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XII INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON ENVIRONMENTAL
BIOGEOCHEMISTRY

G ENERAL INFORMATION

PLACE
The XIIISEB will take place at (he Convention Center of the Rio Othon Palace

Hotel, Av.Atlântica 3.264, Copacabana, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Phone: 55 21-52)5522.
Fax: 55 21-2870325 or 55 21-220 2305 , indicating "Attention XII1SEB".

REGISTRATION
Registration desk and XII ISEB Secretariat located at the Convention Center of

the Rio Olhon Palace Hotel will be open from 12:00 to 17:00 on Sunday, September 3
and from 08:00 to 18:00 during the Symposium, except on Wednesday, September 6.

LANGUAGE:
The official language will be English and no simultaneous translations will be

provide.

PRESENTATIONS
ORAL: Plenary Lecture and Oral Presentation should include 5 min for

discussion. Please do not exceed your time.
I'OSTIiRS: Presentation will be in the Poster Session on Thursday, September 7.

Poster boards are 1.00 tn wide X 1.50 m high. Poster should be mounted on the
morning, Thursday, September 5 and removed by Friday, 8.12:00 h.

SOCIAL PROGRAM:
Sunday, Sept. 3: 15:30-17:30 - Guided Visit to Botanical Garden / Rio

de Janeiro. Free of charge. Special buses will departure
from Olhon Palace Hotel at 15:30.
18:00-20:30 - Welcome Cocktail

Wednesday, Sept. 6: 07:30-18:30 - Field Trip. Participants will be
transported by bus from Rio to Angra dos Reis (130
km) sightseeing the exuberant coastal ecosystem. The
bus trip will be followed by a train tour through the
"Mala Atlântica"(the most important tropical jungle at
the Brazilian coast). Field Trip Price Per Person
(Lunch included): US S 50. Payment should be made
not latter than September 4, 12:00 h at the XII ISEB
Secretariat. Early registration is recommended as
available site in the (rain are limited.

Thursday, Sept. 7: 20:00 - Symposium Banquet.



SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM

Monday, September 4

08:15-08:45- Opening Ceremony

SESSION 1: THE INFLUENCE OF BIOSPHERE ON PAST AND PRESENT
ATMOSPHERIC COMPOSITION AND CLIMATE
Chairperson: G. Stotsky

08:45 - 09:30 - Plenary Lectori: -'Biotic Feedbacks in the Warming of lhe Earth "
G. Woodwell - USA

09:30-09:50- "Fluxes of CO2 and H2O over Tropical Vegetation", J. Grace.A.
Miranda. J. Lloyd, Y . Malhi, II. Miranda and I1. Mcir - U K

09:50- 10:10- "Fire anil The Biogeochemical Cycling of Nitrogen", J. Uvine, W.
Cofer III, D. Coiioon Jr., E. Winslead and D. Sebacher - USA

10:10 -10:30 - "Fires in Amazonian Tropical Rain Forest Demonstrated by a 7000
Year-Old Lacustrine Deposit", R, Cordeiro, B.Turcq.A. Sifeddine.M.
Absy, L. Martin, K. Suguio and C. Ribeiro - Brazil

10:30-10:50- Coffee Break
10:50-11:10- "Short-Term Response of Nitrons Oxide Emissions to Water ,

Nitrogen and Carbon Additions In two Tropical Soils", A.Nobrc -
flnizil

11:10-11:30- "Ancient Microblal World: Role in Oxygenation of Terrestrial
Atmosphere", M. Schidlowski - Germany

11:30-11:50- "Peat Mining and Methane Emissions from Mire Systems - Flux
Changes and Total Greenhouse Effect", B. Svensson, G. Granbcrg, C.
Milckela, H. Rodhe, I. Sundh and M. Nilsson- Sweden.

11:50- 12:10- "Mlcrobial Degradation of Methyl Bromide", R. Oremland, L. Miller,
P. Visscher and T. Conncll - USA

12:10-12:30- "Rising CO2 Decomposition Processes and Soil C Stores", M. Cotrufo
and P. Ineson - Italy

12:30 - 14:00 - Lunch

SESSION 2: INFLUENCE OF CLIMATIC CHANGES ON PLANTS AND
MICROORGANISMS
Chairperson: J. Dübcrciner

14:00-14:45- Plenary Lecture: "Evolution and Distribution of Nitrogen-Fixing
Legume Trees"
i. Sprent - UK

14:45-15:05- "Modelling Effects of Climatic Change on Methane Emission from
Northern Wetlands", G. Granberg, M. Nilsson, C. Mikkela, I. Sundh
and B. Svensson - Sweden



15:05 - 15:25 - "Measurement of Carbon Pools in Soils and Drainage Water Effected
by Land Use and Climate Change Using Biochemical Indicators", L.
Sangcr, M. Wliclan and J. Anderson -UK

15:25-15:45 - "jlntymes and the Biogeochemical Responses of Wetlands to Climate
éhange", C. Freeman, G. Lislca, N. Ostle, M. Lock, B. Reynolds and J.
Hudson-UK

15:45-16:05- Coffee Break
16:05 -16:35 - "Global Warming - The return of Cyanobacterial Mats:

Stromatolites?", Y. Cohen - Israel
16:35 - 16:55 - "The Influence of Climatic Fluluation on the Microbial-Induced

Chemical Sedimentation", C. Vasconcelos, J. Mckenzie and A. Tien -
Brazil

16:55-17:15- "Hygroscopic Substances on Leaf Surfaces and their Possible
Influence on the Hydroiogical Cycle", J. Burkhardt. Germany

17:15 -17:35 - "CO2 Enrichment and Grain Yields in Soybeans, Wheat and Corn",
B. Rudorff, C. Mulchj, E. Lee and R. Rowland - Brazil

17:35-17:55- "Carbon and Nitrogen Cycles in Soils of the Boruhoved Lakes
Region. II: Modelling the Influence of Climate Changes on Soil
Respiration and Soil Organic Carbon Content for Arable Soils under

Different Management", W. Kutsch and L. Kappen - Germany

Tuesday, September 5

SESSION 3: EFFECT OF INCREASING UV RADIATION UPON PLANTS
Chairperson; 0 . Holm-Hansen

08:30-09:15 - Plenary Lecture: "Stratospheric Ozone Layer and Implications for
Terrestrial Ecosystems "
M. Caldwell - USA

09:15 - 09:35 - "Interaction between Global Climate Change and the Physiological
Responses of Algae", C. Wilhelm - Germany

09:35-09:55- "Mycosporine-Like Amino Acids in a Community of HalophiHc
Cyanobacteria: Their Possible Function as UV- Protectants and as
Osmotic Solutes", A. Oren - Israel

09:55- 10:15- "Influence of Reduction of Enhanced Mountain UV- Radiation on
the Photosynthesis, Growth and Hormonal Status of Cultured C3-
Plants", U Yu, A. Kalevich and S. Shimansurov - Russia

10:15- 10:35- Coffee Break

SESSION 4: THE ROLE OF THE ATMOSPHERE IN THE CYCLING OF
B1OASSOCIATED ELEMENTS
Chairperson: C. Nobre

10:35 - 11:20 - Plenary Ltcture: "New Nitrogen Input by Marine Planktonic Cyano
Bacteria in the Tropical Oceans"
D.;Capone-USA



11:20 -11:40 - "Water and Oxygen Concentration Controls on Soil Atmosphere NO
andNiO Exchange", G. Hulchinson and W. Anthony • USA

11:40- 12:00- "Aerobiology: life in the Atmosphere", A. Gibor- USA
12:00- 12:30- "The Global Budgets and Trends of Greenhouse Gases: Methane,

Nitrons Oxide and the Cliloro/lnorocarbons", M. Khali) and R.
Rasmusscn - USA

12:30- 14:01)- Lunch

SESSION 5: OCEAN-ATMOSPHERE INTERACTION
Chairperson: A. Wagener

14:00- 14:45- Plenary Lecture: "In Situ Iron Fertilization Experiments in the
Oceans"
P.Liss-UK.

14:45 - 15:05 - "Interactions of the Cycles of C, N, P, Fe, S in Emropliic Coastal
Lagoons and the Emission of Trace Cases", L. Stal - Netherlands

15:05-15:50- Honorable Lecture: "Piaslicizing ihe Seajloor"
E. Goldberg-USA

15:50-16:10- Coffee Break

SESSION 6; OCEANIC NEW PRIMARY PRODUCTION AND THE
BIOLOGICAL PUMP
Chairperson: R. Oremland

16:10 -16:55 - Plenary Lecture: "The Impact of Variability in Spectral Irrmliancc of
Solar Ultraviolet Radiation on Primary Productivity in Polar,
Temperate and Tropical Environments"
O. Holm-Hansen - USA

16:55 -17:15 - "Sew and Regenerated Production in the South Atlantic off Brazil",
P. Glibert, P. Metzler S. Gaita and .1. Ludlam - USA

17:15 -17:35 - "Nitrogen Uptake and the Impact of Dissolved Organic Nitrogen on
Estimates of the {-Ratio and New Production", P. Glibert, P. Metzler
and D. Bronk - USA

17:35 -17:55 - "Denilrification in Temperate Aquatic System Influenced by high
Terrestrial Run-Off of Nitrogen", L. Nielsen, P. Christensen and S.
Rysgaard - Denmark

Wednesday, September 6

07:30-18:30- FIELD TRIP
Chairperson: L. Melges-Figueiredo - Brazil

20:30 - 22:30 - Meeting of the International ISEB Committee



Thursday, September 7

SESSION 7: CONTROL OF ATMOSPHERIC CO2 INCREASE BY ENERGY
ALTERNATIVES AND STANDING BIOMASS.
Chairperson: II. Lielh

09:00-09:45- Plenary Lecture: "Economical and Ecological Keys on Bioenergy
Production: The Brazilian Case"
!. Diibereiner - Brazil

09:45 - 10:05 - "Soil as a Sink for Atmospheric CH4 and Hie Effects on the Sink Due
to Inputs of Nitrogen: CH4 Fluxes in Soil Influenced by Fertilization
and Soil Compaction.", Sitaula, S. Hansen and L. Bakken - Norway

10:05 - 10:25 - "A Reliable Estimate of the Rate of Methane Absorption by Tropical
Forest Terrain - Measurements from lite Mala Atlântica - Brazil", J.
Maddock and M. 6. Santos - Brazil

10:25-10:45- "Estimating Carbon Storage and Fluxes Due to Tropical Forest
Conversion: Problems ofSainpling", I. Foster Brown - Brazil

10:45-11:05- Coffee Break
11:05 - 11:25 - "Soil Carbon Cycling in Deep Soil from Forests and Pastures of

Eastern Amazonia", P. Camargo, L. Martinelli, S.Truinbore and D.
Ncpstad - Brazil

11:25-11:45- "The Nitrogen Cycle in Pure Grass and Grass/Legume Pastures:
Evaluation of Pasture Stistainability", R Boddcy, C. Resende, H.
Alves. < i. C'iidiscli, J, Pereira. If. (.'íinlarulli uiul S. Urquisigsi - Brazil

11:45-14:00- Lunch

SESSION 8A: EFFECTS OF ANTHROPOGENIC ACTIVITIES ON
BIOGEOCHEMICAL CYCLES
Chairperson: P. Nannipieiri

14:00- 14:45- Plenary Lecture: "The Role of Marine Biota in the Evolution of
Terrestrial Biota: Gases and Genes"
J. Raven - UK

14:45 - 15:05 - "Natural and Cultural loading of Biogenic Matter in the Maricá-
Guarapina Lagoon System", P. Lins, B. Knoppers and M. Ferreira -
Brazil

15:05 - 15:25 - "Methodological Approach to the Detection of Changes in Nutrient
Availability in Forest Soils Affected by Anthropogenic P
Ferf/íízaiiW.I.GalIardo-LanchD, M.Turrion ons M.Gonzalez - Spain

15:25-15:45- Coffee Break

15:45-18.00- POSTER SESSION.
Chairpersons: J. SkujinS and D. Capone

17:00 - 18:00 "Balidas" drinks at the poster session site
20:00-24:00 Symposium Banquet



Friday, September 8

SESSION 8B: EFFECTS OF ANTHROPOGENIC ACTIVITIES ON
M0GE0C1IEMICAL CYCLES
Chairperson: 1. Raven

09:30-10:15- Plenary Lecture: "Instrumental Multielement Analyses in Plant
Materials - A Modern Method in Environmental Chemistry and
Tropical Systems Research" H. Licth - Germany

10:15-10:35- "The Impact of Atmospheric Nitrogen Deposition and Liming on
ClU, N2O, and NO/NO2 Flux Rates of Soils of a N-Supersaturated
Coniferous Forest In Germany", II. Papcn, R. Gasche and K.
Bullerbach-Bahl - Germany

10:35 -10:55 - "SIAL: A Monitoring Program Concerning Water Quality Control at
Brazilian Amazonian Rivers", H. da Silva, I. Henriques, F. Silva and
A. Silva - Brazil

10:55- Ü : i 5 - Cofrce Break
11:15-11:35- "Effects of Sewage Sludge Amendment on the Adsorption of

Rinisiilfiiron to Soils and their Hiimk Acitl Fractions.", N. Scncsi, P,
La Cava and G. Bmnelli - Italy

11:35-11:55- "Effect of Nitrogen Fertilizer in the Decaying Process of the Corn
Stubble in relation to the Biological Activity and the Soluble Carbon
of the Soil", M. Conti, M. Collanlcs, N. Arrigo ami 11. Marelli -
Argoiilinu

11:55-12:05- "Effects of Long'term Application of Garbage on Heavy Metal
Contents of Soils anil Plants. A correlation Study", K. Rao and M.
Shamaram - India

12:05- 14:00- Lunch

SESSION 8C: EFFECTS OF ANTHROPOGENIC ACTIVITIES ON
BIOGEOCHEMICAL CYCLES
Chairperson: H. Ehilich

14:00 - 14:20 - "The Determination of the Extracellular and Neutral
Phosphomoitoesterase Activity in Soil", P. Nannipieri, I. Sastre, L.
Landi, M. Lobo and G. Pielramellara - Italy

14:20 -14:40 - "Carbon and Nitrogen Cycles in Soils of the Bornhoved Lakes
Region. I - Effects of Management on Microbial Biomass, Microbial
Activities as well as in Situ Carbon Dioxide and Nitrous Oxide
Evolution of Arable and Grassland Soils", O. Dilly, B. Moggc, W.
Kutsch, L. Kappcn and J. Munch - Germany

14:40-15:00- "Reducing Atmospheric Ammonia Contamination and Non-Point
Source Phosphorus from Poultry Manure with Aluminum Sulfate", P.
Moore Jr., T. Daniel, D. Miller, B. Shreve and D. Edwards - USA

15.00-15:20- Coflee Break



15:20-15:40- '^Precipitation of Carbonates by Micwcoccus halohitis", M.
Rivadcneyra, G. Delgado, A. Ramos-Cormcnzana and R. Delgado -
Spain

15:40- 16:00- '^Mercury in Particuhte Material in Tapajós Basin: A Sampling
Methodology by Flocculalion", A. Silva and A. Ramos - Brazil

16:00- Closing or the Symposium

XII ISEB NATIONAL COMMITTEE
Instituto de Geociências - UERJ
It. Sfio Francisco Xavier, 524 Sala 4023-11, Miinicanã
20550-01J Rio de Janeiro - Brazil
Fax: 55 21254 2542 - Internet: [SEB@VMESA.UERJ.BR
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ABSTRACT INDEX

1 - ORAL PRESENTATION
s

"Bioik Feedbacks in the Warming of the Earth " O. Woodwell - USA 24

"Fluxes of CO} and H2O over Tropical Vegetation'', J, Grace.A- Miranda, J. Lloyd, Y.
Malhi, II. Miranda and P. Meir - UK 25

"Fire and The Bhgeocltemical Cycling of Nitrogen", J. Levine, W. Cofer III, D.
Cahoon Jr., E. Winslead and D. Sebacher - USA 26
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Suguio and C. Ribeiro - Brazil 27

"Short-Term Response of Nitrous Oxide Emissions to Water , Nitrogeit-aitâ Carbon
Additions in two Tropical Soils", A.Nobrc - Brazil (...28

"Ancient Microbial World: Role in Oxygenation of Terrestrial Atmosphere", M.
Schidlowski - Germany 29

"Peat Mining and Methane Emissions from Mire Systems - Flux Changes and Total
Gramkettst Effect", B. Svensson, G. Graiibcrg, C. Mikkeia, H. Rodlie, I. Sundh
and M. Nilsson - Sweden. , , 30
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I. Connell - USA 31

"Rising CO2 Decomposition Processes and Soil C Stores", M. Cotrufoand P, Ineson-
Haly 32
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"Modelling Effects of Climatic Change on Methane Emission from Northern
Wetlands", G. Granberg, M. Nilsson, C. Mikkela, 1, Sundli and B. Svensson -
Sweden 34
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and Climate Change Using Biochemical Indicators". L. Sangcr, M. Whelan and J.
Anderson-UK 35

"Enzymes and the Biogeochemical Responses of Wetlands to Climate Change", C.
Freeman, G. Liska, N. Osllc, M. Lock, B. Reynolds and J. Hudson - UK 36

"Global Warming - The return of Cyanabacterial Mats: Stromatolites?", Y, Cohen -
Israel 37

"77ie Influence of Climatic Flutuation on the Microbial-Induced Chemical
Sedimentation", C. Vasconcelos, J. Mckenzie and A. Tien - Brazil 38

"Hygroscopic Substances on Leaf Surfaces and their Possible Influence on the
Hydrologicat Cycle". J.Buikharál- Germany 39



"C02 Enrichment and drain Yields in Soybeans, Wheat and Cam", B. Rudorff, C.
Mulchi, E. Lee and R. Rowland - Brazil 40

"Carbon and Nitrogen Cycles in Soils of the Bornhoved lakes Region. II: Modelling
the Influence of Climate Changes on Soil Respiration ami Soil Organic Carbon
Content for Arable Soils under Different Managements^. Kutsch and L. Kappen
- Germany (A\ y— - ^ j 1
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Caldwell-USA 42
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44
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Photosynthesis, Growth and Hormonal Status of Cultured C3-Plants'\ L. Yu, A.
Kalevich and S. Shimansurov - Russia 45

"New Nitrogen Input by Marine Plonktonic Cyano Bacteria in the Tropical Oceans"
D. Caponc - USA 46

"Water and Oxygen Concentration Controls on Soil Atmosphere NO and N2O
Exchange", G. Hutchinson and W. Anthony - USA 47
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"The Global Budgets and Trends of Greenhouse Gases: Methane, Nitrous Oxide and
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"The Impact of Variability in Spectral Irradiance of Solar Ultraviolet Radiation on
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DBbcreiner - Brazil 57
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66
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ABSTRACTS



BIOTIC FEEDBACKS IN THE WARMING OF THE EARTH:
MORE SURPRISES IN STORE ?

George M. Woodwell

The Woods Hole Research Center, Woods Hole, Massachusetts, USA

A persuasive analysis of the influence of the biota on the couise of the wanning of lhe
earth has been elusive despite the well-know influence of the seasonal metabolism of forests on
the composition of the atmosphere. Greenhouse experiments and a few field studies show thai
increased concentrations of carbon dioxide in air stimulate photosynthesis and increase the
rates of growth of plants, at least initially, but no direct measurements show that (he effect of a
more than 23 % increase in carbon dioxide in the atmosphere over the last century is increasing
the growth of trees regionally or globally. Nor are there data to show that the mobilization of
fixed nitrogen by human activities has resulted in a universal increase in carbon storage in
plants despite the well-know effects of nitrogen as a fertilizer.

On the other hand, a positive correlation exists between the temperature of the Earth and
the carbon dioxide content of the atmosphere for 160.000 years of glacial history and
contemporaneously. In general temperature changes have preceded changes in the carbon
dioxide concentrations. The relationship does not vitiate the importance of caibon dioxide as a
factor influencing the temperature of the Earth; it simply suggests a positive feedback in this
segment of the bio-climatic system under which a temperature trend, whatever the primary
cause, leads to changes in the carbon dioxide content of the atmosphere that tends to reinforce
the trend. A warming releases additional carbon dioxide and a cooling slows the release. Recent
changes in the temperature of the Earth appear to confirm this relationship, which, if correct,
shows the clear dominance of the respiration of forests, their soils, and the peat of tundra, over
net primary production 01 other processes.

If temperature is in fact the dominant factor and acts as outlined here, an accelerated
warming will speed the release of further carbon as carbon dioxide from soils of northern
forests and from tundra and accelerate the wanning trend. There is, in any case, no possibility
of stabilizing the hcal-trapping pas content of the atmosphere as agreed to in lhe Framework
Convention on Climate Change without addressing contributions from forests and soils and
from tundra as the Earth warms. This contribution is potentially large enough to compete with
the release from fossil fuels, now about 6 x 10'5 g/yr, and to make stabilization of the carbon
dioxide content of the atmosphere even more difficult. The biotic contribution can be controlled
only by limiting the temperature change.
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FLUXES OF COj AND H,0 OVER TROPICAL VEGETATION

J Grace1, A Miranda1, J Lloyd1, Y Malhi1, H Miranda1, P Meir1

'Institute of Ecology and Resource Management, The Unlvtnliy of Edinburgh,
Edinburgh EH9 3JV (emalljgrace@ed.ac.ui): 'Hie University of Brasilia,
Brazil; 'The Australian National University, Canberra, Australia.

We review recent measurements of CO, and 1I;O fluxes over tropical vegetation,
obtained using eddy covariance techniques. The data include tropical rain furesl and
cerrado in Brazil, and secondary forest and farmland in Cameroon.

The data may be used to fit models of land-atmosphere CO2 exchange, and thus to
infer lhe source/sink strength of the vegetation under current and future climates. Two
models ace illustrated (i) a simple light response curve, enabling the dark respiration,
the quantum efficiency and the maximum assimilation rate to be estimated, and (it)
a more mechanistic model incorporating biochemistry, stomatal physiology and
micrometeorological parameters.

Such models may be driven by climatological data to examine the hypothesis thai
undisturbed or «growing tropical vegetation is an important sink (or carbon on a
global scale. It can be shown (hat inierannual variability in the sink strength dependi
on temperature anomalies, cooler-than-average years producing a stronger sink
strength.

Finally, we loot forward to a more comprehensive programme of flux measurement
in Brazil, with emphasis on disturbed vegetation, in the forthcoming LBA
programme.
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FIRE AND THE BIOGEOCIIEMICAL CYCLING OF NITROGEN

Joel S.Levlne, Wesley H.Cofer III, Donald R. Ccahoon, Jr., Edward L. Winstead, and
Daniel I. Sebacher

Atmospheric Sciences Division, NASA Langley Research Center,
Hampton, Virginia 23681-0001 USA,

Telephone 8048645692 sFAX 8048646326; e-mail; j.9.levlne@larcnasa.E0v

Biomass burning is an important instantaneous process in the biogcochemical cycling of
nitrofiéíTín the form of combustion products, molecular nitrogen (Ni). nitric oxide (NO), and
nitrous oxide (N2O) from the biosphere to the atmosphere. Recent measurements indicate that
in addition to the instantaneous production of these nitrogen compounds during biomass
burning, fire may also have a significant longer-term impact on the biogeochemical cycling of
these nitrogen compounds 60m the soil to the atmosphere.

Measurements of biogenic soil emissions of NO and N2O were obtained at diverse
ecosystems both before and after burning. Measurement were obtained al the following sites; a
chaparral forest in southern California, a wetlands site in the Menitt Island National Wildlife
Refiige, Kennedy Space Center, Florida, two savanna sites in South Africa: Knigcr National
Park during the IGAC/R1REX/SAFARI-92 experiment and the Nylavley Nature Reserve near
Johannesburg during the IGAC/BATGE-94 experiment, and the Canadian Boreal Forest during
the BOREAS Project in 1993 and 1994. We found a significant enhancement in biogenic soil
emissions of NO following burning. The posl-fire biogenic soil emissions of NO were
comparable to NO emissions produced by combustion during the fire. In several of these sites,
the biogenic soil emissions of NiO also exhibited 0 significant posl-fire enhancement.

It's hypothesized that the enhanced post-fire biogenic soil emissions of NO, and in some
ecosystems of NsO, are related to enhanced concentrations of ammonium in the soil.
Ammonium is an important component of the burn ash and serves as the substrate in the
microbial production of NO and NiO via nitrification.

Burning may be both an important short-term and long-term process in the
biogeochemical cycling of nitrogen from the biosphere to the atmosphere. Both the short-term
and long-term contribution of burning to the global budgets of Nl, NO, and N:O will be
estimated. These estimates are based on very recent satellite determinations of the frequency
and global and geographical extent of biomass burning, particularly in the word's savannas and
boreal forests.
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FIRES IN ÁMAZONíAN TROPICAL RAIN FOREST

DEMONSTRATED BY A 7000 YEAR-OLD
LACUSTRINE DEPOSIT.

RENATO CAMPELLO CORDEIRO', BRUNO TURCQ>, ABDELFETAH
SIFEDD1NE2, MARIA LUCIA ABSY3, LOUIS MARTIN', KENITIRO
SUGUICH, CECILIA VOLKMER-RIBE1ROJ.

(1) Departamento de Geoqoímlca, UFF, Morro do Valongalnho tin',
24020007 Niterói, RJ, Bratii.
(2) OHSTOM, Centre de Bondj, 72 roote d'Aalnar. 93143 Bandy CEDEX,
France.
(3) Departamento it Botânica, INPA, CP 478, ÓWÕ0 Manam, AM, Brazil.
(4) lnslllnlo de Geocitnclas USP, CP 20899, 01498-900 S2o Paolo, SP,
Brazil.
(5) MCN, Fnndacio ZooboUnlca do Rio Grande do Sol, CP 1188, 90001-970
Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil.

Rainforest burning b one of the main natural way of CO2 transfer from
lhe terrestrial biomass to Che atmosphere* The Amazon forest ecoxystcm fs
historically snicepllble lo climatic change* and burning. Charcoal! are
frequently bnrled In Amazon raln-farest tolls. Their age range between 250
and 6500 yrs B.P. The presence of micro-charcoal layers in sediment cores
from Carajás lakes allows to re-constrnct tbe history of fire event in that region
and to related them with climate changes.

Carajás region Is iltnated to southwestern Amazon at 700 m to 800 m
high fn relatively dry climatic conditions with mean annual precipitations of
1800 mm. The studied lakes arc sitnated In depression of a laterltlc platean
covered by slepplc vegetation Intercalated «lib rain-forest.

The lake sediment corresponding to the 7000-4000 jr» B.P. period Is
very rich In charcoals fragments. Their small size (around 20 fim) Indicates
an aerial inpnt from burning of the snrroonding forest.

The parynologlcal data shot» that the forest Is badly developed at that
time. The percentage of non-arboreal elements is high. The dominant arboreal
pollen Is from Piper which Is a loo shrub pioneer of the rain forest.

This sediment also contains splcnles of a characteristic sponge of
tropical shallow lakes, Corvomevenla thorn!. Their bad development and
especially the absence of reproductive spleales (gemmoscleres) may be dne to
a short dnrallon of Inundation events or to a lack of illlca supply. Both cast»
correspond lo a drier climate.

After 4000 B.P. the pollen diagram shows a marked decrease In Piper
and non arboreal vegetation and a dominance of arboreal pollen constituted by
blgher pioneer element! of the rain forest. During Ibis period mlcra-cbareoal
fragments are still present but less frequent, Indicating that fire events still
«cured utter 4000 yrs B.P.

This lacustrine sediment Information demonstrates that climatic change
dorlng the last 7000 yrs brought successive catastrophic events like fire thai
promoted disturbance In Forest ecosystem. This phenomenon can be associate
with El NtnS -like conditions that have been very frequent before 4000-3(00
yrs B.P.and have «cured onfrequently since 2800-2500 jri B.P.
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SHORT-TERM RESPONSE OF NITROUS OXIDE EMISSIONS TO
WATER, NITROGEN AND CARBON ADDITIONS IN TWO

TROPICAL SOILS

by

Antonio Donato Nobre
1NPA - National Institute Tor Amazonian Research

Al. Cosme Ferreira. 1756 Manaus AM BRAZIL 69083-000
e-Mail: anobrt@cr-am.rnp.br

Nitrous oxide (NjO), the third most imponam greenhouse trace gas in the
troposphere and one contributor to^ozonedestmçtioríTRthesIratosphere. has its
concentration in the atmosphere increasing steadily over the last few decades. Sources
from tropical soils are potentially the highest and least studied N,O production areas in the
world.

This study was carried out for two tropical volcanic soils of high natural fertility,
located in Costa Rica at La Selva biological station. The area had originally a lush tropical
rainforest cover, but had been converted (o agriculturaUisç. The experiments stressed on
two key approaches to nitrous oxide production, namely rainfall.driven episodic short
pulses of emissions and contrasted emission response to different kinds of fertilizers. The
effect of water, nitrate and glucose additions on episodic emissions of nitrous oxide were
studied. Magnitudes of episodic N , 0 pulses, as well as overall N , 0 emissions, varied
considerably and consistently, depending on soil texture, sail moisture, and kind and
availability of substrates. Emission pulses began within 30 minutes, peaking no later than 8
hours after wetting. Production in lhe soil occurred mainly in the layer between 5 and 20
cm deep, but depended directly on the temporal dynamics of ths water profile. Soil
inorganic nitrogen was associated with soil N}O concentration changes. Depending on the
treatment, one episodic N,O production event driven by one moderate rain could account
for less than 13% to more than 90 % of the total weekly production. Previous survey
studies may have underestimated the contribution of gas emissions from tropical soils to
the global budget of N,O, and belter budgets will demand a detailed knowledge of both
background emissions', and episodic emissions driven by rain events.

The monitoring of soil profile inorganic nitrogen chemistry and soil
moisture simultaneously with nitrous oxide production and emission over time, is, so far,
unique to 4his study,
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ANCIENT MICROBIAL WORLD: ROLE IN OX YGENATION OF TERRESTRIAL
ATMOSPHERE

Manfred Schidlowski, Max-Plancfc-lristilul (Ur Chemic (Otlo-Hahn-Instilul), D-55020 Mainz.
Germany

There is no doubt that Ihc release of molécula oxygen as a by-product of photosynthetic carbon
fixation by plants and autolrophic microorganisms was lhe most important single process ever to
matte its impact on the terrestrial atmosphere. Since current photochemical models predict
oxygen levels in the prebiological atmosphere within lhe range 10 ' to 1 0 " PAL (Present
Atmospheric Level), we may reasonably infer lhal lire processes alone must be credited with the
oxygenation of terrestrial neai-surface environments (inclusive of the atmosphere), with free
oxygen resulting from the reduction of CO] to the carbohydrate level by water in a light-powered
reaction (2HaO* + CO: — > CH,0 + U,O + Oj*). Hence, the eslablishmenl of photosynthesis as
the quantitatively most importam biochemical process would provide a crucial temporal
constraint for lhe first appearance of an oxygenated atmosphere.

Various disparate lines of evidence suggest that photosymrxllc carbon fixation is an ancient
process, operated by mjcrobial photoaulolrophs as early as 3.S, if not 3.S Gyr ago. It is.
meanwhile, well established thai laminated microbial ecosystems made up of microorganisms
capable of photosynthesis and priototacllc responses were extant as from at least Wanawoona
times (3.4-3.5 Gyr). Reduced (organic) carbon in the form of (partly graphitized) kcrogen and
related substances is a common constituent of sedimentary rocks since the beginning of the
record 3.8 Gyr ago. Accordingly. Ihc release of rihotosymhelic oxidation equivalents (O, In the
case of water-splitting photosynthesis, SOÍ' and S in the H,Sbased variants) must have"
commenced at the same time, i.e. extremely early in lhe Earth's history. Since other evidence
argues for a considerably later onset of oxygenated surface conditions (about 2 Gyr ago), a good
case can be made that the build-up of substantial atmospheric oxygen pressures was not
primarily linked to the process of photosynthesis as such, but rather to the partitioning of oxygen
among the principal geochemical reservoirs. Likely candidates of vigorous oxygen-consuming
reactions on the early Earth are (1) the oxidation of reduced gas constituents of the primordial
atmosphere, (2) the conversion nf the ubiquitous dissolved FeJ*-CQmpon4trt of the early oceans
into the ferric iron constituents of Precambrian banded iron-formation, and (3) the increased
cycling rates of seawater through ancient submarine hydrolhermal systems exploiting the buffer
capacity of the reduced (basaltic) material of the early oceanic crusi, Wilh Ihc retention of free
oxygen in the atmosphere ultimately resulting from the failure of thermodynamics to exercise
strict control over the rcdox balance of the atmosphere-ocean-cnist system, the storage on the
10* yr-scalc of varying quantities of Oj in the Earth's volatile envelope had probably always been
a function of the kinetics of Ihc oxygen-consuming processes in Ihc surficial compartment of the
geochemical cycle.
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PEAT HININS AND HETHANE EMISSIONS FROM HIEUE SYSTEMS - FLUX
CIIAMQES AND TOTAL GREENHOUSE EFFECT

Bo H. Svensson1. Gunnar Granberg;, Catharina Miklcelã'. Henning
Rodhe4 Ingvar Sundh', and Macs Nilsson1.

'Department of Hater and Environmental Studies, Linkoptng
University, S-583 8] LinkBping, Sweden
'Department of Forest Ecology, Swedish University o£ Agricultural
Sciences, S-901 83 ümeá, Sweden
'Department o£ Microbiology, Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences, S-750 07 Uppsala, Sweden
'Department of Meteorology, Stockholm University, S- Stockholm,
Sweden

The utilization of peat as fuel means that it is mined from a
drained area of a peatland. The drainage and mining affect the
fluxes of methane and carbon dioxide in several wayst Carbon
dioxide will be emitted when the peat is burned, the flux from
drained areas will increase as a result of enhanced oxygen
mediated decomposition deeper in the peat. In addition the
drained parts of the mire will no longer act as a net sink for
carbon dioxide. This will to some extent be counteracted by
increased growth of the field layers and trees on drained, but
not mined, areas. Methane emissions from the drained areas are
likely ceasing and methane oxidation of atmospheric methane will
take place, thus changing a source to a sink.

Flux data from Swedish mires will be used to evaluate the impact
by peat mining for fuel use on the greenhouse effect. Our flux
measurements on mined areas, i.e. the parts subjected to
harvesting, have shown that these areas have very low methane
fluxes, i.e. neither emission, nor consumption has been observed.
However, the small ditches in between the harvested parts are
emitting methane at high rates. These rates still rendered the
mined area a net source for atmospheric methane at levels common
for low emitting mire systems. Thus, the gain in impaired methane
flux by draining and mining is lower than earlier estimated.
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MICnOBIAL DEGRADATION OF METHYL BROMIDE. Ronald S. Oramland,
Laurence Q. Miller, Plater T . Vlsscher. and Tracy L. Connell. U.S. Geological Survey,
345 Mlddlefield Rd, Menlo Park, CA 94025, USA.

Concerns about lhe integrity of the slratpsphetitozona layer have focused attention
upon the atmospheric chemistry ofcnlorlne and/or bromine-containing halocarbons,
like CFCs, HCFCs, and methyl hatides. Bromine-containing compounds are ol
particular interest because liberated Br may ba as much as 100-fold more elliclent in
scavenging Oa as Is Cl. Annual release ol methyl bromide (MeBr) to the atmosphere
has been estimated to be 100 x 10' kg, of which one third is from anthropogenic
sources (primarily crop fumigation) while the other two thirds Is from natural sources
(biological production and blomass burning). Based on the readlon kinetics of MeBr
with atmospheric OH radicals, an MeBr residance time of - 2 years Is calculated
However, these calculations Ignore the possibility of consumption of MeBr from the
atmosphere by microbes In soils and natural waters.

We have determined that MeBr can undergo microbial attack in both aerobic and
anaerobic environments. Under anoxlc conditions, MeBr undergoes substitution

. reactions with sulfide, generating methylated sulfur gases which are metabolized by
sulfate-reducers and melhanogens to CH4 and/or CO,. Under oxic conditions, MeBr
serves as a CH4 analogue, and Is oxidized by methanotrophs and nitriliers to CO2.
However, inhibition ol methanotrophlc and nitritier activity in soils with methyl fluoride
did not eliminate consumption of MeBr, Indicating that other microbes can also rapidly
degrade this gas.

We conducted a variety ol field experiments with "C-MeBr to quantify microbial
degradation. In fumigated soils, microbial oxidation consumed about 10 % of the MeBr
added, In the stratified water column of Mono Lake, California (salinity » 90 o/oo; pH
= 9.8), oxidation was greatest in the aerobic epillmnlon with a potential turnover time
of 0.9 yr for 2 nM MeBr. Oxidation of MeBr did not correlate with CH, oxidation. We
also investigated MeBr degradation In shoreline microbial mat communities. These
mats had high rates of sulfate-reduction (- 1 nmol/ml/d), and high levels ol sulfide (- 500
|iM). methane (- 40 uM) and dimethylsullide (> 200 uM). Addition of "C-MeBr resulted
in the formation of "CH, and "COa, with turnover of MeBr as high as 3.2 % per day.
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RISING CO,, DECOMPOSITION PROCESSES AND SOIL C STORES

M. Frincnct ColnifoA Phlllnrson'

Ficolli di Scieiue Ambientali, Second» Università di Napoli, via Arena 22, Caserta, Italia.
'Merlewood Research Station, Grange-over-Sands, Cumbria LA 1) 6JU, UK

The inability to balance the global carbon budget, within the context of changing
climate and rising CO, levels, has ted to considerable debate about the identity of the so-called
'missing carbon sink Attention has been directed towards terrestrial ecosystems and their role
in global C budgets, with evidence of increasing global forest productivity due to COj
fertilization, and the suggestion that forest ecosystems could be working i s a sink for carbon
We report the impacts of elevwed CO, nn the quantity and quality of plant litter and present
data which support the hypothesis that reductions in lhe quality or plan! litter commonly occur
when plants ace grown under elevated CO], leading to reduced decomposition rates. Tree leaf
litters grown at £00 ppro retained up to three times more mass at (he end of the first year of
field decomposition than material raised at 350 ppm. This reduction in decomposition is related
to changes in tissue quality resulting from growing the plants at higher CO, concentrations,
with C/N ratios and lignin contents being significantly increased. These observations were
confirmai by experiments on lhe decomposition rales of litters from mature oak trees growing
around a natural CO,-enriched vent in Toscany, Italy.
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EVOLUTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF NITROGEN-FIXING LEGUME TREES

Janet I. Sprent

Department of Biological Sciences, University of Dundee, Dundee DD1 4HN, UK

Mining the elements of the Earth's crust is an attribute which higher plants have
developed very successfully. Complex root system, usually with fungal associations, enable
these static organisms to exploit large volumes of soil. Light and CO2 uptake are optimized by
the leaf/stem architecture. During evolution plants were thus able to develop a structure largely
based on carbon polymers. However, reduced N for genetic information and for proteins for
light harvesting, photosynthesis and other metabolic processes probably became limiting at an
early stage in colonization of land. However, long before this, many microorganisms developed
the ability to reduce gaseous N2- This ability has never been transferred to plants, there are no
N2-fixing analogues of mitochondria and chloroplasls. Instead, some plants developed a
symbiotic relationship with' microorganisms. In extant plants, this ability is most widely seen in
the legume family and probably evolved in their tropical tree ancestors.

Possible ways in which both partners contributed to this evolution will be discussed. The
role of N2-fixing trees and shrubs in biogeochemical cycling of nitrogen will be assessed.
Further, the versatility of some of the species in acquiring other nutrients in short supply and in
growing with tissue mineral contents at levels considered very deficient for crop species will be
considered. Some suggestions for plants able (a) to accumulate excess nutrients ( including
combined N) and (b) to conserve scarce nutrients will be made.
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MODELLING EFFECTS OF CLIMATIC CHANCE ON METHANE EMISSION PROM

NORTHERN WETLANDS

Giuinar Gninberg1, (1 Department of Forest Ecology, Swedish University at Agricultural Sciences. 5*901 83
Umei. Sweden, E-mail: gunnar grarbcig@Kk.slu se>
Mais Nilsion1 , Calharina Mikkela', Ingvar Sundh', and Bo H. Svensson1 (2 Department of Microbiology,
Swedish University or Agricultural Sciences, S-750 07 Uppsala. Sweden)

Effects of climate change on methane emission frum mjreplant communities Mere tested with statistical
models. The models used wcit constructed with d m from six mires in northern Sweden during the
vegetation period in IWS.Th? MI- thane fluves ranged from •7io3SSrngCM^ rn'2 day*'. Emission rales at
every single measurement occasion were rented to measured physical and chemical variibfes, both on the
total data set and on different sub data seis. using multiple linear regression. The variables used in the model!
were; ground water levels, waler standing above vegetal ion surface, temperature and subsirate. Two
temperatures were used, oae measured below the ground water level affecting prodjction, and one measured
above affecting consumption of meihane. These tempeiatures were used as Interaction terms together uith
constructed variables, describing lhe relative amount of active methanogens and meihanorrophs respectively,
Continuously monitored soil temperatures and water table positions Here used as forcing variables in the
mudeis ia predict seasonal methane emissions. To simulate the effect of future of climate changes on
methane emission, lhe soil temperature* were Increased reflecting lhe predicted air temperature increase as
uell u ihe uiief table positions were changed refleding predicted changes of precipitation patterns. The
predicted tflecu of increased temperature were In the drier plant communities balanced by fncrene in both
production u d consumption of methane. This Is opposite to the wetter communities, where ihe predicted
emission increased with temperature. The response of lhe mire surface to a changed waler (able level will
strongly affect ihe methane emiiston. A floating mire surface, common in nonhem Sweden, will follow a
lowered water table caused by increased evapotranspimion when temperature increase!. These cummimiiies
wilt thus respond with increased methane emissions, white the emission will decrease from mires uiih a less
mobile surface, as a response to increased tempera) we. An increased tempt ram re together with increased
precipitation might cause i methane feedback effect from all plant communities to global warming from
northern wetland systems, while increased temperature and evapotranspiratlon without increased
precipitation causes increased emission only from the mure uct mires, tvith more mobile surface.
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MEASUREMENT OF CARBON POOLS IN SOILS AND DRAINAGE WATER
EFFECTED BY LAND USE AND CLIMATE CHANGE

USING BIOCHEMICAL INDICATORS

L.J. Sanger, M.J. Wheian and J.M. Anderson

Blotnglcal Sciences Department, University ot Exeter, Prince of Wales Road,
Exeler, UK

Routine biochemical techniques have been used to Identify end quantify,
rapid turnover, slow turnover, olá carbon and mlcroblal biomass carbon pools In
soils and drainage wa'lers. Carbohydrate composition has been used to Identify a
potentially fast turnover and slow turnover carbon pool. Llgnln derived
phcnylpropanold fractions have been used to measure the size, degree of
decomposition , age,and plant species origin of a recalcitrant carbon pool..
Mlcrobial blomoss size and structure have been estimated by detailed FAME
(rally acid methyl ester) analysis.

Temporal changes [n the composition of blomarkers in soils and drainage
water have been monitored in a series of laboratory simulations, catchment and
field studies. Our experiments have shown that relatively small fluctuations in soil
moisture and temperature cause changes in the composition or the mlcrobial
biomass and carbon substrates in soils and drainage water, Differences In the
quality of carbon inputs to soils Induced by land use changes have also been
Identified by analysis of the blomarkers described. The effects of land use and
climate change on carbon turnover In soils in relation to drainage water quality
are discussed.
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EN2YMES AN!) THE BI0GE0CHEMICA1. RESPONSES
OF WETLANDS TO CLIMATE CHANGE

C, Freeman', G. L i s l a ' l , N.J. Ostle' I . M.A. L o c k ' l , B. Reynolds', and /.Hudson'
Schrjol of E i.iloulcal Science: k Mnstiluie of TdiKsmal Ecology. Unli trsily or Wales. Buifm. Gttynntd.

LLJ7 2U\V. UK: 'liiiiilnte of Hydrology. Slayhtlle. l.loiihnnniair. Pcmys. SVI9 7f)B. UK.

The relationship between enzyme activity and wetland methane emissions & soil
hydruihemistry were investigated during a field-based simulalion of the drier conditions that
are likely to accompany climate change. In the control wetland, where water table levels
remained above the surface?, relationships were found between &giucosidase activity and
both dissolved organic carbon I DOC) concentration lr--0.8l,p<0.011 and methane flux
fr-0.7o,p<(l.(t5l. Phosphalase activity was also found to correlate u'ilh phosphate
concentration (r-O.67,p-«U.O5). However, imposition u fa simulated drought appeared lo
disrupt these relationships. During the contrasting draught conditions, correlations were
fuund between "'iglucosidase activity and magnesium IRs=0.66,p<0.05) and calcium
concentrations |Rs-O.77,p<O.O;i), and between sulphatasc activity and sulphate concentration
(Rs=0.77,P<0.05), These findings suggest that different enzymes may influence wetland
biogeuchemistry under differing hydrulugical conditions. On transition from net lu dry
conditions, that change seems to be expressed as a shift from methane emissions to
mineralisation as the dominant biogcochemical processes, with a notable increase in enzyme
aciii iiiís associated vtith mineralisation. The correlation between sulphatasc and sulphate
concentration is of panicular interest. Sulphate has been noted to inhibit mcthancigenesis, and
thus the enzyme sulphatasc may have an indirect influence on meihanunencsis. Combining,
sulpbatasc and methane flux data from control and drought conditions appeared to support
that proposal: an inverse correlation was fuund between the parameters. These dala clearly
suggest thai enzymes may play a significant rule in the regulation uf Holland
bio^eochemistry. Further, more indepth studies uf wetland enzymology appear warranted,
and seem likely lo greatly improve uur understanding of the factors influencing wetland
biogeochemistry.
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GLOBAL WARMING - THE RETURN OF CYANOBACTERIAL MATS:
STROMATOLITES?

YehudaCohen, The Moshe Stiilo Center Tor Marine Blogeochemislry and Institute
of Life Sciences, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Jerusalem 91904. Israel

Cyanobacterial mats known in their lithifled forms as stromatolites have been the
dominating sedimentary structures throughout most at the Piccambrian era. During
the Cambrian and to present limes these cyanobacterial mats are confined in their
distribution to hypersalim coastal marine environments, where elevated salinities
and temperatures allow the accretion of benlhic laminated microbial communities
with little disturbance by grazing meofauna. Hence, recent hypersallne
cyanobacterial mats are found in coastal arid zones such as lhe Red Sea, Persian
Golf, Western Australia and Baja California.

Contemporary cyanobacterial mats develop under temporal CO2 limitation as a
result of CO2 diffusion limitation to the photosynlhellc active site during exposure
the high intensity of solar irradiation. The resulted carbon isotopic composition o[
the overall produced organic matter which were found to be. as high as i " C of
•6%a. Newly developed cyanobacterial mats exhibits considerably lower values of
•I8%o - -20%«. These typically lower values were found in newly-developed
cyanobacterial mats from the coast of the Red Sea.

Exposure of the benlhic cyanobacterial communities to the combined conditions of
CO2 limitation and high light intensity, results in the concomitant production of Oj
and H2. The influx of molecular hydrogen well into the oxygen supersaturated zone
lead to surprisingly enhanced activities of both sulfate reduction and methane
production within the oxygenated layers. Two dimensional mapping of sulfate
reduction activity across lhe O2-H2S micro gradient within the cyanobactcrial mat
were obtained using autoradiogramming of silver foils coated with Na2^5SO4, The
effect of salinity and temperature changes on lhe sulfate reduction rales and
distribution were examined showing erjhaced activities with increasing temperatures
and reduced activities in elevated salinities.

Methane production rates in these hypersaline cyanobacterial mats are considerably
lower compared to classical methane producing environments such as rice peddies.
Yet, methane oxidation was found to be lacking in these environment which result
in considerable rates of methane emission to the atmosphere.

The interrelation of oxygenic photosynthesis, sulfate reduction and methane
emission by hypersaline cyanobacierial mats during diurnal cycles will be
discussed. The seasonal effects of salinity and temperature changes result in a net
oxygen emission to the atmosphere and net consumption of atmospheric CO2
during the summer period, and the reverse of these processes at lowered
temperatures and solar irradiation during the winter time.

Can global warming and elevated levels of atmospheric CO2 concentrations result
in a drastic increase in the overall productivity of coastal hypersalinc cyanobacterial
mats and a possible return of the stromatolite era?
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THE INFLUENCE OF CLIMATIC FLUTUATION ON THE MlCROBIAL-INDUCED CHEMICAL
SEDIMENTATION

" C . Vasconcelos, J.A. McKeiuie' and Albert J. Tlen+
•Geological Institute. ETH-ZUrlch, Swltzeiland,
'LAGEMAR-UFF. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

•Microbiology Department, EAWAG, 8 6 0 0 Dübendorf, Switzerland

Variations in the amount and Intensity of precipitation in tropical regions with distinct
dry end wet seasons result In large fluctuations In the salinity of the waters filling coastal
lagoons. Seasonal variation In the evaporation/precipitation rate, which can be related to
changes In atmospheric circulation, result In large fluctuation* In the geochemistry of the
lagoonal system. In addition, changes In the regional climate can affect these seasonal
variations and amplify the aqueous geochcmlcal signal. The geochcmlcal fluctuations, in
turn, influence the processes leading to carbonate precipitation and organic matter
production in systems with microblal-lnduced chemical sedimentation.

Along the Rio de Janeiro coast a series of lagoons occur which offer an opportunity to study
processes that are linked with climate variations, water chemistry and bio-geochemleal
processes. The water sources feeding the lagoons vary from fresh to normal sea water to
hypersaline, and their relative influx varies seasonally. This seasonal fluctuation in the
chemical composition of the Influx waters apparently controls trie variation In the
mineralogy of the authlgenlc carbonates precipitating from the water column. The formation
of these carbonate minerals seems to be related to bacterial activity, which is intrinsically
controlled by the Intensity of trie seasonally which, in turn, is climatically dependent. In
order to better understand the processes occurring in both the water column and the
sediments, bacterial culture experiments were carried out using media with different
chemistries to simulate the natural environment. The bacterial products from these
experiments show a relation to the chemical composition of the lagoonal waters.
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HYGROSCOPIC SUBSTANCES ON LEAF SURFACES AND THEIR POSSIBLE
INFLUENCE ON THE HYDROLOGICAL CYCLE

JQrgen Burkhardt, University of Beyrouth, Depl. of Agricultural Ecology, D-B544D Bayreulh,
Germany

The transpiration of plants and ecosystems depends on the air saturation deficit ol water
vapour and on radiation energy, and Is Influenced by stomatal movements of the plants.
Hygroscopic substances on the leaf surfaces might have an important Influence on the
coupling between plant transpiration and atmospheric conditions, This new hypothesis as
well as the current stats of testing It are described in lha present contribution.

Hygroscopic substances are capable of producing an Invisible mlcro-w»trass on plant
surfaces. This phenomenon was found lo exist even on hydrophobic leave surfaces and
over extended Umes. Continuous electrical conductance measurements on needla surfaces
In a 40-year-old spruce stand showed micro-wetness to be present at relative humidities
down to 50%, and during more than half of the time of apparent dryne?» It was shown that
thin water films develop by the condensation of transpired water vapour onto deposited
hygroscopic particles.

In a wind tunnel experiment, the deposition of fluorescent submlcron particles to coniferous
needles was studied. The deposition patterns observed under the fluorescence microscope
showed very accentuated accumulations of the particles in the stomalal regions, probably
due to the presence of structured waxes In these regions.

The attraction of water by hygroscopic substances In the Immediate vicinity of lhe stomala
will Influence plant water relations, either by acting as a strong sink for transpired water
vapour, or by acting as (he outer end of a wick with a hydraulic liquid connection la the
subslomatal cavities. In both cases, the hygroscopic salts could act similar to drying agents,
regenerated by solar or wind energy In a repetitiva process. This would Increasa plant
transpiration itself as well as Us dependence on atmospheric conditions. Results of testing
this hypothesis will be presented.

In forests, most hygroscopic substances on leaf surfaces are deposited atmospheric
submlcron aerosols. Agricultural techniques, e.g. foliar fertilization, may lead to additional
substances on plant surfaces In agricultural regions. The Iropospheric concentrations of
hygroscopic submlcron particles have strongly Increased worldwide since pro-Industrial
limes. As submlcron particles have travel distances up to several thousands of kilometers,
their widespread Influence on the transpiration of plant communities might be Important lor
lhe hydrologlcal cycle,
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C 0 2 ENRICHMENT AND GRAIN YIELDS IN SOYBEANS, WHEAT AND CORN

Bernardo FT. RudoriT
National Space Research Institute, Department of Remote Sensing, P.O. Box 515 SJo José

dos Campos 12200-970, Sio Paulo, Brazil

Charles L. Muldii
University of Maryland, Department of Agronomy, College Park. Maryland 20742, USA

Edward II Lee and Randy Rowland
U S Department or Agriculture, ARS, Climate Stress Laboratory, Bellsville, MD 20705, USA

ABSTRACT

U is well accepted that C, crops have increased growth, biomass, and yield under
enriched CO, environment. However, only small responses 10 COt enrichment are observed
for C, crops. The magnitude of lhe cfTcci or CO, enrichment on crops is not well known yet
due to experimental differences among the various CO, enrichment studies So Tar, only Tew
studies were carried out under Held conditions with Kill season CO, exposure. In order to
belter estimate lhe impact or future atmospheric CO, increases, on grain yields, on C, and C,
crops, Held studies were conducted using open-top chambers lo mimic atmospheric CO,
concentrations thai are predicted to occur during the first half of lhe coming century (S00 ppm
CO,) The experiments were conducted at USDA Beltsville Agricultural Research Center with
soybeans (fjlycine Max; C, crop) during 1989 and 1990; with wheat (Trilictim aeslmim: C3
crop) during 1991 and 1992; and wilh cam (lea mayv, C, crop) during 1991. Crops were
grown under CO, concentrations of ambient (320 ppm CO,) or +150 ppm CO,, during 12 h
day1, from early growth umil physiological maturity. The impact of CO) enrichment on
soybeans grain yield was not significam in tithef 19B9 (-+10%; p=0.42) or 1990 (~+8%;
p=0M) However, CO, enrichment had a significant impact on wheat grain, increasing grain
yield by -12% (p<0 05) when combined o.rr years. Com grain yield was unchanged under
CO, enrichment. The results indicated that CO, enrichment had e physiological benelicial
effect in wheat and soybeans (Cj crops) but not in corn (C4 crop); however, future changes in
atmospheric CO, concentrations may be escorted by other factors such as rising temperature,
air pollution, and diseases, that are likely to have a negative impact on agricultural production.
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Carbon and Nitrogen Cycles in Solljofthe BornhSred Lakes Region.

II. Modelling lhe Influence of climate changes an sail respiration and soil organic

carbon content for arable soil» under different management.

Werner LKuMcli' iad Ludrir Kippen*'

1 ProjektentrumOI«>sysienifoneliung,UniveniUt Kiel. Sthsuenburger Sit. 112,24118 Kiel Germany
Fa*;... 431 •- 880 4083, email: weriKr@pi-oekoiy».iiiii-lciel.d400,de

" Botarutchej Imtilut, Urúversitât Kid, Ohlshiuserstt. 20 - 40,24098 Kiel Germany

Based on field measurements in two arable soil), a model of soil respiration and a long-term re-
sponse of soil organic carbon content (SOC) was developed. This model shall predict the influ-
ence of climate changes as well as the effects of different land-use over a period of thirty years.
This study is part of the interdisciplinary project "Ecosystem Research in the BomhBved Lakes
Region".

One of the fields was a maize-monocullure treated with cattle slurry and additional mineral
fertilizers (fkld-MM), the other had crop rotation and was treated with organic manure
(field-CR). The soils of both Reids were determined as cambie Aienosols.

The soil respiration was measured in lhe fields by means of the dynamic inverted-box method
and an infrared gas analyser. The mean annual soil respiration rates were 290 (field-MM) and
287 rag CO, * m1 * h' (field CR). Factors controlling soil respiration were soil lemperature.
soil moisture, root respiration and carbon input into the soil, (^-values of the soil respiration
were generally higher in winter than in summer. This trend was interpreted aa an adaptive
response of the soil microbial communities. In the model a novel mathematical approach with
variable {?„• values as a result of temperature adaption and rewetting afler dry periods is
proposed.

For both fields soil respiration and SOC were calculated for two different thirty years periods.
Simulations were based on (1) local climate data between 1961 and 1990 and (2) a regional
climate szenario for Northern Germany with an average temperature increase of 2.7° C.
Over the period of thirty years with original climate (1), the SOC pool of field-CR waa stable
due to the higher carbon inputs, whereas losses of about 15 t C * ha'1 were modelled for
field-MM. The climate change (2) increased the mean annual soil respiration in both fields and
also decreased SOC ofuw field-CR (ca. 5 1 C * ha'1). With a lost of nearly 20 I C • ha1 , SOC
of the fkld-MM dramatically1 decreased under the conditions of climate change.
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STRATOSPHERIC OZONE LAYER REDUCTION AND IMPLICATIONS FOR
TERRESTRIAL ECOSYSTEMS. Maityn M. Caidwcll, Ecology Center. Utah State
University, Logan, Utah 84322-S230, USA.

Slratospheric ozone reduction is occurring and will continue lo inciease in magnitude in
lhe coming years. This results in increased solar UV-B (280-320 nm) radiation in a ralhcr
narrow, but actinic waveband. In order lo be affected by this increased solar UV-B,
chromophores in organisms must have e rather specific absorption In this waveband.
Damage lo DNA, free radical formation, photosynlhetic inhibition and alterations of
secondary chemistry and morphology are some of the phenomena reported from studies of
higher plants, although most of this research has been conducted in glasshouse and growth
chamber conditions. Direct effects of increased UV-B on animals is less well known, but
has been demonstrated. Much less is understood al the ecosystem level and extrapolation
from studies In controlled conditions to the field Is tenuous. Plants are generally much
more tolerant of UV-B flux under field conditions, in put because solar radiation of
comparatively high flux In lhe UV-A and visible wavebands is effective in mitigating
UV-B effects. Consequences at the ecosystem level are complicated and less easy lo
predict. In the field, UV-B damage may be less important in many cases than effects that
may be considered as photamarphogeneiic In nature. Evidence is accumulating for a
putative UV-B receptor, or receptors, that mediate not only changes In allocation and
growth, but also alterations in plant secondary chemistry. Al the community or ecosystem
level, this may lead to changes in the competitive balance of plant species, snd thus, alter
the character of ecosystems. This can eventuate since changes in growth farm of plants,
even if rather subtle, can alter competition for resources such as light. Secondary
chemistry can be altered by increased UV-B. In pan, this may lead to greater protection
against the damaging effects of UV-B as UV-absorbing pigments such as phenolics
increase in abundance, especially in the epidermis. However, other changes in secondary
chemistry can occur, especially in the shikimic acid pathway. This can have several
consequences including altered attractiveness of plants lo herbivores and pathogens.
Altered secondary chemistry may also modify the decomposition tates of plant litter.
Additionally, direct effects of UV-B on the decomposition process have also been shown.
The direction and nature of these changes in different ecosystems are presently beyond
Stasp.
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Interaction between global climate change «nil Iht phvslologiral m p o n i t j offllRlr,

Prof Dr. C. Wilhelm, Bolaniscties Institui, Univcrsitai Leipzig. Jormnnisallce 19-21.0-1031

Leipzig; Germany.

The global climate change and the activity of the phytoplanklon algae are highly interrelated It

i: convincing evidence I hat sinking phytaplankton is one oflhe most important carbon sink

from the atmosphere. In addition, the emission of low molecular weight sulphur compounds

from the ocean into the atmosphere influences drastically the cloud Formation and as a conse-

quence of this the global warming up oflhe atmosphere. On the other hand, changes in the

chemical composition strongly affects the characteristics of the light which is directly linked

with the primary production by the algae Tliis complicated network offfleets and feed-back

reactions is not understood. There are different approaches to increase the understanding of

the physiological reactions oflhe phyloplankton to changed environements One is lo learn

more about the variability of the physiological status tinder insiiii conditions, the other one is

to study the potential or physiological variablily under controlled conditions We follow the

second line and have done research work abount the following aspects'

1. How does photoinhibition quantitatively impair the primary production?

ll is known that high light intensities can inactivate lhe pholosynthetic apparatus and lead to

much lower pholosynltielic capacity and quantum yield However, lhe quantitative relations-

ship between pholoinactivation due to high light flints and primary production based on newly

formed biomass is not yet understood. We cart show that under pliotoinhibitory conditions the

tiled CO] is not used lo a much lower eslenl for biomass production instead of excretion or

reduced carbon which stimulates the so-called ..mictobial loop":

2. How does light interfer with the emission of tow molecular weight sulphur compounds.

We can show that the emission of Dimt hylsulphopropionale is related to the growth rate of the

cells and that fast growing cells under opiimal light climate wilt increase the emission of these

compounds: per biomass. when related lo chlorophyll as biomass indicator.

3. We can show thai UV-B in combination with strong light - as under natural condition! - has,

in contrast to many other reports, quite different effects on the photosynthetic apparatus than

photoinaclivation by visible high light Although there is some similarity in fluorescence behav-

ior, the molecular mechanisms of visible light and UV-B are quite dilTcrcnl. The major di [Ter-

ence is, that a loss in photosynthetic quantum yield by visible light stress is repaired very fast,

whereas the decrease in phoiosynlhetie efficiency due to UV-B is reverted very slowly.

Therefore, the interpretation of fluorescence signal from irt-situ data is quite complicated. We

give some recommendations lo overcome this problem.



MYCOSPORINE-LIKE AMINO ACIDS IN A COMMUNITY OF HALOPHIilC
CYANOBACTERIA: THEIR POSSIBLE FUNCTION AS UV-PROTECTANTS
AND AS OSMOTIC SOLUTES

Aharon Orca

y, and the Moshc Shilo Center Tor Marine
Biogeochemisuy, Institute of Life Sciences,
Jerusalém, Israel

Mycosporine-like amino acids (MAA's) are low molecular weight water-soluble compounds,
containing a substituted cyclohcxcnonc or an imino cyclohexene ring, and showing
absorption maxima between 310 and 365 nm. They are commonly present in cyanobactcria
growing in sun-exposed habitats, and have also been found in a wide range of marine
algae and animals. MAA's have been suggested lo act as a sunscreen, protecting against

sofconspk . _ . .
prokaryotes at different depths in this crust tesults in the formation of colored
layers. The upper 10-20 mm are orange-brown, due lo an abundance of two types of
unicellular cyanobaclcria (Aphaiwihtce halophytka and related organisms) with a high
carolcnoid content. Two MAA's were delected in this layer, one with an absorption
maximum at 332 nm, and one at 362 nm. The overall concentration of MAA's in lhe upper
layer of the gypsum crust was estimated at about 0.3 mM, which, if equally distributed
over the gypsum layer, would reduce the intensity of 332 nm light by 8-9 orders of
magnitude at a depth of 1 cm in the crust. Estimations of intracellular MAA
concentrations in Uie cyanobaclerial community yielded values of at least [00 mM, and
this already high value is probably an underestimation. With an average molecular
weight of around 300, MAA's should thus contribute at least 396 of the cell wet weight.
The high imracellular MAA concentration encountered in the cyanobacterial community in
the gypsum crust suggests that, in addition to (heir sunscreen function, they should
also have a substantial osmotic activity. Being polar, highly soluble, uncharged or
zwitierionic amino acid derivatives, they fulfil the criteria for osmotic solutes.
Evidence for the function of MAA's in osmoiegulation was obtained from experiments in
which the upper layer of the gypsum crust was subjected lo dilution with distilled
water. Upon dilution, MAA s rapidly appeared in the outer medium, the extent of loss of
intracellular MAA's being approximately proportional to the extent of the dilution
stress applied, a behavior characteristic also for other osmotic solutes such as glycine
bejaine and ectoine.

II is thus suggested that MAA's may not only function as sunscreen compounds, providing
protection against solar UV radiation, but may also have an osmotic function in
eyanobactenal communities inhabiting hypersaline environments, helping the cells to
cope with salt stress.
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INFLUENCE OF RED8CT1ON OF ENHANCED MOUNTAIN UV-RADIATION
ON THE PHOTOSYNTHESIS. GROWTH AND HORMONAL STATUS OF
CULTURED CJ-PLANTS.
"LvublmovV.Yu.. nKalevlch A.E., "Shlmonsurov S.
"Institute or Soil Science and Photosynthesis RAS. Pushchino, Moscow Region,
142292 Russia; "Pamir Biological Institute TAS, Khorog, Tadgikislan.

Investigation was carried out with small radish (Raplwnui satins L.) pol marigold
(Calendula ofJlcittnriHs L.), red pepper (Capsicum annumu L.), and bulb onion (Alliuin
cepa L) . Plants was grown at the high mountain place (Pamir, near Khorog, 2320 m
over ocean level) under free sky (F5), under usual Q-film (UF). and under transforming
Q-film (TF). TF captures from 60 to 30% of UV-light (from 300 to 400 nm lesp.) and
effectively transforms it lo visible light (£00-700 nm). Under light condition with using
of the UF the rale of photosynthesis ("COi-asslmilatlon per lest fresh weight) of oil
species was similar (± 3-i%) to those under FS. The small radish and pot marigold
which was grown under TF exhibited the enhanced photosynthelic rale (+20%), red
pepper exhibited the decreased rate (-22%), and bulb onion didn't change the
photosynthetlc rate. There was qualitative correlation between photosynthetic activity
and growth of plants: the height of small radish and pol marigold plants increased by
20 and 95%, resp. The height of red pepper plants didn't significantly change (-6%), and
the height of bulb onion plants was reduced by 24°o. These changes of plant growth
and productivity parameters it seemed are associated with changes of hormonal status
of plan». So, reduction of lhe natural enhanced UV-radiatlon leads to complex
changes in photosynthesis, hormonal status, and growth ofcultured plants.



NEW NITROGEN INPUT BY MARINE PLANKTON1C CYANOBACTEMA
IN T11E TROPICAL OCEANS

Douglas G, Capone

Chesapeake Biological Laboratory, Center for Environmental & Estuarlne Studies,
University of Maryland, Solomons, MD USA

Planktonic open-ocean N2 fixers, such as the cyanobacterium TrichDdesmium, have long
been known to occur throughout the open waters of the oligotrophic tropical oceans. However,
reliable quantitative information on their abundance and activities is scarce. Biases in sampling
approaches of conventional plankton studies have probably resulted in severe underestimation
of their biomass and production in die upper water column. Hence, their contribution to the
marine N and C cycle has generally been considered minimal. However, anecdotal data is
widespread with regard to the extensive surface blooms they form, sometimes covering in
excess of than 10.000 Km2,

Trichodesmium, the most prominent planktom'c marine diazotroph, is an enigma among
cyanobacteria as il performs N2 fixation concurrently with photosynthesis without (he benefit
of helerocysts to protect nitrogenage during photosynlhelic 02 production. Numerous chemical,
physical and biological factors affect and control the abundance of planktonic diazotrophs.
Dense surface accumulations most often occur during periods of low wind stress. Iron,
required in relatively high amounts by diazotrophs, has been implicated as an important
determinant for Trichodesmiun growth. Biochemical feeding deterrents may minimize the flux
of Trichodcsmiun biomass through classical oceanic food chains.

There are clear deficiencies in N inputs relative to outputs in several ocean basins as
well as in the oceans at large. New production estimates in the upper water column of tropical
regions often exceeded known new N inputs. In several tropical systems, 61 J N of oceanic
FON have been reported to be close to that of atmospheric NJ, evidence of a biological N2
fixation source. Rcanalysis of some existing data, including consideration of bloom inputs,
suggests a much larger role for Ni fixation than il is currently given. On recent research cruises
in several diverse locations, including the tropical N, Atlantic, Arabian Sea and Eastern Indian
Ocean, we have confirmed that Ni fixation by planktonic diazotrophs can at times, match or
exceed, NOi- flux into the upper water column. Open ocean N2 fixation therefore represents a
major source of new N input.

Ongoing and planned research should continue to improve our understanding of the
importance of marine N2 fixing plankton, including trends in their populations over time. In
situ methods arc currently being developed for more accurate assessment of population
abundance. The JGOFS time series stations, particularly the Hawaiian Ocean Time Series, are
providing evidence for the seasonal importance of these diazotrophs as well as of interannual
variation. Remote sensing should vastly improve our understanding of the frequency and extent
of bloom formation. Finally, molecular probes have the potential to allow us to determine past
trends in ocean diazotrophic populations from sediment cores.



WATER AND OXYGEN CONCENTRATION CONTROLS ON SODUATMOSPHERE
NO AND K , 0 EXCHANGE. G.L. HUTCBINSON and W.H. ANTHONY. IISDA-ARS,
P.O. Box E, Fort Collini, Colorado «0522, ind prairie View A&M Univenily, Prairie
Vliw.TX 77446 USA.

Gaseous N oxides (primarily N,0 and NOJ tie trace Mmosptieric constituents wilh important
function] in various aimoa'pherie and ecosystem processes. Chemical and biological reactions
in soil is one of the principal sources of these gases. Among major controllers, of the soil
source, water strongly influences the supply of Q2, as well as the diffusive transport rates of
other reactanls and products involved in MO, and N,O production and consumption processes,
thereby influencing not only their rates, but also their product ratios. We characterized these
effects by monitoring rates of CO), NO. and N,0 evolution and changes in inorganic N
concentrations of soil as a function of its water, inorganic N. and 0 ] concentrations in the
presence and absence of added C substrate (glucose) and a nitrification inhibitor (nittapyrin) in
controlled laboratory soil incubation experiments. When the O, concentration of soil air was
maintained at near ambient atmospheric levels, slower gas diffusion in soil with highest,
compared to lowest, water content caused a nearly threefold reduction in the gueous N oxide
yield of nitrification. Apparently, NO produced by this process was further oxidized unless
conditions permitted its rapid escape to the atmosphere. Nitrapyrin inhibited both NO and
NjO emission under these conditions and also eliminated the large, but brief, burst of N oxide
emissions that typically followed wetting of dry soil, indicating that ehemoautotrophjc NH,'
oxidation was also involved in this phenomenon. A second burst of N oxide emissions from
control or NH,NO,-aniended soil with no inhibitor occurred only where desiccation reduced
both NO and CO, evolution to near zero prior to rewetting the soil after a 7-day drying cycle.
When soil water content was held constant, emission of NO and NjO both varied inversely
with O, concentration, and NO always exceeded N2O emission, regardless whether glucose or
nitrapyrin was added. At 2154 O,, added C reduced N oxide emission by immobilizing NH,*
but at 0.0% O,, C enhanced the rate of denilrificaiion-bised emissions by stimulating
heterolrophic growth. At intermediate O3 concentrations, Cs primary effect apparently
resulted from its reduction of Oj availability. Autotrophic nitriflers were the primary source of
NO and N , 0 at O, concentrations greater than 2%, and hetcrotrophic organisms were the
primary source below 0.2% O,. Although the gaseous N oxide yield of the latter process was
much larger, it decreased at the lowest O, concentration, probably because N, became an
important product. Incorporating these findings into process-level simulation models of the
production and consumption of gaseous N oxides in soil is crucial to understanding (and
potentially mitigating) their soil-atmosphere exchange.



AEROBIOLOGY: Life in the atmosphere

Aharon Gibor Marine Science Institute , University of California
Santa Barbara cA. 93106 USA.

The atmosphere is a major component of the biosphere and it plays
an active part in the life of the planet. A major role of the
atmosphere is serving as a vehicle for the transport of energy and
natter around the biosphere. Many living organisms use the
atmosphere for their own transportation , distribution of their
offsprings and communicating with others by chemical signals , light
signals or sound.
Aerobiology concentrated until now on surveying and enumerating

the presence of living organisms or their products in the
atmosphere. For obvious reasons special emphasis was on organisms
which produce allergic reactions in humans and the distribution of
livestock and plant pathogens.
With the current interest in the chemistry of the atmosphere and

the contributions of the bio mass to this chemistry it is important
to determine whether the active metabolism the of air borne
organisms, while suspended in the atmosphere, contributes to the
chemistry 'of the atmosphere. Components such as methane ( hydrogen
sulfide, ammonium , carbon monoxide .organic halogens could be
directly used or produced by the activity of the airborne
microorganisms

Studies on the metabolism of airborne microorganisms is urgently
needed,photochemical reactions in the atmosphere are well
documented the role of living organisms in these reactions is not
yet demonstrated. The use of remote sensing approaches as well as
molecular studies on organisms concentrated by filtration from the
air or collected from rain drops are suggested as promising
approaches. B.C.Parker (Nat.Hist. Oct. 55, 1970) in a stimulating
paper summarizes studies on life in the air. The presence of
several vitamins in rain water was attributed to the biological
activities of "aeroplankton".
Parker mentions experiments on organisms filtered from air and
capable of photosynthesis suggesting that they are metabolically
active while airborne. The role of these aeroplankton organisms in
photolysis of other atmospheric components was not determined.

Suggestions for other approaches to the study of aeroplankton and
their metabolism will be discussed.
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THE GLOBAL BUDGETS AND TRENDS OF GREENHOUSE GASES: METHANE,
NITROUS OXIDE, AND THE CHLOROFLUOROCARBONS.

M.A.K.Khalil
R.A.Rasmussen

Department of Environmental Science and Engineering
Oregon Graduate Institute
P.O.Bo* 91,000
Portland, Oregon 97291-1000 USA

tt has become clear thai, if unchecked, increasing concentrations of methane, nitrous oxide,
chlorofluorocarbons, and other gases together can cause about as much global wanning as is
expected from the well-known Increase of carbon dioxide. Moreover, these gases can disturb
global atmospheric chemistry. For the fluorocarbons, the chemical interactions are manifested
by a depletion of the stratospheric ozone layer. This and other global disturbances of
atmospheric chemistry can cause feedbacks that further affect the earth's climate. During the
post decade, significant advances have been made in understanding (he sources of these gases,
both man-made and natural; the processes that remove these gases from lhe atmosphere
(sinks); and the effects of imbalances of production and destruction rates that cause the trends
observed in atmospheric measurements. A global budget of the gas is the quantitative
matching of trends in the sources and sinks with the observed atmospheric concentrations. In
our paper, we will review the recent evolution of our understanding of the global budgets of
these environmentally important trace gases and point to possibilities for the future
concentrations and their role in the climate of the earth.

At present the,: is good news. The chlorofluorocarbons are 10,000 tunes as effective at
causing global warming as carbon dioxide. For chlorofluorocarbon 11 (CCI,F), the trends in
1980 were around 5%/yr; today the trends are approaching zero, and there are similar findings
for chlorofluorocarbon 12 (CGjFa). These are the results of the pending worldwide ban on
the production of these chemicals initialed by the Montreal Protocol. Methane
concentrations have more than doubled during the last century. In the early 1980's methane
was increasing at an extraordinary rale of nearly 2%/yr. In recent years this global trend is
down to about 0.5%;yi. What are the reasons for this striking slowdown in the trends of
methane? Will it continue or will new man-made sources once again push methane
concentrations to higher levels? The trend of nitrous oxide, a gas possibly 200 limes more
potent at causing global warming than carbon dioxide, has undergone major variations. We
know very little about the causes of the increase of nitrous oxide. As the upward trends of
methane and chlorofluorocarbon slow down, could nitrous oxide become, after carbon
dioxide, the next most important gas far global warming?

The research team includes M.I. Shearer, F. Moraes, R.M. MacKay, D. Steams, R. Dalluge,
R. Watkins, J. Mohan, and R, Gunawardena. Recent work on the methane cycle has been
sponsored by the Department of Energy DOE (Grant » DE-FGD6-85ERo0313). Additional
support has been provided by the Biospherics Research Corporation and the Andarz Co. Our
views do not necessarily represent the views of the sponsoring agencies.

Abstract for ISEB XII - Biosphere and Atmospheric Changes, Rio De Jancrio, Brazil,
September 3-8, 1995.
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IN SITU IRON FBRTILISATIOH EXPERIMENTS ID THE OCEANS

B. Lisa

School of Environmental Sciences,
University of Bast Anglia,

Norwich, NH4 7TJ,
United Kingdom

Abstract

One of the most exciting developments in oceanography in recent
years has been the use of sulphur hexaEluoride (SPe) as a
purposeful tracer. Studies using SFe have included
determination of vertical mixing rates, che kinetics of air-sea
gas exchange, and lagrangian study o£ a patch of water dosed
with iron. The lattermost was the subject of the IRONEX I 6 II
experiments conducted in the equatorial pacific in October 1993
and June 1995, respectively.

In this paper the use, for the first time, of Sfe to tag and
track a 10 km scale patch of water which had been
simultaneously dosed with iron will be described. In IRONEX I
the patch could only be followed Eor a few days before i t was
subducted, although this was not a problem in IRONEX II. The
effect of the added iron on biological production and some
associated processes will be discussed briefly. However, the
main emphasis here is on the effect of adding iron on trace gas
concentrations of climatic importance, with particular reference
to carbon dioxide and dimethyl sulphide (EMS). In IRONEX I net
carbon dioxide consumption due to iron-induced enhanced primary
production was quite small (< IS ppm), whereas in IRONEX II much
larger drawdowns of CO2 were observed l~ 60 ppm) within the
ferti l ised patch compared with the control region outside i t .
Although IRONEX I did not last long enough for changes in DM3
concentrations to become apparent {although there was a
s ign i f i cant increase in i t s biochemical precursor
dimethylsulphoniopropionate), in IRONEX II DMS increased 3-fold
in the iron fertilised patch. Possible reasons for these large
differences between the results of IRONEX I & II, and the
implications of the findings for the 'iron limitation
hypothesis' and climate, will be discussed.

A novel feature of IRONEX II i s that by adding a second gaseous
tracer I'He), the first deep sea air-sea gas exchange experiment
using the 3He/SPs tracer pair will have been performed.

Future work using SFg as a lagrangian tracer of a 10 km scale
patch of ocean water will involve examining the processes of
production and consumption of CO2, DMS and other trace gases as
the patch evolves temporally <up to 10 days) and spatially.
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INTERACTIONS OF THE CYCLES OF C, N, P, Fc, S IN EUTKOPHIC CO\STAI.
LAGOONS AND THE EMISSION OF TRACE GASES

Lucas J. SLal

Laboratory for Microbiology, University of Amsterdam, Nieuwe Achtergrazlll 127, 1018 VIS
Amsterdam, Tlie Netherlands

The biDgeochemical cycles of carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, iron and sulfur were investigated in
two cuirophic marine lagoons. The lagoons were situated at the Mediterranean (Étang de PicvosO
and the Atlantic (Basin d'Arcachon) coast of France. Although both lagoons received high
amounis of nutrients resulting in excessive algal growth, dyslrophic events occurred only in Étang
de Frévost. Degradation of algal biomass resulted in a depletion of oxygen and under anoxic
conditions sulfate-reducing bacteria produce sulfide. Blooms ofpurpl: sulfur bacteria eventually
coloured the water red. In the Basin d'Arcachon this was not the case and two important factors
may explain this difference. Both the difference in tidal range between the Atlantic Ocean and the
Mediterranean Sea as well as the morphology of the two lagoons allow much better exchange of
the water of the Basin d'Arcachon with the Atlantic Ocean than is the case in Élang de Piévosl.
Of importance is further the fact that the Basin d'Arcachon receives a high amount of iron from
the back land. This iron is deposited in the sediments of the lagoon and serves as a sink for both
sulfide and phosphate. Sulfide which Is produced In the sediments is trapped as FeS and FeSj.
Phosphate is bound by ferric iron in lhe sediment. Primary productivity in Basin d'Arcachon is
therefore phosphate limited. Distinct seasonal variations of the content of iron, phosphate and
acid-volatile sulfide were noted which suggested that phosphale and iron were exported from the
lagoon during autumn and winter. In Étang dc Prifvosl the iron content of the sediment was much
lower and high concentrations of phosphate were found in the water. This lagoon was nitrogen
limited. As a result, benlhic communities of nitrogen-fixing cyanobacleria were found in this
lagoon. Nitrogen fixation was supported by the high concentrations of free sulfide in these
sediments. In both lagoons sediments which contained benthic communities of pholoirophic
microorganisms, contained high amounis of dimclhylsulfoniopropionatc (DMSP). It is well-
known that DMSP can be converted to the volatile compound diniethylsulfide (DMS), However,
high concentrations of DMS were found only in the Basin d'Arcachon. In this system DMS was
also rapidly degraded by methanogenic bacteria. In spite of the high content of DMSP. OMS was
virtually absent in lhe Êtwg de Prívost. The absence of DMS was not due to high turn-over since
the sediment was also nol capable of degrading externally added DMS. As a general conclusion it
can be said that iron plays a key rote in regulating the processes that are induced as a rcsuh of
eulrophication of coastal lagoons.
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PLASTIC1ZING THE SEA FLOOR

Edward E. Goldberg

Scrlppj Inslltullon of Oceanography, University of California al Sin Diego, Li Jolla
Cillfornla 920M-0I20 USA

Annex V ( Garbage ) of the International Convention for die Prevention of Pollution
from ships recognized lhe importance of plastic materials as one of the most terrifying
pollutants entering the marine environment (MARPOL-V), As a consequence, they directed a
tola) ban on all discharges of plastics from ships.

The harmful effects of plastics in the marine environment are all too evident. They con
cause mortalities and morbidities to marine mammals including turtles, birds and fish as
consequence of entanglement or ingestion. Accumulations on beaches constitute aesthetic
insults. Interference with ship operations through fouling of propellers, water intake pipes and
fishing gear can be costly to remedy.

The plastic artifacts can provide habitat to opportunistic organisms both in the benthos
and on shore areas, Perhaps more serious is their inhibition of gas exchange between the
overlying waters and the pore waters of the sediments. Anoxia and hypoxia can result. These
effects may seriously interfere with the normal functioning of ecosystems and may alter the
make-up of life on the seafloor

All too evident is the movement of plastic debris to the oceans is through their presence
on beaches. On land, plastic wastes and up in land fills or arc destroyed by incineration. In the
marine environment the ultimate sink involves deposition oki the seafloor. Plastic materials like
diamonds are essentially forever. They are resistant to biological, photolytic and aqueous
degradation. Finally, crucial to understanding the problem is lhe establishment of monitoring
exercises for seaflooi accumulation with time.
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THE IMPACT OF VARIABILITY IN SPECTRAL 1RRADIANCE OF SOLAR
ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION ON PRIMARY PRODUCTIVITY IN POLAR,
TEMPERATE, AND TROPICAL ENVIRONMENTS. Osmund Holm-Hansen, Scripps
Institution of Oceanography, University of California, La Jolla, California 92093-0202,
USA.

Extensive studies during the past two years have determined the impact of solar
ultraviolet radialion (UVR) on photosymhctic rales of marine phyloplankton at high -
latitudes both in the Antarctic (ar or close to Palmer Station at 64.7 °S) and in the Arctic
(close to TromStf at 69.9 °N). The Antarctic studies have been done under conditions
when the ozone hole was well developed (120 Dobson Units) and also under normal
column ozone concentrations (>300 DU), so that the impact of enhanced UV-B radiation
on primary production could be estimated. Experiments included both the use of
temperature controlled Incubation of samples exposed to solar radiation and in situ
incubation of samples. In most experiments inhibition by UV-A radiation accounted for
>50% of the total inhibition of photosymhetic rates; the impact of enhanced UV-B
radiation (on low ozone days) was small as compared to the inhibilion of UV-B radialion
when ozone levels were close to normal. Long-term experiments (3 to 17 days) indicated
that the phytoplanklon assemblages adapl/acclimate to UVR within a few days, so that
maximal effects are found on the first day of exposure, with successively smaller impacts
on subsequent days. Such adaptation, however, requires that the cells are exposed to
similar solar irradiances day after day. This condition is generally not met in natural
waters, however, as cells are being exposed to continually changing irradiances due to
physical mixing processes in the upper mixed layer of the ocean. Antarctic phyloplankton
show a threshold for UVR-induced inhibition of photosynthesis at an inadiancc of -5 W
in2; phyloplankton in Arctic waters appeared to be more sensitive to UVR, as no
threshold value could be detected. Our data will be used to estimate the annual loss of
primary production in Antarctic waters due to formation of the seasonal ozone hole. The
impact of solar UVR on primary production at high latitudes will be compared with our
results from similar studies canied out in tropical waters in the eastern Pacific Ocean
(20 °S to 20 ON), and in coastal waters off Chile (-33 °S) and California (-33 °N).
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NEW AND REGENERATED PRODUCTION IN THE SOUTH ATLANTIC OFF BRAZIL

Melzler, P.M",; Gilbert. P.M.' ; G « t a \ S.A. & Ludlam, J.M.»

In March 1994 experiments were conducted to obtain assimilation rates of N H / , NO/ and urea
as well *i regeneration role» c-f N H / at eight stations located along Ihiee transects in Somh
Atlantic oft Brazil: one extending Prom Santos ( S5o Paulo ) to the Vema Channel ( 500 miles
from th« coast), the second from Vema Channel to the Brazilian coast { 500 miles ) along latitude
31°S and the third from the coast station transect 2 to the first station of transect I. Later, in
December 1994, several more experiments were performed at a coastal station located north of
Sâo Paulo State ( Z i ' i 1 '30"S - 45°0570"W). At each sampling site, "N tracer experiments were
performed with microbial populations from two depths ( 50% and 1% of surface light
penetration). Samples were pre-fractionated through 202 Mm and 20 |im screens and incubated
under insilu simulated conditions.

Nutrient and biomass concentrations were low at the oceanic stations, Production was supported
mainly by regenerated forms of nitrogen ( 61% by NHi* uptake and 13% by urea on average )
even though ambient concentrations of NIV and urea were below detection limits ( <0.03
HgatN/1). Concentrations of NO/ ranged from 0.03 to 0.54 p.gaiN/1 in near surface waters and f-
ratios averaged 0.18. Thermal stratification of the euphotic zone due to the intrusion of the South
Atlantic Central. Water < SACW) on the continental shelf enhanced the N O / in lhe bottom of the
eupholic zone (up to 8.18 ugatN/1), as well as the concentration of chlorophyll. At these stations
f-ralios up to 0.88 were measured.

At the coastal station, the influence of the SACW was also apparent in the concentrations of
NOj" and chlorophyll, but to a lesser extent than in the deep oceanic sites. Concentrations of NO/
ranged from 0.03 lo 0.49 pgalN/t in near surface and average f-ratios were 0 06, while at the
bottom of lhe euphotic zone NO/ concentrations varied from 0.03 to 2.95 ugatN/1 and f-ratios
averaged 0.09 ( maximum of 0.31 ). On average, uptake of ammonia represented 60% and urea
26% of total nitrogen uptake, indicating that regenerated production dominated primary
production in this coastal station, (oo,

In both sets of experiments, the plankton fraction <20|.im was responsible for more than 80% of
the nitrogen uptake and for more than 90% of the chlorophyll biomass.

" Instituto Oceanografia da Universidade de SJo Piulo, Praça do Ocranogiâiico 191, CEP 03308-900, SJo Paulo,
SP. Brazil
• Horn Point Environmental Ubotaloiy - University of Maryland. P.O.BOX 775, Cambridge 2161] MD, USA.
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NITROGEN UPTAKE AND THE IMPACT OF DISSOLVED ORGANIC NITROGEN
ON ESTIMATES OF THE/- RATIO AND NEW PRODUCTION

Gilbert, P.M.1, Metzler, P.M.1 and Bronk, D.A.'

Rates cf nitrogen uptake by plankton of oceanic systems are traditionally determined
by adding a ̂ -[abcled inorgaracnlttpgen rampound^and measuring lhe appearance of (he
label in the plankton fraction in time periods ranging from a few minutes to 24 his. The
fraction of total nitrogen uptake that is NO,' is termed the /-ratio and is relevant to
oceanographers because it Is equated with the upward flux of NOj' into surface waters, and
this flux is approximately balanced by the flux of paniculate nitrogen out of surface waters.
Thus, in contrast to measurements of primary production based on carbon, measurements of
primary production based on nitrogen permit us to quantify that fraction of production that is
available for export.

Organic forms of nitrogen are frequently not measured In nitrogen production studies
because the methodology for such measurements is more cumbersome than for the
measurements of inorganic nitrogen uptake. One of the more well studied organic nitrogen
compounds is that of urea. We have recently measured the rales of nitrogen uptake,
including urea in the waters off the coast of Brazil, both along transects in the South Atlantic
extending from Santos to Die Vema Channel (SOD miles from the coast; March 1994) and in
coastal waters (November/December 1994). Urea represented up to 33% and 78% of the
total available nitrogen at the oceanic and coastal sites respectively, and contributed up to
27% and 53% of the total nitrogen assimilated in the two study areas, Calculations of the/-
ratio excluding urea resulted in significant overestimates, relative to/-ratios calculated with
the inclusion of this nitrogen source: from 3 - 37% at the oceanic sites, and from 7 -177% at
the coastal sites.

While the inclusion of urea results in a decrease in the calculated/-ratio, another flux
of organic nitrogen apparently may result in increases in /-ratios over values calculated based
only on NO,' and NH,* uptake. Recently methods have been developed lo isolate dissolved
organic nitrogen (DON) and rates of release of DON have been quantified. It now appears
that DON release is a ubiquitous process that occurs during phytoplankton uptake of inorganic
nitrogen. Studies from a range of oceanic and coastal sites indicate that the total amount of
nitrogen taken up by phytoplankton can be up to 74% greater than that ultimately assimilated
by the phytoplankton. The impact of PON release on measures of new production depend
both on the lime scale of interest, and the fate of the released DON. Estimates of new
production from "N studies are apparently thus very sensitive to these organic nitrogen
fluxes.

' Horn Point Environmental Laboratory. University of Maryland. P.O. Bo» 773, Cambridge MO 21613 USA
'Instituto Oçcanogriílco da Universidade de SIo Paulo, Pnsa do Owanogrifico 191. CEP03308-900. Sao
Paulo, SP. Brazil
' Dcpmmcnt of Marine Science, Univt, illy of Georgia, Aihcni, Georgia 30602 USA
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DENITRIFICATION IN TEMPERATE AQUATIC SYSTEMS INFLUENCED
BY HIGH TERRESTIAI. RUNOFF OF NITROGEN.

Nielsen. L.P.. P.B. Christensen' and S. Rysgaard'. Dcp. of Microbial Ecology,
Univ. of Aarhus, DK-8000 Arhus C, Denmark. 'National Environmental
Research Institute, Vejlsovej 25, DK-8600 Silkeborg, Denmark.

Application of industrial fixed nitrogen in agriculture has enhanced the transport
of nitrogen from land to sea, thereby influencing new primary production and
nitrogen cycling in lhe aquatic systems. The transport of nitrogen in the aquatic
systems is much reduced by denitrifying bacteria recycling fixed nitrogen to
atmosphaeric nitrogen in anoxic environments.

Several studies was undertaken to determine rates and regulating factors
of denitrification in sediments of streams, lakes, estuaries, and coastal zones in
Denmark. Denilrificaiion was studied with an array of techniques involving "N,
acetylene block, microsensors. and mass balances; and the process was related
to nitrification, primary production, respiration, mineralization, biological
structure and other relevant parameters.

Direct transport of nitrate from the water column into the sediment was
found to be the main nitrogen source for denitrification in streams and fast-
flushed lakes and estuaries where nitrate concentrations were 30-1000 uM.
Dcnilrification was consequently a function of the water column nitrate
concentrations and the sediment oxygen demand; the latter regulating the
ihickness of lhe oxie layer which functioned as a nitrate transport barrier
between the water column and the anoxic layers.

tn estuaries and coastal systems wiili lowcrniiraie concentrations nitrogen
was primarely passed to denitrification via assimilation by primary producers
followed by sedimentation, mineralization and nilrification within the sediment.
The limiting step was mostly nitrification, which depended on balanced supply
of oxygen and ammonia and the survival of nitrifying bacteria. In general the
rales of denilrificaiion in these open systems showed little seasonal and
geographic variation (400 umol N m-2 d-1; std.dev. 60%) compared to other
measured parameters,

Much lower or higher rales of denilrification were observed in association
with either activity of benthic primary producers, intense! infaunal activity, or
oxygen depletion in the bottom water, Significant effluxes of nitrous oxide from
denilrification were never detected.

In conclusion denitrification was well correlated with terreslial nitrate run-
off and eulrophication in streams and fast-flushed estuaries, while no general
trend could be identified in the more open marine systems due to several
counteracling mechanisms.
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ECONOMIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL KEYS FOR BIO-ENERGY
PRODUCTION: THE BRAZILIAN EXAMPLE.

Joanna DSberelner

CNPAB/EMBRAPA, Seropfdlc», 23851 -970 Rio de Janeiro, Braill

Dae to the higher sun irradiation and especially due to the C4 photosynihetic pathway in
sugar cane and other tropical Gramineaj tropical regions produce at least twice the plant
material when compared with temperate regions, and are therefore much more suitable for
biofuel piuduction than temperate regions. Brazil, for various different reasons has become the
world leader in bioethanoi production and could also take leadership in replacement of diesel
fuel by plant oil with energy yields per ha 76% higher than elhanol,

More important still are the recent discoveries of endophytic nitrogen fixing bacteria
wich colonize roots, stems and leaves of sugar cane in Brazil permitting the complete
elimination of nitrogen fertilizers for this crop. This is due to the uncontious selection of the
sugar cane genotypes for low N fertilizer applications in Brazil, in contrast to other sugar cane
growing areas where up to 400 kg N.ha'' are applied. This fertilizer not only pollutes ground
waters and represents up to 70% of the cost, but lowers the energy balance of bioethanol
production which is around one in northern countries while it reaches 5 times more energy
produced than used in Brazil. Recently simitar endophytic diazotrophic bacteria have been
found in roots, stems and leaves of oil palms in Brazil. This opens the way for starting to
replace also diesci oil by palm oil which can be mixed up to 20% into it without any need of
changing diesel motors. Such piam trees can be grown in the amazon region representing much
better alternatives for these regions than annual agriculture.
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SOIL AS A SINK FOR ATMOSPHERIC CH,, AND THE EFFECTS ON THE SINK DUE
TO INPUTS OH NITROGEN: CH, FLUXES IN SOIL INFLUENCED BY FERTILIZATION
AND SOIL COMPACTION

B.K Simula1 and S. Hanscrr. L.R. B a k W

'Department or Soil and Water Sciences, Agricultural University of Norway,Box 40, N-1432
Às, Norway.'Norwegian Centre for Ecological Agriculture, N-6630 Tingvoll, Norway.

Abstract

The effects of fertilization and tractor traffic on atmospheric CH, uptake in agricultural soil
were studied in a field trial with different fertilization and soil compaction. The soil was a
well-drained sandy loam and the crop rotation was rich in ley and legumes. The fertilisation
treatments were: NPK fertilizer (1-10 kg NH,MO,-N ha'); cattle slurry (CS) (189 kg total N
ha", CS (81 kg total N ha", and on unfertilized treatment. During field measurement (1993
-1994). lhe soil CH, concentration showed a positive correlation to NO, and NH/ content
of the soil. The CH, uptake lend to correlate negatively lo both NO, and NH,' cement of sail.
These observation indicated that there may be connection between CH, uptake and rale and
mineral N content in soil. The three years of measurements (1992 - 1994) within the field
experiments with soil compaction and fertilization showed a negative effects of both
treatments on uptake of atmospheric CH, in soil.
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A Reliable Estimate of the Rate, of Methane Absorption bv Tropical Forest Trirain
- Measurements from lhe Mata Atlanlica. Brazil

Authors: John Edmund Lewis Maddock & Mario Bemadete Pinto dos Santos
Departamento de Gcoquimica, Instituto de Química,
Universidade Federal Fluminense, Morro de Valonguinhj S/n°,
Niterói, RJ, Braril CEP24020-007.

After carbon dioxide, methane is the next most important inJjajgjLtadiation absorbing
gujruhejitmosphere. Like carbon dioxide, its atmospheric concentration has been increasing
and this is thought to be due to anthropogenic factors. Quantitative data for global sourcti and
sinks are needed for models which predict future atmospheric concentrations and methane's
contribution to projected global warming. Global climate models have employed flux values for
emissions from, and absorbtion by terrestial surface types, which were often extrapolated From
very limited experimental data.. In order lo achieve reliable climatic predictions, belter
quantitative data for sources and sinks are required.

Aerobic bacteria in unwaterlogged soils metabolise methane, so that the soil is generally
i sink for this gas. Methane fluxes from the atmosphere to tropical forest soil were measured in
well preserved icmnants ofBraifl'j Dnce very extensive Atlantic Coastal Forest.

Flux measurements were made using 30cm. diameter static chambers, placed at 6 lo 12
points on 4 sites. Measurements were made weekly during a year. On one occasion fluxes were
measured during a 24 hour cycle and on two occasions 30 chambers were deployed at a site.
Fluxes were calculated by linear or exponential regression of 1CHJ / lime data from sample)
withdrawn from the chambers at 5 minute intervals.

Fluxes varied greatly from point to point and slightly less with time. The standard deviation of
(luxes measured at different points on the same day averaged I.I times die mean values of these fluxes.
The standard deviations of lime series of fluxes from chambers placed at the same points on different
days averaged 0.94 times the means. Thi mean flux from all measurements reported here (n=317) was
11.4 umol.m'.h' and o » 32.3. 92% of the flux» measured had • narrow, positively skewed (log
normal type) distribution and the other 8% included isolated values of tip to 20 limes the mean and 12
cues of methane emission. Dicse results emphasize the necessity of obtaining valid data for modelling.
Attempts to relate flux values lo soil properties will be discussed.
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ESTIMATING CARBON STORAGE AND FLUXES DUE TO TROPICAL FOREST
CONVERSION: PROBLEMS OF SAMPLING

IRVING FOSTER BROWN, Woods Hole Research Center, P.O. Box 296, Woods
Hole, MA 02543 USA and Depto. de Geoquimica, Universidade Federal Fluminense,
Niterói, RJ.

Estimates of CO, fluxes resulting from land i. :ver conversion in tropical forest
regions depend on estimates of biomass in foresls, Join primary and secondary, and
of extent and changes of forest cover. Satellite remote sensing can determine the
extent of primary forest cover and early secondary forests and has an uncertainty on
the order of five percent or more; for rates of change of forest cover this uncertainty
is compounded. Biomass of forests is more difficult lo determine, and generally the
dominant component, slanding alive aboveground biomass (SAAB), is estimated
from allomelrtc equations. Biomass of other components — fallen trunks, roots,
underground botas, and litter ~ is typically derived as percentages of SAAB. Our
studies in Acre and Rondônia States of Brazilian Amazonia indicate that a few large
trees dominate the biomass of primary and many secondary foresls; half of the
SAAB resides in a few percent of the Irets. This dominance creates a skewed
distribution that affects sampling strategies. Sampling programs for SAAB
estimation will be more efficient if nested parcels are used where large trees ara
sampled over large parcels. A minimum parcel size of 0 25 ha is recommended for
primary forest biomass, (dealt/ large trea biomass should be determined over
several ha. In primary foresls under steady state conditions, growth and decay are
asymmetrically distribuled. Tree growth is relatively evenly distributed, while decay
has a significant spatial and temporal concentration, i.e. where and when a large
tree falls. Tree gaps are on the order of five to ten percent of our test area in Acre.
This asymmetry of growth and decay may influence the interpretation of eddy flux
measurements of carbon fixation In forests. Estimates of carbon sequestration by
secondary forests require determination of biomass of secondary forests of different
ages and subject lo differing initial land use. The most rapid growth In secondary
forests in Acre occurs during the first Isn years. This growth correlates with the
wave of pioneer species that first colonize abandoned areas; subsequent growth and
carbon sequesftalion is significantly slower. Using current techniques, it is unlikely
that biomass accumulation rates can be determined to less than 10 to 15 percent
uncertainty. For purposes of national inventories and carbon cycling, it is
counterproductive to calculate forest-associated carbon fluxes and storage to less
than 10 percent uncertainly. Research efforts need to be focussed on the factors
influencing regeneration and dynamics of forest growth in primary and secondary
forests and how sociely can modify thesa factors.
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SOIL CARBON CYCLING IN DEEP SOIL FROM FORESTS AND PASTURES
OF EASTERN AMAZONIA.

Plinio B. it Camargo', Liiij A. Martinelli', Susan E. Trumborc' and Daniet C. Nepstad'.
l.Cenlra de Energia Nuclear ra Agricultura/USP, Piracicaba, SP, CP 96, cep 1 3400-970, Brazil;
2.Dep(. of Earth System Science/UCI, Irvine. CA, 927I7-3100, USA; 3.The Woods Hole
Research Center, Woods Hole, MA, 02543, USA.

In the last decades, an intensive land use change hu been taken place in the Amazonia.
The sain trend is the replacement of forest by pasture. Depending on the level of management,
the pasture will remain active or become degraded, with the stablishment of a secundaiy growth
("capoeira"). We estimate changes in the carbon and nitrogen stocks to investigate below-
ground C and C/N dynamics and we use stable (o"C) and radioactive (A"C) carbon isotopic
composition to address the origin and dynamics of the soil organic matter. Our study area in
Paiagominas (Eastern Amazonia), is characterized by deep oxisois (more than 8m) and the
region experience a significant dry season, although most of its forests retain leaf canopies
continuosly.

The measurements of C and N in the soil layer (0-8m) decrease from the surface (2.00 -
0.15%) to 3m (0.20 • 0.01%) respectively, then remain constant to the bottom. Thcie are no
differences below 2m between the ecosystems. In the upper 10cm the bulk density increases Horn
mature forest and "capoeira", to pasture (0.96,1.07,l.24g/cc) respectively, due to compaction
because of loss of organic matter and physical disturbance. Below lha!, bull; density is roughly
constant (l,3iO.5g/cc).

The o"C values in the upper 1 Dem are -27.3, -26.7, -24.4%>. for forest, "capoeira" and
pasture. Only 20% of the SOM from pasture has been added since the change of vegetation
(1969). The influence of C-4 vegetation can be seen in pastures to < depth of 25cm, but not
below. The values of5"Cfaereasewith the depth (by 1 to 45fc>) in lhe soil profile. No difference
is observed al depth among mature, regrowing forest and pasture, probably because the deep
pasture and "capoeira" profiles retain the characteristics of the primary forest.

The higher positive 4"C values in the surface (0-10cm) of forest, "capoeira" and
pasture (+149, +137 and+I3W&) indicate that turnover of soil C in this layer is rapid (less than
30 years) \"C values decrease with depth quickly in the first meter to -66054» and remain
between -750%= and -8OO9Í» at greater depth in the profiles.

Our observations associated with CO, flux in the soil will be used to construct models
with predict changes in C and C isotope} accompanying vegetation change.
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THE NITROGEN CYCLE IN PURE GRASS AND GRASS/LEGUME PASTURES:
EVALUATION OF PASTURE SUSTAINABILITY

KM. BODDEY', C. DE PAULA RESENDE2, B.J.R. ALVES1, G. CADISCH3, J.M.
PEREIRA2, R. CANTARUTTI2, S. URQUIAGA'.

1 EMBRAPA-CNPAB, Seroptdica, 23851-970, Riodt Janeiro, Brazil.
2 CEFLAC-ESSUL, Km 757, Rodovia BR 101, Ilabela, Bahia, Brazil.
3 Depl. Biol, Scitnew, Wye College, Wye, Kent, TN25 SAH, UK.

Improved pastures or exotic African grasses, principally species of Brachiaria and
Amlropogon, now cover over 5D million hectares in Brazil. The decline in productivity of
these pure grass pastures results in a large decrease in carbon sequestration and frequently
results in exposure of much of lhe soil surface to erosion with resulting decreases in
infiltration of rainfall, increased runofl" and major impacts on local and regional hydrology.
This decline in productivity which invariably occurs alter 5 to 10 years of grazing is attributed
principally to lack of available nitrogen for plant growth Considerable nitrogen in the urine
and dung deposited by grazing cattle can be lost from the system by leaching and
volatilization of ammonia Furthermore the very high C N ratios in deposited plant litter
render nitrogen from this source unavailable for plant uptake, As N fertilization of pastures
for beef cattle is rarely viable economically in South America, the introduction of forage
legumes to form a mixed sward appears to be the best strategy to maintain pasture
productivity and attainability. In order to evaluate the impact on pasture sustainability of the
introduction of a forage legume fDcsmodium ovalifolium) into a Brachiaria humidicola
pasture, studies of the contribution of legume N2 fixation, litter recycling, plant material on
offer and animal weight gain were made on grazed pure grass and mixed pastures at 3
different grazing pressures at the CEPLAC field station at Ilabela in the Atlantic forest region
(South Bahia). The contribution of biological nitrogen fixation (DNF) to the EL ovalifolium
was estimated to be approximately 50% of plant N in a satellite experiment using lhe 1 SN
isotope dilution technique, but the proportion of legume in the mixed swards was severely
prejudiced al high grazing pressure. N losses from urine were found to be far higher when the
urine was deposited on bare soil, but losses from faeces were limited to approximately 10 %,
almost all occurring in the first 3 days after deposition, mainly by volatilization of ammonia.
The total dry matter of the deposited litter varied little between the different treatments but
the N content of the litter was considerably higher in the mixed sward and was considerably
lower at the highest grazing pressure The data indicate that selection of appropriate grazing
pressure can greatly influence N recycling and therefore presumably pasture sustainability and
that the introduction of the legume into the pasture has benefits both for animal production
and pasture sustainability.
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THE ROLE OF MARINE BtOTA IN THE EVOLUTION OF TERRESTRIAL BIOTA:
: GASES AND GENES

John A. Raven

Department of Biological Sciences, University of Dundee, Dundee DD1 4HN, UK

There is a much greater biodiversity (in the sense of generic distance among higher taxa
) of extant marine 02-evolvers than of their terrestrial counterparts. However, extant terrestrial
organisms account for almost twice as much primary productivity and have about six times as
many know species as do marine 02-evoIvers.

02-evolvers have existed in the sea for up 3.45 billion years, and when the O2 they
produced had oxidized marine inorganic rcductants the sedimentation of organic C was
paralleled by O2 accumulation in the ocean and atmosphere. These prokaryotic 02-evolvers
were supplemented by marine eukaryotic 02-tvolveis from about 2.15 billion years onwards.
02-evolvers in the ocean modified the terrestrial environment in a number of ways prior to the
first evidence of terrestrial phototrophs some 1.2 billion years ago. (I) They may have helped to
reduce atmospheric CO2 (to perhaps 20-30 times the present value ) and (2) were essential in
generating atmospheric O2 (to a significant fraction of today's value) and hence (3) provided
O3 and thus a UV-screen. Furthermore, (4) their production of volatile organic compounds
could have helped to supply S to inland sites but could also (5) have delivered Cl and Br to
the stratosphere and thus lowered the Oj level and the extent of UV screening.

The earliest terrestrial primary producers are recognized inter alia by their stimulation of
weathering by CO2 generation upon their decomposition. The higher CO2 levels in the
Palaeoproterozoic than today might have permitted 3 or 4 times the present-day productivity of
terrestrial microbial mats. The earliest vascular plants ( homoiohydric , i.e. able to maintain
their water potential higher than that in the atmosphere in the absence of a liquid water supply,
and desiccation-intolerant) evolved some 420 million years ago. Several tens of millions of
years before this there is evidence both of lhe immediate embryophytic ancestors of vascular
plants growing on land, and of primary ptoductivity at a significant fraction of the extant value
for mesophytic vascular plants. While this high productivity can in part be explained by die
higher CO2 partial pressure (at lease 10 times present values), it also requires plants which arc
architecturally more complex than microorganisms. However, these plants would have been
poikilohydric ( i.e. unable to maintain their water potential different from that in the
atmosphere in the absence of liquid water) and desiccation-tolerant, and much more dependent
on rainfall or dew for continued primary productivity than are vascular plants.
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NATURAL ma CULTURAL LOADING OF BJOGEMC
MATTER IN THE MAFICA-GUARAPINA LAGOON
SYSTEM,

PAULO CEZAR HOTTA LINS: BASTIAAN ADRIAAN
KNQPPEBS: MAUBlCIO CESAR FABRI KEBREIPA

DEPARTAMENTO DE GEOQUÍMICA. UNIVERSIDADE
FEDERAL FLUMINENSE. OUTEIRO DE SAO JOÃO
BATISTA S^N° CEHTBO. 24020-00? NITERÓI. BJ
BRASIL.

The Marlci-Guarapitia lagoon system, Rio de
Janeiro state. Brazil, consists of lour
interconectcd lagoons subject to natural
and cultural nutrient loading. The main
anthropoganic activities in the Marica-
Guarapina watershed are urbanization,
tourism, cattle pasture and sand
extraction. This study assesses the
concentration and load o[ particulate and
dissolved organic matter and Inorganic
blogenic matter from streams and affluent
sources to the lagoon system. Water samples
were collected during an anual cycle from
1993 to 1994 at fortnightly intervals and
analysed for suspended matter, «urticulata
and dissolved organic carbon(PCt: and DOC),
nitrogen (PON and DON| and phospioious (POP
and POD) and dissolved Inorganic nutrients
(NOj-H. NOj-N. NH.-H. PO.-M. The
lntraspecific and interspecific variability
in the concentration and load of suspended
patter and blogenic elements was large and
linked. primarily. to the both the
torrential regime of precipitation and
diffences at physiographic features and
land utilization between the Individual
stream basins of the catchment area.
Largest concentrations and loads of all
elements where recorded in streams subject
to direct efluent discharge and smallest in
streams of drainage basins with elongated
plains, which served as a sink of matter
Katural streams exibitad higher ratio
batuean dissolved and porticulate matter
than culturally impacted streams, In
general the N:P ratios of matter inputs
indicated tha nitrogen in both it's
oxidized and oxidizable forms are
potentially limiting element for lagoon
primary production. Anthropogenic nutrient
loading and long residence times of :water
are two features rosponsable > for
accelerated eutrophication these system.
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METHODOLOGICAL APPR0ACI1 TO THE DETECmON OF CHANGES IN

NUTRtENT AVAILABILITY IN FOREST SOILS AFFF.CTED BY

ANTHROPOGENIC P FERTILIZATION.

Tl'RRION, M.B., J.F. GALLARDO & M.I.M. GONZALEZ*.

C.S.I.C., Aplodo. 257, Salamanca 37071 (Spain).
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Abstract

Classical chemical extraction methods to asses nutrient availability are

often Inadequate for detecting in stlu temporal and spatial soil nutrient

changes produced by anthropogenic activities.

The objecrlve of this work was 10 develop and evaluate an In sim soil test

suitable fur estimating the soil nutrient stilus in each situation.

Exchange-resin membranes Is a promising melhnd for in silo

measurements of nutrient fluxes, because it does not show diffusion

problems occurring In tlie resln-filled nylon bags or capsules: the

essentially nvodlmemlonal sirunure of lhe film ensures a fuller contact.

Simultaneous extraction of soil phosphorus, nitrate, sulfate, calcium,

potassium, magnesium, and aluminium, by both anion and cation

exchange resin membranes placed in silu is described. These membranes

were placed at different soil depths (0. 10, 20, and 30 cm) «1th a minimal

dlsiurb of (he soil, In natural and P-fcrtilized deciduous forests.

Membranes were left one month In (he soil, and samples u,ere placed anrt

recovered four times in the year

Analysis of NO.r. II2PO4" and SO4" anlons were permitted with a Dionex

chromatograph, and for cations with a Varlan atomic spectrometer.
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• A MODERN METHOD IN ENVIRONMENTAL CHEMISTRV
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Helmut Lielh and Bernd Marker!*
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• International Graduate School Mark! U - 02763 Zittau FRG

This paper describes possibilities of using instmnrntal multielement methods to answer
various ecological question. Emphasis is placed on the ecosystem-related approach and thus
comparison of various ccosyslems and compartments of these. The basis for this is a project by
the International Union of Biological Sciences (RIBS) aimed at establishing "element
concentration cadasters in ecosystems" (ECCEr), In principle, the intention is to collect data on
the worldwide distribution of individual elements and clement species in various ecosystems.
Synthetic reference systems (reference plant, reference freshwater etc.) in the form of chemical
fingerprints can prove important aids to chemical characterization of many different kinds of
environmental specimens. From the point of view of both toxicology and nutrient physiology
such a characterization of ecosystems is expected to provide important information on the
concentrations, effects and reactions of individual elements in different systems. Interest has so
fai been focused mainly on data bom the northern hemisphere, bul bom the biogeachemical
viewpoint tlic scope urgently needs to be emended to cover tropical and subtropical systems.
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THE IMPACT OF ATMOSPHERIC NITROGEN DEPOSITION
AND LIMING ON CH4, N2O, AND NO/NO2 FLUX RATES OF
SOILS OF A N-SUPERSATURATED CONIFEROUS FOREST IN
GERMANY

H. Popen, R. Gaschc, and K. Butterbach-Bahl

Frautihofer Institute for Atmospheric Environmental Research,
KreuzeckbahnstraSe 19, D-82467 Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany

Abstract:
Since 1993 complete annual cycles of trace gas emissions (N2O, CH4,
NO, NO2) from the soil of a N-supersaturated spruce {Picea abies L.
Karst.) forest receiving at least 30 kg N ha-' a-' by wet deposition are
recorded by use of completely automatic measuring systems. In addition
to studies on the effect of high atmogenic nitrogen input and soil
acidification on trace gas fluxes the effect of liming as a counlermeasure
against increasing soil acidification on the flux rates of C- and N-trace
gases are determined.

Results obtained for the entire 1994 show besides high N2O-emission
rates extremely high flux rates of NO. Liming reduced both NO-emission
rates as well as methane deposition rates, bul lead to a dramatic increase
of N2O emission rates. There was a strong positive correlation between
ammonium concentration in lhe (hrougfall and nitrate concentration in the
uppermost organic soil layer and NO and N2O emission rales suggesting
that predominamely nitrification contributed to both NO as well as N2O
flux rates. It is hypothesized that the reduced consumption of atmospheric
methane observed on the limed plot is due to increased nitrification and
ammonificalion as compared to the control plot.
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SIAI.: A MONITORING PROGRAM CONCERNING WATER QUALITY CONTROL
AT BRAZILIAN AMAZONIAN RIVERS
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ABSTRACT

Ibis paper demonstrate lhe effort undertook by a wining company (Mineração Rio do None. I"
28'S - 56° 23'W) whose ncrivirics of mineral extraction and pre-cciticcntrap'on of aluminum are developed
ai amaron region. Although the «traction process do not occur at oluvjonar margins, a monitoring
prog/am was developed concerning the possibility of any indirect impaclation for current water systems
and lakes where mincialiution byproducts are deposited. As a whole, il deals with limnolagical data
compilation obtained &om surface and subsurface waters where physical, chemical and biological
parameters are analysed Concentration levels of these parameters are controlled it die effluents of the
mine and compared to natural water streams from upri^Jti tributaries that belong to the hydrological net.
The monitoring system i l managed by a program. SIAL, compulible to IBM PC computer where data arc
weekly or daily inputted and correlation, time series analysis and trends are established. The field results
are compared lo a library of Umnological data obtained rrcin Amazonia and other places of Braiil. built
exclusively for the program, and limits of Flruilian legislation. This interactive product consists the basts
for decision nailing icyrding process, sediment lixiving and shipment. Through statistical evaluation of
non-impacted areas at the neighborhood of the mine and at others amaioniwi sites (considering dry and
wet seasons particularly) il became passible lo fit distribution lUDcrJans for in nru water parameter
measurements and lo formulate a ''local water quality index" different from those applied to tropical
waters, very commonly demonstrated on current literature but in considerably disagreement lo the
equatorial water pattern. The "local water quality index" is used as üw company parallel program for water
management around the mineral complM in oddilion ID legal restrictions and objecting a better monitoring
tesull. The program SIAL can also be daily updated to occurrences or natural or mas-made origins, so
that anomalies due to specific ünpaclaüon causes could be diagnosed at short time periods making feasible
corrective action before any environmental compromising.
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EFFECTS OF SEWAÓE SLUDGE AMENDMENT ON THE ADSORPTION OF
RIMSULFURON TO SOILS ANO THEIR HUMIC ACID FRACTIONS

Nicola Senesl, Paolo La Cava, Gennaro Bnmettl
Istituto dl Chlmica Agraria. Unlversltà dl Bar!. Via Amendola 165/A.
Bar! - 70126, Italy

Rimsulfuron (DPX-E9636I Is a sulfonylurea herbicide recently introduced for
selectivo control of many annual and perennial grasses and broadleaf weeds In
post-emergence of maize, tomato and potato cultivations. Amendment with
treated sewage sludges of cultivated field soils Is a practice Increasingly used
In modern agriculture. In this work, the amounts and mechanisms of adsorp-
tion of rimsulfuron to a sludge-amended soil, the corresponding unamended
soil, and their humlcacids have been Investigated comparatively. Adsorption
ol rimsulfuron was measured by high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLCI
with UV detection. Adsorption data best filled (higher correlation coefficients!
a linear Isotherm (C;.type, 1/n = 1) for the unamended soil, and a non-linear
Freundlich Isotherm (L-type, l / n < l ) for the sludge-amended soil and for all the
humlc acids. The adsorption coefficient, K, of the amended soil was three
times greater than that of the unamended soil. The K-values of the two soil
humlc acids were similar to each other, and more than three orders of magni-
tude higher than those of tha •- "^responding soils. The highest K-vatue was
measured for the sludge humli -Irf. These results indicated that humic wisi
plays an Important role In the eu_. . '.ion of rimsulfuron in soils, the extent of
which depended not only on the content but also on the quality of humic acid.
Soli amendment with sludge, and the consequent Increase in soil organic
matter content, especially ol humic acid, thus enhanced the soli adsorbing
capacity towards rlmsulfuran, as previously observed for other herbicides.
Adsorption mechanisms of rimsulfuron to soli and sludge humic acids were
evaluated by the use of Fourier-transform infrared IFT-IH), fluorescence, and
electron spin resonance IESR) spectroscoples. The possible formation of Ionic
and hydrogen bonds between rimsulfuron and humic acid was suggested by
the increased IR-absorption of aliphatic and carboxylate groups relative to
carboxyllc group absorptions, and by the shift of several IR-peaks which could
be escribed to sulfonyl groups and aromatic ting N = C bonds in rimsulfuron.
Tha possible involvement of fluorophoro groups In the binding of trmsutfuron to
humlc acids was suggested by the slight Increase of the overall fluorescence
Intensity, and various changes in the relative intensity and position of fluores-
cence excitation and synchronous-scon peaks measured upon interaction of
rimsulfuron with humic acids. The possible occurrence of charge-transfer
mechanisms between olectron-donor N-containlng rings of rimsulfuron and
electron acceptor moieties of humlc acid macromoleeules was suggested by
the Increased organic free radical concentration measured by ESR in the
products of interaction. The extent of the spectroscopic effects measured and,
thus, the extent to which the various bindings may occur depended on the
structural and functional properties of the humlc acids examined.

AknpwlBriqmsnt. This research has been supported by the National Research
Council of Italy (CNR), Special Project RAISA, Sub-Project
n.2.
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EFFECT OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER IN THE DECAYING PROCESS OF THE
CORN STUBBLE IN RELATION TO THE BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY AND THE

SOLUBLE CARBON OF THE LVIL

•M.E.Conti, 'M.Saa Collantcs, 'N.Arrigo and 'II Marelli

Ficultid de Agronomia, Dpi de Sueloj, Edafobgli, UBA.Av.San Martin 4453-1417-
Buenos Aires, Argentina

INTA Eilación Eiperlmenlal Agropecuária - 2580 - Marcos Juirez, Argenlim

The main abjective of this study was to evaluate the changes produced by the nitrogen
fertilizer of soil in the descomposition of the corn stubble mulch an a no-rill system.
Measurements of the stubble and its partial parts: stem, leaf and crushed material were
performed between July and December. Biological activity and light Carbon was measured in
order to know the relation among the straw mulch descomposition and the active light Caibon
(IC%) of the soil.

This work was carried out at Marcos Juarez Agricultural Experiment Station (Cordoba)
in Argentina, on a Typic Aigiudoll soil on fertilizer and unferrilizer plots. The trials were
conducted on com-soybcan rotation, in a complete randomized block design with four
replications, since 1988. In each plot compound samplings were carried out. Dry weigh,
Carbon"/» and Nitiogen% were determined in the stubble. C%, N%, light Caibon% (1C%) and
biological activity were performed in soil samples.

There were significant differences among treatments. The fertilier plots showed larger
quantity of straw mulch (30%) and higher facility straw mulch decay (35%) than unfcrtiUzcr
plots, in the straw behavior the main origin of the crushed material (75-95%) came from the
leaves. However, in the fertilizer plots n stem decay process begins early in October reaching
the unfertilizer plots, 41 and 52 respectively. The evolution of the straw decay agrees with the
increased biological activity and the light Caibon% (IC%) content of the soil.

The fertilizer plots have larger quantity of the total straw mutch and also the higher
facility of decay it in die crushed way than the unfertilizer plots. This is related to the less C/N
ratio. Most of the straw decay is related to a greater biological activity and to a larger quantity
of light Carbon% of the sot!.
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EFFECTS OF LONSTERM APPLICATION OF GARBAGE
OH HEAVY METAL CONTENTS OP SOILS AND PLANTS

-A CORRELATION STUDY
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Technical officer , Associate Director of Research ,
Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University,
Administrative Office, Rajendranagar,
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In India, the total urban population of 240 million
produces approximately 29 million tonnes of solid refuse
annually.

Hyderabad is a major Indian city with a population of
more than five million and the extent of solid waste
generation is estimated to be 1500 to 2000 t day , These
wastes are being used increasingly in Hyderabad surroundings
for agricultural purpose. This has prompted to study the
impact of application of such wastes on Heavy met&l contents
of soils and plants.

Soil samples were collected from two depths I.e.,
0-15 and 15-30 cm from the seven selected farmer's fields
where garbage is being used for last 10 to 20 years as
manure. Soil samples were also collected front control
plots. Food crops representing different types of
vegetables, grain cereals etc. were collected from the
farmer's fields. Standard methods were followed for analysis
of soil and plant samples.

The results showed that due to contlneoua application
of garbage for more than 10 years» the soil properties like
texture, colour, pH, EC, ESP, total (HNO, + HC1O.) and BTPA
- extractable heavy metals increased substantially upto 30
cm and some of them attained toxic limits. Some soils
become saline and alkali. Several crop plants absorbed the
heavy metals in increasing concentration and some of these
(Zn, cu, Pb and Ni) were absorbed actively by the plants
which indicates the possible pollution threat with their
entry In the food chain. Chromium and cadmium were, however,
not detected, but lead which was absorbed tended to remain
in the roots and was not translocated to edible plant parts
like fruits and grains. The concentration of heavy metals
in plants varied widely depending on plant specie? and plant
parts. The DTPA-extractable heavy metals correlated with
increase in plant heavy metal contents.
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TOE DETERMINATION OF THE EXTRACELLULAR AND NEUTRAL

PHOSPHOMONOESTERASE ACTIVITY IN SOIL

NmmipierL p.. Sastre, I , Undi, L . Lobo, MC. tnd Pictramellars, O.

Den. of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, University of Florem, P.li delle C u d » 28,

S0M4, Florence. Italy.

A new approach « u earned out to determine the extracellular tod rnutraJ

phospbomenoesterase activity of surface toils characterized by a diflatnt level cf

organic nutter u d umpled under continuous uóoler wheat. Bodi air>dned (stored for

2 yean at room temperature) and moist soils were treated with glucose and citrate;

then ptuiptomoaouterue activity and ATP conical were monitored up to 96h. la

moist soil] tbs enzyme activity w u significantly (o<0.03) correlated with the ATP

content which expressa Lhe microbial boúnui. At zero ATP a positive intercept of

neutral phosphomonoeitenue activity on the ordioale was observed and this value wai

assumed to be equal to the extracellular component. The correlations wtre l a s

«ignit'rani in dry than wei icili. Hie negative intercepts obsttved in two air-dried

soils were proba buy due to ibe undcrstimatioa of the inlraceUuUr activity of non-

prolUeraiiiig microorjinisnu whose number w u higher than in moat samples as the

result of lhe prolonged storage under dry conditions. This approach can be used to

determine the extracellular activity of other enzymes in soil.
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The interdisciplinary project "Ecosystem Research in the BomhDved Lakes Region* aims to
study and model structures and functions of ecosystems. As t pan of this, the soil mkrobia)
hiomass, basal respiration, arginine «mmonification as well u in situ CO, and N2O emissions of
two arable and two grassland soils were estimated.

The examined soils were sandy, differing in organic mailer content and pH(H,O) value (ail dala
from topsoils): An arable crop rotation (field-CRI 15 mg C ^ g'dry soil, pH 6.4; nrahle maim
monoculture (fieM-MMl 12 mg C ^ g-ldiy soil, pH S.5; dry grassland 18 mg C ^ g'dry soil, pH
£.2; wet frasslanil 90 mg C ^ g'dry soil, pH 5.8. Nilragen fertilizer wete applied to fidd-CR,
feld-MM and dry grassland.

The mlcrobial biami» contents increased in the order from field-CR, field-MM, dry
grassland to wet grassland, tn contrary, basal respiration was the same in both arable soils
and increased further to dry and to wet grassland soil. The metabolic quotient was
comparable for field-CR, dry grassland and wet grassland. In field-MM however, values were
elevated indicaling a microflora less efficient for energy conservation. Further Investigations
suggest that the micradora in field-MM is dominated by bacteria. In agreement to basal
respiration, CO, production insiiu was comparable for the two arables.
The obviously highest mierobial biomiss contents were found in wet grassland, In contrary,
arginine ammonilicaliDn was low on this site, comparable to that in field-MM, and increased
to field-CR and dry grassland. This may indicate an higher nitrogen efficiency of the microflora
in wet grassland due to (uniting nitrogen supply. In wet grassland, also NaO emission in situ

was low. Comparing the three other sites, the emissions of N , 0 were similar in dry grassland
and field-MM, and increased to field-CR.
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REDUCING ATMOSPHERIC AMMONIA CONTAMINATION AND NON-POINT
SOURCE PHOSPHORUS RUNOFF FROM POULTRY MANURE

WITH ALUMINUM SULFATE

Philip A. Moon, Jr., VSDA/ARS, Plant Sciences 115, University of Arkansas, Fayetteeille,
AR, 7270!, USA. Tammy C. Daniel, David M. Miller, Brian R. Shrtvt, Agronomy
Department, Plant Sciences 115, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AK, 72701, USA.
Dwayne R. Edwards, Dial, and Agri. Engineering, 12S Agti. ting. Bid., University of
Kentucky, Islington, KY, 4K4i.

Intensive animal production in many parts of (he world has resulted in some areas having
excessive supplies of manure, which are land-applied as fertilizer, Two problems arise from
excessive manure; ammonia (Nil,) volatilization from mamsic, which can lead to acid rain, and
phosphorus (P) runoff from lands fertilized with manure, which accelerates eulrophication.
Recent studies have shown that most of the P (* 85 %) in runoff water from Reids fertilized with
poultry manure is water soluble P, rather than paniculate P. Earlier studies conducted in our
lab showed (hat water soluble P concentrations in poultry manure could be reduced from over
2000 mgflcg to less than 1 mg'kg with various aluminum, calcium and iron compounds (Moore
and Miller, 1994).

The objectives of this research were to determine if chemical amendments would reduce P runoff
and/or inhibit ammonia volatilization from manuie. In order to meet these objectives, laboratory
and field studies were conducted.

Results from the laboratory studies indicated thai many of (he same compounds that decrease P
solubility will result in inhibition of ammonia volatilization (aluminum sulfate, ferrous sulfate,
etc.). Alum (aluminum sulfate) was found to inhibit ammonia volatilization from poultry manure
by as much as 9995. Alum was much more effective in reducing ammonia losses than products
currently being sold for this purpose. Decreases in ammonia volatilization resulted in higher N
contents in the alum-treated manure.

Runoff studies were conducted on small plots using rainfall simulators. Phosphorus
concentrations in runoff water from plots fertilized with alum-treated manure were 87% lower
than with normal manure. Fescue production was significantly higher in plots receiving alum-
treated manure, compared to normal manure, due lo increased nitrogen availability. These dala
provide evidence that alum amendments lo manure increase agricultural productivity, while
decreasing the threats posed by both acid rain and eutiophication.

References
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PRECIPITATION OF CARBONATES BY Micrococcus halobiiiü
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Moderately halophilic bacteria are reportedly able (a precipitate carbonates. Species may

differ in Iheir response to increases in salinity, both in lhe type of carbonate precipitated

and in die formation of hioliths. Better knowledge of these differences may elucidate lhe

role of bacteria in carbonate precipitalinn in natural habitats. As part of an ongoing

investigation of carbonate precipitation by moderately halophilic bacteria, we studied the

formation of carbonates by Micrococcirc halnhius C C M 2S91 in cultures that contained sea

salt at concentrations o f 2.5, 7.5 and 13%.

Micrococcus species were able to form carbonates at all concentrations tested,

Precipitation was first detected 48 h after seeding.

Mineralogical anajyjjsbyJCday diffraction showed that bioliths were composed o f

aragonile, magnesium calcile. and smaller amounts of dolomite and monohydrocalcite

(CaCOfHiO). The proportion of aragonite increased with salinity, and was the dominant

component in bioliths formed in media containing 13% salt. The proportion of magnesium

in magnesium ealcite also increased with salinity.

Scanning electron microscopy showed that the btoliths were mostly spherical.

Different phases of formation and some characteristic features of this type of hlomincraS

were observed.

Calcium and magnesium contents in the bioliths were estimated with X-ray

dispersive energy analysis to corroborate the findings with X-ray diffraction and to analyze

the spatial distribution of different minerals. The results lend support to the polymorphic

transition hypothesis.
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MERCURY IN PARTICIJLATE MATERIAL IN TAPAJÓS BASIN:
A SAMPLING METHODOLOGY BY FLOCCULATION.

AmJiMfe RADIOS, Antônio Jo si Lopes de
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Among the forming convonents of all kinds of sedimenta, one of the must
important Is the finest sediment transported by drainage currents, known as
Che participate suspended sediments. In all impacted environments there is o
predominant contribution of very fine material,, suspended, contaminated by
mercury used in gold concentration processes utilized in the gold prospecting
areas ("gorlmpos"). Measurements of the mercury in these aqueous environments
are important level indicators of mercurial contamination.

Surveys carried out to determine the content of raerxiicy in the
participate material have been made by using filtration of the water through
low porosity filters {0.4S micro). This method is difficult o£ handling*
under field conditions, demands extreme ability in preserving the mercury
contents and in the accuracy of the analytical results. The quantity of
suspended material kept in the filters is very small (tenths of grama),
causing important source of analytical errors» i£ the measurements operation
are not repeated several times with sufficient collected material.

Ih this paper the authors propose a new methodology which consists in
the flocculation of the p&iticulate suspended sediments [including tho
dissolved organic matter) in large volumes of water; decapitation and dryness
of the flocculated material and the determination of the total mercury
content. This new sampling methodology was applied, by the first time, during
the survey of environmental diagnosis of the Itaituba Project (Environmental
Technology Development Program - DTA / Center for Mineral Technology - CETEH
/ CHPql. Twenty two samples were collected in several paints of the "igarapé
do Pato"( a river Tapajds's tributary] and In its tributaries. Tha samples
were collected in double* in order to allow also the determination of organic
matter fay calcination.

By the proposed methodology and having in mind the phyaicochemical
characteristics of the fluvial waters, particularly as far as the pH is
concerned (almost neutral] and alkalinity; to each 10L of watet sampling it
is added* under shake, 20 mL of sodium hydroxide (HaOHl And 25 mL of aluminum
sulfate (M,|5D,J, 10b solution. Before using, these solutions have been
analyzed for mercury (white) content. After the flocculacion and the settling
processes, the authors separated the maximum light flatted material (which
overflowed} and the «at, usually around 20 ml, was dried (up to £0'C) and
analyzed according to the proposed methodology by Halm et al. (1989).

The proposed method flocculates all mercury existing in the water,
not only the combined mercury but also the dissolved one, as it WAS
demonstrated by the absence of mercury in the light floated material.

The region that had been studied, the "igarapé do Rato" basin,
presented an average flow* in the dcy season (when the "garimpo" activity is
processed in ics plenitude) of 10.BO cubic meters per second. The average of
the suspended sediments measured by this proposed sampling methodology was
141 ag/l. These sediments analyzed showed an average of total mercury of
121ug/l. With these data and based on the dry period o£ six months (to
obtained the annual average of flow) it was projected the total amount of
mercury transportation, from the "Igarapé do Rato" to the Tapajós* river, of
about 3000 kilogram.

• n u ocupai
HUH, O.; FFEIFFER, H.C; BASTOS. V.R. £ SOUZA, C.H.M. (19B9I. Utllilflçâo do
asssasftttb de g ft ração de vapor • frio p&ta an&lia* de ooccurlo cm investigates
ambientais por «spcctofotonietria da abjoiçáo «tfiraica. VJinda o Cultura, 41 (l):8B-92.
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Methane is one of (he most important atmospheric trace gases because of Us role in climate
forcing and its impact on both stratospheric ozone and atmospheric hydnnyl radicals. Over
the past centuiy atmospheric methane concentration has risen from 0.9 to 1.7 ppm and is
likely to continue to increase. Increased production is generally suggested as the reason
for the observed increase, however, decreased sinks may also be an important factor. The
primary biotic sink for atmospheric methane is oxidation by soil microbes. Assembling
data from 28 individual studies in different biomes around the world, we estimate that lhe
global soil sink for methane is 35.6Tg. Both boreal and temperate forests are strong sinks,
accounting for 40% of the global soil methane sink. Tropical savannas, seasonal forests
and rain forests account for 36% of the estimated sink. The lack of data for some important
biomes and the paucity of data for others point to the need for broadening current studies.

Quantifying lhe importance of human activity on the soil methane sink has been inconsistent
across all biDmes. A few studies have shown that fertilizer application reduces methane
consumption in forests and grasslands. Fire tends to increase methane consumption, but
this effect may be short lived. Comparative studies between cultivated and indigenous
vegetation on similar soils suggests that cultivation decreases methane consumption by soils,
although there is no agreement on the mechanism. To belter understand the impacts of
human activity en the soil methane sink we need to develop a better understanding of the
mechanisms that control consumption of methane by soils. We are beginning a project in
the eastern Amazon to investigate the effects of land use changes on methane consumption
and production and evaluate the relative importance of diffusivity and nitrogen availability
as controlling factors. Preliminary results front the rainy season of 1995 show that lhe net
flui between the soil and the atmosphere was consumption by the soils. Methane uptake
was similar in primary forest (0.43 to 0.97 ng cm 1 h'), regenerating forest (0.59 to 1.91
ng cm1 h'), degraded pasture (0.39 ng cm"1 h') and reformed pasture (0.66 ng cm'1

h'1) suggesting that during the wet season diffimvity may be the primary factor controlling
methane consumption.
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POLLUTION MONITORING AND QUANTIFICATION IN A COASTAL
ENVIRONMENT: THE SEARCH FOR A RELIABLE SEDIMENT REFERENCE

BASE

Maurlzlo Bonardi and Luigl Toil

bill , per lo Studio della Dlnamlc» d. Grand! Muse/CNR, Sun Polo 1364,3012S Venice,
Italy

The monitoring and evaluating of water pollution in an aquatic system because of the
water/sediment interaction, require not only a detailed investigation of the bottom sediments
and of the suspended particles, but also a correct choice of a sediment reference base not
contaminated by anthropogenic activities. In fact we suggest that the sediment reference base be
similar to the type of sediment under investigation, in its source, lythology and deposin'onal
environment.

Detailed investigation of hundreds of samples from several borehole cores of about 20
meters of uncontaminated sediments dated from 3000 to 30000 yrs BP indicates a wide range
of compositional and lextural variations.

Our study indicates that these variations are related to different paleoenvironmental
deposirional conditions (continental, marine, lagoonal) due to paleoclimatic changes and to the
source area of provenance. Moreover size and superficial morphology of the sediment grains
should also be considered. The presence of even a small amount of mineral grain containing
toxic elements thai may be naturally occurring in the area of provenance, may be also present in
the bottom sediments under study leading to a wrong evaluation of the anthropogenic pollution.

The measurement and quantification of particle size and grain features by Image
Analysis (IA). as an alternative lo conventional sieving methods, and the chciu^al and
mincralogical analysis by Electron Microprobe (EMP) and Scanning Electron Microscope
(SEM} have been successfully used lo study reccnl sand and clay sediment samples fram the
Lagoon of Venice (Italy), from the Bohai Sea and from the Yangtze River Delta (China). Very
limited amount of sample is required for the analyses. The same techniques and instrumentation
may be applied to bottom sediments and suspended particles studies.
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EFFECTS OF A TRANSIENT OXIC PERIOD ON THE PRODUCTION OF METHANE
AND CARBON DIOXIDE IN ANOXIC PEAT INCUBATIONS

Ingvar Sundh and Mala Õquisl

Department of Microbiology, Swedish University ol Agricultural Sciences, P.O.Box
7025. S-750 07 Uppsala, Sweden

Mineralization rates In fleallands, and hencs production rales ol the "greenhouse"
gases CH4 and CO2, are highly dependent on tha distribution ot oxygen In the peat.
In Sphagnum-dominated mires, the amplitude ol tha water table level Is oflsn several
decimeters, implying that the mlcroblal communities experience temporal fluctuations
between axle and anoxic conditions. Wa investigated the sensitivity ol lhe production
01 CH4 and Co 2 during anoxlc conditions, lo a transient oxlc period of a (aw weeks
duration. Peat was collected In a temperate bog In Sweden, and ths production of
CH4 and CO2was measured In laboratory slurry Incubations. Production rates during
three successive anoxic periods ware compared with ralas In samples Incubated in
tha presence ol oxygen .during lhe second period.

In the case ol three an oxlc periods, both the CH4- and tha COa-productlon
decreased with each successive period. The decrease was slightly larger for CH4

than tor CO2. The reason for this pattern could have been that mineralization rates
during the first period was stimulated by an enhanced substrate availability, due to
the disturbance caused by sampling and incubation. For each successive incubation
period, it is likely that the substrato became more depleted.

In a peat sample where the Irtlllal CH4-produdion was comparatively high, oxlc
conditions during period 2 did not result In lower CH4-production during period 3.
However, a lag phase ot ca 8 days appeared. In samples with comparatively tow
Initial production ol CH4 , oxlc conditions during period 2 resulted In zero production
during period 3, Regarding CO2, production was higher during period 3 when period

2 was oxic than when it was anoxic. These data imply that the microblal commiüailes
mediating peat mineralization during anoxic conditions are tolerant lo oxygep, and
lhat they possibly include facultative organisms. They also show that a significant
part ot the methanogens tolerate periods (saveralwseks) of oxic conditions. Still, the
production ol CH4 was generally more sensitive lo oxygen than tha production ol
COjWas.

In all peat samples, tha C02-piodudlon was several times higher during oxlc
than during anoxic conditions. But in deeper paal from the zone ol almost constant
absence ol oxygen, tha CO2-produclion during oxlc conditions did not start unlit after
a lag phase ot ca 15 days. Still, deep peat obviously contained facultative
microorganisms that alter a relatively short lag period sustained a considerably
higher mineralization rato than they couk) duiing anoxic conditions.
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ABSTRACT

EPISODIC NITROUS OXIDE SOIL EMISSIONS IN BRAZILIAN
SAVANNA (CERRADO) FIRE-SCARS

by

Antonio Donato Nobre
INPA - National Institute for Amazonian Research

Al. Cosme Ferreira, 1756 Manaus AM BRAZIL 69083-000
c-Mail: anobreiScr-am.riip.tr

The seasonally burned cerrados of Brazil are the largest savanna-lypc
ecosystem of South America and are being converted lo high input agriculture at a fast
pace. Their contribution lo the global atmospheric N,O budget is unknown.

The natural savanna occurs on a highly infertile soil but suffers periodic fires
which leaves behind large expanses of fire-scarred savanna where nitrous oxide emissions
were unknown. The first segment of this study assessed several fire-scars from prescribed
fires, during most of one rainy season. In the second segment a series of fertilizations
were conducted in one experiment on a recently bumed patch of natural savanna, and
subsequent episodic emissions were monitored for ahoul one week. Finally, the third
segment of this study consisted of monitoring episodic nitrous oxide emissions from corn
and soybean plantations, and pasture, three very coirmon kinds of agricultural use for the
savannas. Results showed N,O consumption/emission for four fire-scarred savanna
ecosystems, for nitrogen and carbon fertilization and for agriculture/pasture ranged from
-0.3 to +0.7,1.8 lo 9.1. and 0.5 to 3.7 g N,O-N • ha1 • d ' , respectively. During the wet
season lhe cerrado biomc does not appear lo be a major source of N,0 to the troposphere,
even following fire events. However, eonveision of the cerrado I» high input agriculture,
wilh liming and fertilization, can increase NaO emissions more than ten fold.
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EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT SOIL MANAGEMENTS ON CARBON CYCLE
COMPONENTS IN AN ENTIC IIAPLUDOLL

Alejandro Coslinlinl (D(i), Andre* Segal (I) and Diego C'osentlno <n(3)(« atquo)

(I) F»c. de Agronomia, Univ. de Buenos Aires, Dpto dc Suelo. Av. San Marllrt 4453-1453-
1417 - Buenoi Aires, Argentina.

m CIBIOM CONICET. Serrano 669-1425 - Buenos Aires, Argentina.
d) LAQU1GE-CON1CET, J.R. de Vílaico 847 - 1425 - Buenos Aircj, Argentina.

Li June 1994, a sampling on different plots located in Buenos Aires Province, Argentina,
on an Ernie Hapludoll, was carried out. The plots studied were: "A") 8 years of mixed pasture
followed by oat crop; "B") 5 years of mixed pasture followed by maize with direct drilling
(DD); and "C") S years of mixed pasture followed by maize crop with conventional tillage (CT.
Plot "A" presented growing oit and plots "B" and "C were in fallow. Each sample (0-5 cm)
was analyzed for microbial biamass caibon (MBC), organic caibon (OC) and respiration. The
qCOa was calculated.

Microbial biomass carbon (MBC) values differed significantly between plots. Plot "A"
shows the higher value. This fact may be attributed to: I) a longer period of pasture that
preceded the present crop, and 2) this plot was the only one that presented growing plants at the
moment of the sampling, Even though lhe crop sequence in plot "B" and "C" was the same
during the last five years, the present Crop (maize) was made by DD (plot "B") and CT (plot
"C"). This would be the cause of the different values of MBC. No differences were found in the
OC content between plots, indicating that it presents a lower sensitivity lo delect changes in lhe
soil organic mailer than the MBC.

Plots "B" and "C" differed both in respiration and q COi. Then, we can ipfer that the
microorganisms have a different efficiency of use of carbon. This may be due to the tillage
system employed, because their impact on the soil environment.

In regard to lhe CO2 release, some comparisons can be made between plo's "B" and "C"
on a per hectare basis. IF we assume a bulk density of 1.3 Mg m-), we obtain a respiration
value of 865,15g C ha-i hi for plot "C* and 553.34g C ha-i hi for plot "B". These quantities
are equivalent to 3.172kg CO2 ha-' fi-1 and 2.028kg CO2 ha"1 IH, respectively. The
implementation of the DD in relation to the CT, implies a saving of 31 Ig C ha1 h1. Although
the theoretical calculations: 1) take into account the same bulk density for different plots
(which would not be probably accurate) and, 2) were made from laboratory assays; they may
be important to reveal lhe influence of soil management in (lie economy of the soil organic
matter and the CO2 release to the atmosphere.



ROLE OF SECONDARY GROWTH FOREST IN COi ABSORPTION IN
EASTERN AMAZONIA

Gclullo T. Ballitai, Bruce W. Nelsom, Jorge L. G. Perelrai

National Institute for Space Research (INPA) - Remote Sensing Division
C.P. 515,12201-970 - S5o Jose dos Campos, SP, Brazil

Land use and land cover change has a major impact on the global carbon cycle and
consequently on climate change, especially when it involves forest conversion into agricultural
use or abandonment aflci cultivation. Biomass burning.and decomposition release CO2 to the
atmosphere and forest legrowth absorta CO2 through photosynthesis. The total amount of
carbon absorbed by secondary growth forest is currently unknown. This paper presents inedited
data on biomass estimation from two sites of secondary growth forests located nearby Marabá,
Pará State (Eastern Amazônia), based on a combination of forest inventories, allometric
equations and destructive biomass sampling. In addition, lop soil root biomass and leaf area
index (LAI} of the two classes (5 years and 9 years old) of secondary growth forest were
estimated. Sampling sites were located using Landsal TM imagery. The 5 years old secondary
growth forest was dominated by Cccropia spp. (57%), Aparisthmium cordatum (11%), andlnga
spp.(6%). It had a basal area estimated in 17.1 rtAriaand a total above ground biomass of 77.0
Mg/ln {dry weight) with a catbon accumulation iate of ~7.J Mg/ha/ycar. The average LAI was
4.SI. The 9 years old secondary growth forest was dominated by Cecropia spp. (35%),
Siparauna miianensis (7%), and Pourouma spp. (6%). It hod a basal area estimated in 21.7
n>'/lia and a total above ground biomass of 112.0 Mg/ha, with a catbon accumulation iate of ~6
Mg/ha/year. The average LAI was 4.81. The multitemporal satellite data was essential to
accurately determine the age and former use of the selected sites. This analysis revealed that the
two selected sites represents lhe highest tales of carbon fixation due to legrowth, because both
sites were cut, burned once and abandoned. The 1993 land use map of the studied region
obtained Mom this experiment indicates that 68% oi' lhe area was primary forest, 7% was
secondary growth forest, 24% was pasture and 1% was water and constructions. Therefore,
from the total area deforested about 23% was abandoned and was covered by secondary growth
forest. In addition to biomass estimation, 28 trees were cut, separated in components, such as
leaf, branches, end bole, and then, weighted and dried up to constant weight. This allowed to
verify the adequacy of the available allometric equations.
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INFLUENCE OF NATURAL VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUND EMISSIONS
ON PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE TROPOSPHERIC COMPOSITION

Alex Guenther
Atmospheric Chemistry Division

National Center lor Atmospheric Research
P.O. Box 3000, Boulder, CO. U.S.A. 80307

Perturbations to the earth climate system can have a significant impact on local
and global volatile organic compound emissions. Conversely, changes In global
volatile organic compound emission rales can Influence the oxidation potential ol the
atmosphere and ambient concentrations ol a number of atmospheric constituents. This
may result In further perturbations to global atmospheric chemistry and climate.

A gridded O.'5° latitude by 0.5" longitude surface emissions model has been
developed to generate estimates ol global natural volatile organic compound
emissions. The model Incorporates recent advances in our understanding of the
processes controlling natural volatile organic compound emissions. A sensitivity
analysis and comparison of model techniques Is used to assess the' uncertainties
associated with each model component.

Annual global emissions of 503 Tg of Isoprene, 127 Tg of monoterpenes and
520 Tg ol other volatile organic compounds are estimated for 1S90. Potential past and
future global volatile organic compound emissions ara estimated. The influence of
plant species composition, canopy structure, leaf area Index, temperature, precipitation,
relative humidity, winds, cloudiness, ultraviolet radiation, co 2 mixing ratios, pollutant
deposition, and herblvory are discussed. The Influence of plant species composition
and temperature are probably the most significant although there are large
uncertainties associated with potential impacts oi other factors. The model results
demonstrate that as much as a factor of two or greater differenca in volatile organic
compound emissions can be expected. Changes of this magnitude could lead to
significant changes in global atmospheric chemistry. Three-dimensional global
tropospheric chemistry and transpori model results have indicated that a factor of two
variations in volatile organic compound emissions could result in changes of 10% or
more in zonally averaged CO and Oj mixing ratios.
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OXIDATION OF METHANE IN A DRAINED AND NITROGEN-TREATED BOREAL MIRE

Perrtl J. Martlkalnen, Annalea Lohlla and Krlslllna Lang

Department of Environmental Microbiology, National Public Health Institute, P.O.B. 95,
FIN-70701, Kuopio, Finland

The release of methane (CH,) from soil surface depends both on its production and
oxidation rates In the soil profile. In virgin mires with high water tabfs production generally
exceeds oxidation, I.e. the mlros are net sources for CH,. However, lowering of water
table is known to reduce the CH, release. This Is due to the increase in CH, oxidation in
the uppermost peat profits. In recent years It has been found that the CH, oxidation rate
is reduced by mineral nitrogen. However, the reason for thB Inhibition of CH, Is poorly
understood. Ammonium, an analog for CH,, Is not the only reason for the Inhibition. We
studied how the oxidation of CH, In a drained nitrogen rich peat soli Is affected by various
nitrogen compounds.

The site was drained for forestry 40-50 years ago and was divided In 1992 Into 12
plots. There were three control plots and three replicates receiving KNO}, urea or fJH.CI
(100 kg N ha"') In autumn 1992. In summer 1993 oxidation of CH, was studied In
laboratory from soil samples taken from the various plots. Nitrification activity was studied
in situ using a core method.

The highest CH, oxidation rata occurred In the uppermost (0-5 cm) peat profile.
In the deeper peat layers low gas diffusion rate probably limited the oxidation rate. In spite
of lhe naturally high nitrogen content in peat, the addition of N Inhibited the CH, oxidation.
Tha content of HO,', as well as nitrification activity, correlated better than the NH,' content
to the Inhibition of CH, oxidation. The relative Inhibition caused by various N compounds
changed with time. The mineral nitrogen compounds had greater short-term Inhibitory
effect on the CH, oxidation than urea. However, urea had the strongest long-term
Inhibitory effect on the CH, oxidation. The content of NO,* In the urea-treated peat was
the highest In the end of tha study period. The results suggest that the Inhibition In CH,
oxidation might be associated merely to the nitrification activity, not lo the NH,'
concentration in peat.
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PHODUCTION OF NITROGEN OXIDES (N,0 AND NO) AND NITRIFICATION IN A
DRAINED BOREAL MIRE TREATED WITH DIFFERENT NITROGEN COMPOUNDS

Krlstllna LSng, Hannu Nykãnon and Perttl J, Martlkalnen

Department of Environmental Microbiology, National Public Health Institute, P.O.8.35,
FIN-7O701,Kuoplo, Finland

Nitrogen rich paat soils ara potential sources of nitrous oxide (N2O) and nitric oxide
(NO). However, In the virgin boreal peatlands tha emissions of N2O and NO are low,
Lowering ol water table Is known to enhance the emissions ol N,0 and NO. The
addition of nitrogen compounds could further enhance tha fluxes of NaO and NO
Induced by draining, We studied the effect of various nitrogen compounds on the net
nitrification and fluxes of NaO and NO In situ In a drained forested mire.

The study site was drained far forestry 40-50 years ago. It was divided Into 12
plots (area 9 m') and four treatments: control, KNO3, urea and NH.CI. The
accumulation of ammonium and nitrate was studied In five periods during a year using
an intact soil core method. Two soil cores (height 15 cm) on each plot were Incubated
In PVG tubes In the soil with Ion exchange resins in lhe bottom. The tubas were open
at both ends to allow precipitation to flow through.

Gas fluxes were measured from the same PVC tubes after closing them with
a cap. N2O fluxes ware measured by taking two samples during hall an hour. The
samples were analyzed with a gas chromatograph equipped with ECD. NO fluxes were
measured In the field with a constant sample flow through the chamber to a
chemllumlnescent analyzer.

Nitrate accumulation was highest In the urea treated soli. During the summer
monlhs the mean rates In different treatments varied from 38 to 81 mg N m"! d"' and
during tho winter from -2.3 to 2.1 mg N m"7 dr\

Highest fluxes of N2O and NO occurred In July. Nitrate, urea and ammonium all
Increased the NaO fluxes during June and July. Urea and ammonium Increased the
fluxes of NO Indicating the significance of nitrification.

NjO fluxes from the soil cores correlated with the net nitrate accumulation In (ha
cores and with the nitrate concentration In the litter and In the surface soil. NO fluxes
correlated with tha ammonium and nitrate concentrations In the litter and surface soil,
soil temperature and the wstur content of tha litter.



Effects of a Seasonal Snow Cover on the Carbon Dioxide Cycle

ID a Terrestrial Ecosystem.

Yasuhiro Kominami and Shinichi Takanii
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Seasonal snow covers may play an important role to control the gas environment of
terrestrial ecosystem. CO} concentration in the soil rises significantly, since a deep
snow cover inhibits the diffusion of CO?. CO? concentration declines rapidly, as a
result of wash down effect, when snow melt takes place,

A mathematical model was developed to simulate the CO2 cycle between soil, snow
cover and atmosphere. The model predicts the CO2 concentration within the snow
cover from the atmospheric C'Cb concentration with parameters : the snow depth, the
gas diffusion coefficient of snow, source intensity of CO2 in the soil layer, and a wash
down effect of melted snow water. The Oank-Micolsnn method «as used to solve the
model numerically.

The gas diffusion coefficient of snow was measured by a non-steady method, and
expressed as a function of porosity. A new method, "the diffusion chamber method",
was devised to estimate the source intensity of CCh in the soil layer under snow cover.
The lop of the chamber was made up of porous medium of known diffusivity, so that
the flux can be estimated from the concentration difference across this medium. This
method allows us to measure continuously for a prolonged lime period, since the
chamber dose not affect the diffusion process from the soil to the atmosphere.
Moreover this method is able to give a similar diffusion resistance as the snow cover
does to the soil COi flux by adjusting the diffusivity of medium, The wash down
effect of melted snow water was estimated from the basal discharge and CO2
concentration of air in the snow cover.

The model predictions agreed with the measured CCb concentrations within a
snowpac*i developed on the Talada Plain(37°06'45"N. I3~8°16'3I"E. I l m elevation)
located on the west coast of central Japan.
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ABSTRACT

Blogenic sulfur gases emitted from terclstrlai ecosystem may flay an Important

role In global sulfur cycle and have profound Influence on global climate change.

But, veiy little Is known concerning emissions liom paddy fields, which are abun-

dai» In many parts of lhe world. As a big agricultural country, there Is about 33

million hectic rice planted In China, In this paper, with closed chamber technique ,

the «mls&lon of blogenic sulfur gases from some Chinese rice paddies %M« measured.

Six spcclatlon at sulfur-containing gases wete detected by gas chromotagraphy analy-

sis [rcra the» fit Ids, hydtogen sullldc(H,S), rarbonyl sulflde(COS), methyl mcr-

capun(CHiSH), dimethyl sulfMe(CH,SCHi or DMS), carbon dlsulfi* (CSt) and

dimethyl d!sulflde<CHiSSCH,«r DMDS). Emission rates of DMS from the» fields

ranged from 4. 5-8. 9 mg S m"1 y~'> Annual rmtsslon of DMS ranged from 3,1 to

5.6 mg S in"1 la paddy field. Dluial and season pamtnj o[ DMS evolution Indicate

that DMS emissions were greatly Influenced by the activity of rice plant. The kind

and character of paddy» application of fertilizer, temperature, rain drop and other

environmental factors also Influenced the emission of sulfur gases. Using our experi-

mental data and the global planted area of rice field, It Is estimated that about 0.005-

0.02 Tg S are emitted pet year from paddy field In the world.
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METHANE EMISSION FROM DIFFERENT RICE ECOLOGIES:
IRRIGATED, RAINFED, AND DEEPWATER RICE
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3 Central Research Institute for Food Crops, Bogor, Indonesia
4 Prachinburi Rice Research Institute, Praehinburi, Thailand

Abstract:
Automatic measurement systems for the analysis of methane emission rates were
located in 3 major rice growing areas of South-East Asia covering the I ecologies of
wetland rice, i.e. irrigated rice with full control of flooding, tainfed nee trending on
precipitation as source of lhe (loodwatcr, and dccpwalcr rice with high wafr levels
due to inundation. The varying water regimes affect virtually all physico-chemical
parameters and biological processes in the soil including the methane to'oget
Continuous flooding which is often maintained in irrigated rice create* anaerobic
conditions in (he soil and thus, favors methane emission. The methane emission rates
gradually increase during the first half of the growing season and remain on a high
level during ripening stage. Temporary aeration of flooded rice soils impedes methane
production and enhances methane oxidation. However, any soil entrapped methane
present st the onset of aeration will be released to the atmosphere through draining
raicropores before it can be oxidized. Temporary aeration is generic in ra'.nfrd rice
which depends on precipitation. In irrigated rice, fields aie often drained 14 days
before harvest and a short aeration period may sometimes be practiced at mid-tillering.
Depending on aeration intensity and remaining dcgradable soil carbon methane
emission rates may decrease to less than 50 % of the values in permanent flooding and
prevail low after reflooding. However, a drainage during ripening transiently increases
the methane flux rates because the methane pool in lhe soil is fully developed.

. Dcepwater rice has a very high polential for methane emission due to longer periods of
flooding and probably specific nails of the dcepwaler cultivais. These results provide
important information on the methane source strengths of different rice ecologies and
demonstrate ft« feasibility of mitigating methane emissions from rice field-.
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MICROBIALINTERACTION IN TRACE GAS EXCHANGE FROM TROPICAL
WETLANDS AND ITS GLOBAL SIGNIFICANCE

R. Rimeih and G.R.Purvaja

Centre for Water Resources, Anna University
Madras 600 025, India

Methane is the most abundant gas in the atmosphere and its concentration is increasing
with time. Biogcnic methane production is exclusively accomplished by the mcthanogenic
bacteria, that can metabolize and live only in the strict absence of oxygen and redos conditions
less then -200mV. Mcthanogenic ecosystems usually are anoxic and reduced aquatic sites, such
as tropical «vamps, where oxygen-deficient zones develop due lo oxygen consumption by
respiration and limitation of oxygen diffusion from the atmosphere. The tropical coastal
wetlands, dominated by mangrove ecosystems, contain a variety of microbes that emit and
oxidize methane alternately, depending on the fluctuating environmental conditions. The
meihanogen» aie reliant upon other microorganisms, for providing them with their required
S-bstrates. A variety of non-melhanogenic anaerobic microbes, attack complex organic!
Í: eluding biopolymers, ultimately resulting in the formation of methanogenic substrates.

Efflux of methane from the sediment-water interface, using closed chamber method was
employed in this study and analyzed using the Gas Chromatograph, fitted with a Flame
lonization detector (GC-F1D). Physico-chemical parameters such as soil temperature, dissolved
oxygen, salinity, sulphate and nutrients were measured, to assess the environmental factors
controlling mclhanogenesis. The results show significant seasonal oscillations in methane
efflux, with highest emission during prc-monsoon and summer, and lowest during monsoon and
post-monsoon seasons. Monthly variation in methane efflux correlated well with the
methanogenic microbial biomass and other environmental conditions. Our estimate of methane
emission from the mangroves of the Indian Sub-continent and along the tropical coastlines of
the world, ranges from 0.12 to 0.81 Tg CtVyr and 2.4 to 16.4 TgCRt/yt respectively.

In the present study, an effort towards understanding the competitive interactions
between the microbes, especially with regard lo those of sulphur reducing bacteria with
melhanogens is anempted. It has been observed that due to the competitive inhibition of
methane formation by the sulphui reducing bacteria, methanogenesis usually takes place at
depths beneath the zone of sulphate depletion. Emission and oxidation of methane by the
microbes from individual ecosystems is highly relevant to the study of global medians
chemistry, primarily because they control the ultimate flux of methane to the atmosphere.
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Wetlands play very important role in the formation of greenhouse gases as well as in the total
carbon budget of the entire biosphere One of the key biogeochcmical processes driving all
others, is the decomposition of plant tiller and its major component, cellulose.

We developed a rapid, simple and sensitive method fa' determining the cellulase
activity (CA) of soil and microbial cultures It is based on the measurement of tensile strength
of cellophane membrane which is significantly reduced even after the first degradation steps.
The calibration versus ccllulase solution provided the possibility to express CA in a standard
enzymatic units, eg . mg of teducing sugars (RS) per h per I. CA was determined Ai sfm in two
ombrotrophic bogs located in European pan of Russia (I) and Western Siberia (II).

CA varied in the ranges 0 057-0 092 and 0.005-0 0S8 mg of reducing sugars/l/h in lhe
layer 5-30 cm of bog I and II respectively If all amount of produced reduced sugars will be
consumed by microorganisms and eventually evolve in the form of CO,, then CO, flux from
lhe bogs I «nd II should be O 07 and 0 03 mg C-C02/m'/li respectively. This values are
equivalent Io O.OJ-0.21 and 0 02-0 25% from the total CO, emission, registered in situ from
bogs I and II respectively by conventional chamber technique

In laboratory incubation experiments, we studied the dependence ofCA in peat samples
from temperature, mineral nutrients and moisture The supply of peat with mineral nutrients
(N. P, K. S) and optimization of moisture and temperature led to increase of CA from 0 OS to
0 4 mg RS/l/h Combined action of temperature and mineral compounds resulted in the biggest
acceleration of CA The application of excessive amounts of NPKS (up to 1000 ppm) at high
temperature (38°C) provided a sustainable increase of CA and its stabilization at lhe level
about 1.0 mg RS/l/h. The efTecl of mineral amendment was explained by relieve from nutrient
limitation and changes in some physico-chemical peat properties, The same degree of
acceleration of CA (up to t mg/l/h) was achieved without NPKS by drying-rewetting of peat,
probably due to dcrcpression of hydrolytic activity of some dormant soil microorganisms and
release of nutrients from partial lysis of viable cells.

CO] (lux calculated on the grounds of the maximum value of C A recorded in a
laboratory experiments (1 mg RSil/h) was about 0 36 mg C-CO, rti per I kg of wet peat and
makes up about 10% of the total CO, evolution from peal samples registered during laboratory
incubation experiments Hence, the contribution of the cellulose breakdown to total CO,
production in ombrolrophk bogs may account for from 0 02 lo I0"/o.
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METBANC EMISSION TO ATMOSPHERE FROM NORTHERN WETLANDS:
STATISTICAL AND KINETIC ANALYSIS OF FLUXES VARIATION

FinikovN.S.

Institute of Microbiology, Ruiil in Academy of Science!, Proipeci ÉO-Ltt Oclyabryi
7/2, Moscow, 117 811, Rusilin Ftdcralion

Northern wetlands play significant role in the global budget of atmospheric methane and many
olhcr trace guts. We studied production, emission and uptake of CH, and CO, in different
types of wetlands of the European part of Russia (Moscow, Tver and Syktyvkar regions.
Polar Ural) and West Siberia (Vasyugan, Tomsk region). Net emission rate was measured by
conventional chamber technique and on some occasions by micrometeorological methods.

The highest rates of CH, emission «tie nxotded from exiensne wetlands of West Siberia
The observations were made mainly on ombrotrophic bogs occupying main part of Vasyugan
lowland (I, catchment area of rivers Bikchar and Iksa) as well as on the periphery of the
principal wetland body (II, watershed between rivers Ob' and Tom' (II) Spatial distribution of
fluxes was different for CH4 and CO,. CO, limes were normally distributed with mean ±
standard deviation equal to 109162 and 92*60 ing C/rnVh for I and II respectively. The
distribution of CH, fluxes in I (but not in III) was found to be considerably deviated from
normal law and close to log-normal type with mean 17. variance 3115 and confidence interval
110-26 5 mg C/ him1 (P-0.9S. n-79). Confidence interval dramatically inflates if number of
measurements goes down lo 5<n< 10 which is common practice for field measurements,
resulting in underestimation of the real flux values. Regional extrapolation based on reliable
statistics reveals that contribution of West Siberian wetlands to global budget of atmospheric
methane is considerable (more than 20 Tg per year)

Correlation analysis was Ineffectual as a predictive tool. Clt, emission rate was found
to correlate with such factors as ground water table level, pH antl CO, emission rate, but
correlation coefficients were usually very low (0.2 - 0.7). Correlation between CH, emission
rate and air/soil temperature was even less expressed. Seasonal and diurnal dynamic of CH,
emission was chaotic and unpredictable It is interesting thai even in winter time the emission
was positive and rather high, 1-10 ug C/h/m1.

To give mechanistic explanation lo observed temporal and spatial variation of methane
emission we performed kinetic studies based on combination o F laboratory incubation
experiments with mathematical simulation. Characteristic feature of dominant Siberian
wetlands as a microbial habitats is high acidity, low content of mineral nutrients, presence of
some inhibitory products, and low temperature. Therefore our main attention was paid to
effects of these environmental factors. It turned out thai rate-temperature response curve of
CH,-upiakc and CH,-formilion in peal cores deviated significantly from trivial Arrhenius
form due to large contribution of psychrophuic populations. The growth kinetics of respective
bacteria was also unusual due to presence of low and high affirjty transport systems and the
effects ofmelabolic autoinhibition The growth of bacteria was suppressed by even moderate
salt concentration, oplimal pH being about 5.0. The developed mathematical model explained
ihc extreme sensitivity of acidophilic bacteria to mineral salts in nutrient solution in
quantitative terms

On the ground of performed kinetic analysis, it was possible to explain significant
fraction of observedvarialion of measured emission rales.
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Thurc are numerous indications thai methane cycle in most of natural uetlands is almost closed one:
Ihc icintiic consumption ofCH, by mel Hanoi rophic bacteria in upper part of soil pinflle does
compensate the melhane formal ion in lhe deeper anaerobic layers- Nevertheless, the stale of natural
equilibrium may be easily disturbed as a result of changes of environmental factors or anthropogenic
activity. Our major premise is that methinolrophic bacteria arc more vulnerable component of
mcthine cycle, is soon as they are exposed la such factors as (empiraluii fluctuations, freezing,
action of polfuiants. elc. Hence, perturbation may cause an enhancement of methane emission.

In lhe present communication we summarize (he results of field studies ofmclhanotrophic
activity of acid peat bog located in Northern Europe (56*N 32°E. Tver Area). It was drained in
1972/73 by open I m deep trenches every 100-250 m. Peal samples were taken from different deplfi
of ihe bog in llie following sites: S) the roised bog's center unaffected by drainage, #1 least 50 m away
from nearest trench, vegetation ii represented by dwarf pine forest w\\\ Andratntda-Erlophorum'
Sphagnum undergrowth: 2) the rim (border) of the Ircnch covered with undersized birch trees: and 3)
the trench bottom covered by sparse vegetation, mainly fmyiJw rum* tussocks. The potential rale of
methane oxidation was determined in vitro by recording C I I , uptake during peal incubation under air-
methane mixture at 2CKT. Abiotic C H t uptake was accounted for in a parallel irial with 1.0 vol %
CJHJ. lhe maximal rate of methane consumption <!*•«) and saturation constant (JfJ were found by
fitting experimental dynamic data to integral form of Michael is-Menten equation amended with
diffusion terms (formal))- describes the penetration of added gas to peal micropores). The
compulation ofihe real methane consumption rate (v) was performed according In following
equation:

«here [CH,| and |O.] are concentrations of respectliely C l l , and O. dissolved in Ihe bog water. K,
tnd Ko are respective salutation cnnclank. Tis soil temperature, and a is temperature coefficient
(CHJand lOJuerc measured by GC with membrane probes |Krmancntly Installed in ihe bog.

Modified Michaelis-Menlen equation (1) did Tit well experimental data, trie apparent saturation
constantsK, and Ka varied in Ihe range 0.17 • 2.1(1 M C H , a m i 10-16.8 ( iMO,and increased in
deeper peat layers. Trie highest potential methanotrophic activity, up to 1.4 mg CHt-C/hr/dmB, was
found in bog center, the peak of methane consurnplion rale being located in Ihe layer 15-25 cm. The
lowest potential activity was recorded In trench. An account of methane and oxygen concentration
alone decreased the values of methftnotrophic activity by 0-60% as compared with potential rales.
The temperature eiTecIs led to further decrease of Ihe teal CH.-binding activity by 10-15Q%. The
pattern of v profile distribui ion uas dependent mainly on the position of water table level which
determines oxygen availability and Cl l , •transfer. The profile patterns of v were more or less similar
in sites I and 2. On Ihe contrary, the bottom ofdrainage Ucnch was practically devoid of
mclhanoirophic activity because of impeded aeration and damage of melhanotrophic bacttria by
removal of upper peat la>er.

The field measurements of methane emission by conventional chamber technique supported Ihe
view lhal Cf^-consumption potential of undisturbed hog is capable to compensate the flux of CM,
form enaeroble peat Ujers: net emission was generally low ind vailed from 0 to 0.62 mg
C/d'm'.Tnc only exception was significant emission C l l , from trenches (4-10 mg Oh/m'l Thus, bog
amelioration docs not produce Ihe positive changes in ecosystem: there are no enpeded stimulation
of planl community (forest productivity remains to be the same), while drainage network caused not
only devastation nTriarural landscape, but also ihe damage of melhane "biofiltcr" and increase of
mtthane emission.
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METIIANOGEN1C MICROBIAL COMMUNITY FROM TUNDRA FUNCTIONING
AT LOW TEMPERATURE

O.R.Koljyurbtnko, A.N.Noitievnlkovi ind C.A.Kivinln

Institute of Microbiology, Russian Academy of Sciences,
Prospect 60-letly» Octyabry» 7, korp.I, 117811, Moscow, RussU

Methane is the second most important greenhouse gas after COi. The greenhouse cITecl
per C\\i molecule is 20-fold higher than that of a COi molecule. Methane released to the
atmosphere is the result of the interaction of mellianogenic and methanotrophie bacteria. If the
microbial system is in imbalance mtlhanc might c:iape to the atmosphere. The northern
wetlands arc considered to serve the main source of methane due to the microbiological
processes prccsed&g either underihc permanently low icwpciaiurcs below itrC, or under the
temporarily tow temperatures. Melhanogenie degradation of organic manei in such regions at
low temperature is of particular interest in this context.

Anaerobic methanogenic community includes various groups of microbes acting in
concert. Activity of the groups might be measured by their characteristic products. The action
of trophic network might be studied by addition of substrates specific for each particular
bacterial group. This type of experiment was performed for soil samples from tundra in Vorkuta
region (Arctic Ural, 68°N-65°E). The problem was if there is some conceptual difference in
regulation of anaerobic microbial community under the cold period?

Experiment was done in two variants: with 20-fold dilution taking into account growth
of bacteria, and with only 2-fold dilution characterizing mainly native microbial activity in
tundra soil samples. Dynamics of substrates and products was observed for more than 300 days
at different temperatures. Some kind of "trigger mechanism" on community level was found in
the first case. At temperatures below IS°C in developing community psychiophilic
homaacctogenic bacteria overgrew mellianogcnic ones. Acetogcnesis substituted
methanogenesis. At temperatures over 20T melhanogens overcompetcd hoffloacetogens. It was
shown in terms of Ihermodynamic estimations and experimentally that low affinity of
homoacetogens lo Hi preveni from syntrophic decomposition of volatile fatty acids below IS'C.
Development of ephemeral psychrophUic primary anaerobes is very fast and organic acids
accumulate in the system.

Results obtained with samples 2-fold diluted were different. Slow stage of hydrolysis
limited the activity of melhanogcnic community, Under such conditions, mcthanogcas having
developed in sufficient abundance, arc able lo maintain lhe hydrogen concentration at a level
too low for the development of lilbotrophic acelogens,

Thus, the key issue for understanding of methanogenesis at low temperatures is an
interplay of growth kinetics and affinities in community. Hi is the most probable signal in
regulation. In any case, native acetogenic bacteria are highly competent and important in carbon
and energy transformations at low temperature. In particular, autotrophic acctogenesis appears
to be a significant low temperature potential of these habitats.



MUNICIPAL WASTE DEPOSIT SITES AS A SOURCE OF
ATMOSPHERIC METHANE.

Alia N. Nozhevnikova*. Vladimir S. Lebedev", Valcriya K. Nckrasova*.
Sergey V. Ivanov"
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All-Russian Institute Geoinfbrmsystem. NcflcgastKJomta. Ramcnskoe, 140100,
Moscow region, Russia

Sanitary landfills, spontaneous dumps and sludge deposits occupy large
territories in urban areas. They axe considered to be significant source of
atmospheric methane, OR: of the most Important green-house gases. Methane
emission in the atmosphere is delcrmined by the interplay belween the intensity
of microbial methane production and oxidation. These processes were
investigated in lhe waste deposit sites in Moscow region.

The intensity of methane produclion in anaerobic zones of investigated
objects depended of concentration and availability of organic matter, moisture
and temperature. The highest rale of melhanogenesis was observed in big
landfills with thick lauer of deposits enriched with organic matter. Temperature
in big landfills is usually above 30°C and methane produclion is active. Lowest
rate of methane produclion was found in spontaneous dumps with low organic
content and low temperature of dump ground. Active low temperature
melhanogenesis was observed in sludge deposits (checks). Methane was
produced intensively at 5-6° C.

Intensive methane oxidation was observed in upper aerated zones of all
type waste deposits. Methanotrophlc bacteria growing al 6°C were enriched.
Known spesia of methannlrophs were determined in them with imunaserums.
The new psychroaclive methane oxidising bacteria are under description.
Melhanotrophs create aerobic bacterial filler, decreasing (or preventing)
mciiiss; emission. The activity of such filler is enough to oxidise all methane
produced in anaerobic zones of small dumps and sludge deposits in summer
time. Only big landfills are the significant source of atmospheric methane. The
methane emission from landfills located in the former USSR is estimated al 1.2
- 2.4 billion cubic meters per year.

Municipal waste deposit sites are belween just • few atmospheric
methane sources that are (or should be) under control and regulation. Pumping
biogas from sanitary landfills and activation of oxidatire microbial biofilter in
upper ground laucr are the ways to reduce the methane emission from waste
deposits sites in atmosphere.
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DYNAMICS OF SOIL CARBONATES AND CLIMATIC CHANGES
FOR HISTORICAL TIME

Vitally A.Dtmkln, Yaroslav C.Ryikov

Institute of Soil Science ind Photosynlhesii RAS, 142292
Pujhchlno Moicow Region, Russia

Migration, accumulation and transformation of carbonates fill and important place in
formation and evolution of soils. The rate and trend of carbonate changes depend considerably
on climatic conditions and on their seasonal, annual and secular dynamics. The association of
secular climatic changes with dynamics of soil carbonates in pedogenesis lias not been
adequately studied.

The different ages of paleosoils in archaeological monuments of the Bronze Age (111-11
millenia B.C.), the Early Iron (V centuie B.C. - IV centure A.D.) and the Middle Ages (XIH-
XiV centuries A.D.) have been studied. The studies were carried out in steppe of Eurasia
containing chernozems, chestnut and brown desert-steppe soils.

It has been established that in (he Bronze Age paleosoils of all soil-geographical areas
were characterized by surface occurrence of carbonates. The content of CaCOi was up to 5-7%
in horizon A I. For the last 30-40 centuries the carbonates migrated from the upper pan of soil
profile into the middle one. The accumulative horizon containing 15-20% CaCOi was formed
in the middle pan. The depth of carbonate layer (depth of reaction with HCI) decreased Groin 0-
10cm up to 30-40cDi (relative to the surface) for that time. The average rate of carbonate
leaching was tcm/100 years in chernoüems and 0,4-O.Scm/IOO years in chestnut and brown
soils. CaCOi migrated from 0-SOcm layer with the iate of 15-20 and 5-IOg/m3 annually. The
carbonate accumulations in two meter thickness were practically unchanged in soils of all
subzones studied.

The designated mechanism of carbonate migrations can be explained by climatic
changes for the recent 3 4 centuries. Paleosoil features indicate more arid and continental
climate existed in subboreal period of Holocene (111-11 millenia B.C.) as compared with the
modem climatic conditions. The increase of humidity at the end of the Bronze Age • at the
beginning of the Early Iron led to increase of carbonate leaching. The higher migration of
caibonates was observed in chernozems as compared with dry steppe and desert-steppe soils.

Soil carbonates, being a buflcr reservoir, are able cither to accumulate or evolve CO»
into the atmosphere according to equation: CO: + H2O +Ca'* = CaCOj thus, controlling the
content of CO] in the air. According lo results of our studies for the recent foot centuries the
carbonates migrated from the upper horizons and reprecipilated in the lower ones in the same
amounts. As a whole, the carbonate migration of accumulation in 1 two meter layer was not
observed for the period studied. Thus, the total amount of CO> was accumulated in a two meter
layer in the previous period, and for the last centuries the buffer role of soil carbonates was
restricted only by annual dynamic! of CO]

This work was fulfilled under support of Russian Foundation for Fundamental
Investigations and International Science Foundation "Cultural Initiative''.
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GAS EXCHANGE IN CVAN0BACTER1AL MATS AS RELIC ECOSYSTEMS

Zvyaglntesev» I.S.

Institute of Microbiology Russ.Acad. Science
Prospect 6O-Ltthlya Octyabrya 7/2, Moscow 117811, Russia

In ancient geological periods cyanobsclerial mats were wide spread and took active part
in Earth's atmosphere formation. Modem mats are analogue of ancient microbial communities,
Therefore studying of gts exchange in cyanobacterial communities is connected with the
problem of gas composition change in atmosphere.

Cyanobacterial mats of hypersaline lagoons have developed on east shore of Sivash
(Arabalskaya strelka, Crimea). The upper layer of cyanobacteriel haiophilic community consists
of ptiototrophic bacteria as the dominant forms, mainly Microcoleus chthonoplastes - the
organic matter primary producer - and hilophilic bacteria. The trophic interaction between
these microorganisms is very important for cyanobacterial mat existence and its gas exchange.

Caxbon dioxide and methane emission and uptake in the upper layer of cyanobacterial
community was studied in model experiments and in field observations (Sivash, June-July).

In the model experiments the following was observed: (I) In the light: low
methanogencsis', quick and complete carbon dioxide consumption by phatotrophic component
of community; oxygen content is constant because haiophilic bacteria utilize all oxygen
produced by cyanobacteria. (2) In the dark: intensive melhanogencsis; some inctcase in carbon
dioxide (first week) and then gradual fall (Second and third weeks) due to respiration of
community (first week) and cessation of oxygenic photosynthesis-, sharp decrease of oxygen
content and cessation of halobacleria growth owing I» lack of oxygen (Second and third
weeks).

In binary culture of M. chthonoplasles and Haloarcula japonica two-phase growth was
observed. At the fust phase H.janopica growth was intensive and the dissolved oxygen
concentration decreased due to its respiratory activity. Under tow concentration of oxygen (pO2
5%) cyanobacteria growth began (lhe second phase). Thus, halobactcria utilize oxygen and
protect M.chthonoplasles from excess of oxygen toxic for its development.

The field experiments were carried out in two lagoons with the salinity of 16-20% and
18-30%. In both lagoons carbon dioxide fluxes were negative, However, in the lagoon with salt
concentration of 18-30% the carbon dioxide flux was - 5 C-CO2 h"1 m"2, but in the lagoon with
salinity of 16-20% the carbon dioxide flux increased to - 20 C-COa fa-> nr2. Methane emission
from lagoons depended on salt concentration also. In the lagoon with salinity of 18-30%
methane emission was about 5-7 ug C-CH» fr1 nr2. In the lagoon with salinity of 16-20%
methane emission was higher, about 20*30 ug C-CHA h"' m~2.

Thus, carbon dioxide and methane gas exchange in Isgoons between cyanobecterial mats
and atmosphere is not intensive. Methane emission is low and carbon fluxes are negative, that
is Sivaih lagoons ate the places of carbon dioxide sink.
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SON. SOLUTION CHANCES IN RELATION TO THE SEASONAL
ACTIVITY OF THE DECIDUOUS FORESTS.

Mcnéndez, I.; J. F. Gallardo & J. Saavedra.
IRNA/CSIC, Apdo. 257. Salamanca 37071 (Spain).

Abstract
Soil solution and soil water content Is condltlonated by the. annual
seasonallly. The hydrologlcal cycle In the mediterranean area;- can bi!
divided in two periods: the 'winter' wellng period and 'summer' drying
period, This last period begins actually with the beginning of th<!
deciduous tree activity, when the sol! solution begins ts Ir.ier?;; wlt'i
the tree activity and the soil water content begins to decrease.
The ob|ectlve of this work was to know lhe changes of the composition
of the soil water solullon in relation wilh both to the atmospheric water
Inputs and the deciduous tree activity.
The study was made in the Sierra de Gata Mountains, in decldous (oak
and chcsnui) forests. The soil water content was recodered by a neutron
probe Troxler during three hydrologlcal cycles. The soil solution samples
were collected by a tension lyslmeiers at different sol) profile depths
and plots, during two hydrologlcal cycles. The tension lyslmeier were
previously calibrated. The mesured parameters were: pil, conductivity,
D.O.C., Na. K, Ca, Mg, Si, Al, Fe, Cu. Mn, Zn, clorldcs, nitrates and
phosphates.
The following changes In the forest soil solution chemistry were
observed In the 'summer' period In relation the 'winter' one:
• A sllgili Increase of the pll of the soil solution In some cases.
- A decrease of the conductivity and D.O.C. of the soil solution.
- A decrease of SI, Al, Ca, Mg, clorlde, nitrate and phosphate In the soil

solution.
This paradoxical general decrease of bloetements In the soil solullon
during the 'summer period" should be attributed to the root intake of
nutrients by the trees.
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Modelling o[ the decomposition ind movement of cirbon in
toili and drainage witen tub; biochemical indicators.

Ml Whelm. LJ. Sanger and J.M. Anderson

Biological Sciences Department, University of Exeter, Prince
of Wales Road, Exeter, UK.

One problem with many mechanistic models of soil organic
matter turnover, nitrogen MIT and tnnsloeation is that
ccnKptüs! poo! i y « q ID represent fractions cf nurterial which
decompose and move at different rates are not easy to meagre
directly, A tange of biochemical techniques for fractionating
soil organic matter, TOC and microbial biomass are presented
m this paper and their potential for inclusion in models of
carbon and nitrogen turnover and traoslocation are discussed.
These techniques include analysis of lignin depolymerisation
and degree of decomposition, quantitation of total labile and
crystalline carbohydrate, and a fiactionation of lhe núcrobial
biomass between fingi and bacteria using FAME signatures.

Comparisons between the biochemical signatures of
different soil types wider different land uses have been
modelled in relation to die physical and biological factors
anecuog decomposition. Adsorption and desorption
characteristics of carbon fractions onto soils and there
subsequent decomposition have also been examined h a
catchment and laboratory simulation.



IMPLICATIONS FOR A SELECTIVE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL ON THE
FORMATION OF MARINE STROMATOLITE AND THROMBOLITE REEFS

M. Feldmann and J.A. McKenzfe (Geological Institute. ETH Zenlrum, 8052 Zucrich,
Switzerland)

Stromatolites and Ihromboliles are bolh reef structures which are generally interpreled to be
of microbial origin, whereby stromatolites comprise laminations of alternating micrilic
organic carbon-rich and organic carbon-poor sediment layers and thrombotiies are irregularly
structures containing miciitic clots and encrusting organisms, such as small calcifying green
algae. At Santa Pola, southeast Spain, a front-reef complex of the Terminal Carbonate
Complex (TCC), the last cycle ol marine sedimentation in lhe Western Mediterranean
associated with the Mcssinhn Salinity Crisis, contains alternating horizons of stromatolites
and ihromboliles which Indicate environmental changes during their formation. The
stromatolites contain no skeletal or encrusling organisms and no biolurbation by higher
organism;. They aic representatives of an extreme, probably hypersaline, perilidal selling.
The Ihrombolilcs, in contrast, contain calcifying green algae and a number of skeletal
organisms and represent a less saline, very shallow sumida! environment.

Similar observations were made in • modern highly sand-supported environment near
Ice Slocking Hlind. E ' .UR»Ciy i , Bshsmss, There, siroiiisioiiic» ánJ mnimboiiies occur as
columns in a tidal channel In water depths from 3 to 7 meters. The stromatolites show no
influence of organisms other then microbes, whereas the thromboliies contain calcifying
green algae and encrusting coralline algae, which reded the biologic composition colonizing
the column surfaces under the present conditions. The stromatolites arc interpreted lo
represent forms which began lo develop in a perilidal setting with the Late Holocene flooding
of the platform. The thromboliics, however, form under lhe present normal-marine subtidal
conditions. There is evidence for a gradual change from stromatolite to dirombolite reefs
associated with the rising sea level, With the deepening, there was a decrease in salinity, an
increase in energy, and possibly an increase in nutrient supply, which are all factors favouring
Ihrombolile growth.

These ancient end modern examples indicate thai whether stranululiic or thrombnlite
growth occurs is a response to selective environmental control, which in lum can be
influenced by climatic change.
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SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE APPROACH TO FORMS OF
HEAVY METALS IN SOILS POLLUTED BY THE COPPER SMELTER

Jeny WEBER
Agricultural University of Wroclaw, Institute of Soil Science and Agricullural Environment Protection.

Grunwalddia S3. 50-375 Wrodaw. Poland

There is no universal method for investigation of heavy metal behaviour and speciation in
strongly polluted soil environment, therefore to obtain more data many different
complementary methods and techniques should be adopted. Sequential dissolution of heavy
metals by chemicals is relatively frequently used, however this approach ha] teen developed
for non-contaminated wits, and the procedure should be viewed carefully when strongly
polluted soils are under consideration. A vital unanswered question is whether heavy meuls do
really exist m soil as "easy soluble" or "exchangeable" forms according to the numerou!
sequential extraction procedures, while there are no evidence of melals movement downward
in the profiles of polluted soils. This lesearch hts timed at determining the submicroscopic
properties or primary and secondary heavy metal bearing partido existed is the soil
environment m the vicinity ofthe copper smelter.

T i s mv^S'tit™. deal with die s«D material from humus horizon in the vicinity ofthe
Glogów Copper Smelter, Lower Silesia, Poland. Soil thin sections as wet) as loose soil material
after selection were examined. For thin section preparation, non disturbed soil samples were
vacuum impregnated wiih polyester resin, then cross cut and polished to obtain about 30 |im
thin sections. Non-covered thin sections were examined whh. a polaruing microscope, then
selected fragments were cut off and coaled with carbon Sim for investigation of the
Submictoscopic properties. Loose samples were divided into lijdit and heavy fraction using
hromoforme. Heavy fraction was examined with the optical stereo microscope and then several
kinds or particles were selected for submicroscopic investigation]. The scanning electron
microscope Stereoscan 180 Cambridge with in energy dispersive X-ray analyzer (SEM-
EDXRA) was used.

The submicroscopic investigations of soil material revealed the presence of both, primary
and secondary heavy metal bearing particles. Primary emitted particles are represented by
conglomerate of small rounded and irregular silicate-like and heavy metal rich particles as well
is by single grains. They wen investigated in soil thin sections and in loose material Secondary
particles observed b soil thin sections tie nodules of a pitch substance containing very 6oe
grams built up of heavy metals. Examination of heavy fraction separated from loose material
demonstrated that panicles of industrial origin can also exist as regular spherules, that have not
been detected in the soil material b previous research.

Submicroscopic methods appeared to be very useful for recognizing the influence of
heavy metal industry on the soil environment. They provide sew information on morphological
forms of heavy metal bearing particles and their distribution in degraded soils, but for
investigation of more dispersed forms this technique should be United with analytical advances
such as synchrotron x-ray technique, ios microscopy etc. Appropriate method of sampling for
transmission electron microscopy would be very helpful as welL Submictoscopic examination
have provided some details, but further research is needed to advance understanding processes
of soil degradation and consequently to help define rehabilitation strategy of degraded soils.
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HEAVY METAL CONCENTRATIONS IN SOILS OF FOREST ECOSYSTEM
DEGRADED BY LONG-DISTANCE INDUSTRIAL EMISSIONS IN THE
KARKONOSZE NATIONAL PARK, SUDETV MOUNTAINS, POLAND

Jerey WEBER, Jerzy DROZD, Micbil LICZNAR

Agricultural Urriveiiily of Wroclaw, Institute of Soil Sácnccind Agiicuhunl Environment Protection,
GiunwifiUca 33,50-375 Wroclaw, Poland

Pollutants can be trinspoited in aerosols far long distances, therefore higher
concentrations of heavy nictib ire observed even in lie "unpolluted" irctic regions. South-
western put of Poland ii influenced very much by induariil emissions md degradation of
forest ecosystems has been observed in higher puts of l ie Sudcty Moiutiins Com about 20
years. H e Kltkouosze National Park is one of (lit regions where forests died out on tcvefil
Urge areas. The previous invcstígirioni focused it ike stige of the dying of rarest, but huvy
mctil coacaitriiieD is í l s soils under {aitst of different eage o f &t úcgitd-iion have fctia not
examined yet. The aim of this research was to determine if there is lhe retitiooship between
coDcreBatíon of some heavy metals in soils tni the stage of the degradation of forest in
KukonoszeNitiouilPtrk.

Tie concentration of Cu, Mn, Zn, Cd, Co, Pb and Ni was detenmsed in the Of and Oh
tctolumus layers of soils under the moiulain tpruce forest in Karkonosze, wnica mdicated
diflernl stage of degradation. There were 3 objects of different stage of foiest degradation
(without any signs of degnidiu'on, forest in the process of dying and died out forest); o i each
object 5 soil profiles were investigited, Soils untlei the investigations were podiols derived
tram grinite, characterized by strongly acid reaction (pH 1,8 • 2,9). Oh h y e n of soils uoder
died out forest hive lower content of total cuboo, pointing out that degradation of forest
ecosystem influence the processes of organic substances transformation. Obtained results hive
been nirisnciUy worked.

Higher concentrations of Cu, Mn, Zn and Co hive been found in tctohumu* horizons
under degraded forest, while Pb, Cd and Ni concenuilionj did not indicated such regulations.
This indicate thai concentrations of some heavy menls in soils tinder spruce forest in
Kukonosu Mountains c u be affected by lhe long-distance industrial emissions.
Concentrations of lead and copper were slightly higher ihu in oiher forest sails, but the content
of analyzed heavy metals was not so high to influence the degree of t ie degradation of forest
ecosystem. The accumulation of analyzed heavy tnttib b u e Oh and Of cctohumus hyen was
different for seven] «lemtnls; Of hyen characterized by higher contents of lead, ntanguesc,
zinc and cobalt,
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INFLUENCE Or LONG DISTANCE INDUSTRIAL EMISSIONS ON TRANSFORMATION OF
HUMUS IN SOILS Or DEGRADED FOREST ECOSYSTEM

IN THE KAKKONOSZE MOUNTAINS POLAND

Jerzy Diozd, ElzbieU Jamroz

Agricultural University of Wrxlaw, Institute of Soil Science and Agricultural Environment
Protection, Grumraldika 93. 50375 Wroclaw. Poland

In lhe Karkonosze Mountains progressing degradation o f i le forest ecosystems is
observed i s • result of dust and gis lir pollution «mittcd by the pelt industry factories.
ElT«t of ibis Is change of • liee cover condition is well i s quantitative ind qualitative
composition of lhe undergrowth forest species which decide among others about
curnulitjoo ind transformation of die organic matter.

The lira of lhe invcsrigirions w u delemiinarJon of changes «Web are arming in
different degraded Tores) ecosystems. The object! of the researches m i located on the
Orthic Podzol in the spruce fores) of the lower mountain (I2OO-I50O to above sea level).
On «he base of the crown stale indexes 3 ireas of 400 m presenting different degree of
ibres dcp:d::i== •-•.•;:; d;:;™ü»d; object no 1 - wlso"' Hfgtiditinn signs; object no 2
• deing forest; object no 3 - dead tree cover. From 5 profiles ofeach object were taken
samples from ectohiunus - horizon OF and Oil in which were analysed pllny, total C •
oxidoraclrically, total N - by Kjcldahl, fractional composition of humus, quotient of
bumic acids colours E4/E6 ind indexes of die organic matter transformation determined
on the bass of mean values quotient of the indicated pirimeiers in subtiorizons OF aid
OH Results of die investigations were statistically worked out by the analysis of
variance and the Tukcy's lest. As a result of the investigations wis proved dial
eclotiumus showed differentiation on sibhorizons OL. OF u d Oil which characterized
very acid reaction (pH 1,8-2,9) apart fiom degree of die tree cover degradation. Is
different degraded forests subhorizons OF characterized signiGcutly higher content of
lotai C and higher C(N ratio in comparison to die subhorizons OH. With stale of the
forest degradation content of total C in sabhorizons OF and OH was significantly
decreasing. It may show on more intensive transformations of tio organic matter and fli
increase mineralization on the most degraded object. Apart front degree of the spruce
forest degradation b OF and Oil humic acids prevailed over fulvic acids, II his also ben
proved significant differences in contents of C humic icida (HA) from lhe ualysed
objects and significant interaction between their content in objects and horizons. Value
E4/E6 m i sJpiiRcantfy lower for bumic acids of die dcing spruce forest soils. Some
Hinsformilion indexes based on the intensity of changes of die humus parameters in
subhorizons OF and OH reflects progressing process of lhe spruce tree cover degradation
and may be used to its estimation.

The work is a fragment of project no 6P2O5O29O7 financed by the Scientific Researches
Committee (KDN).
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MICROBIAL BIOMASS IN SOIL AND ITS ACTIVITY AT DIFFERENT
TEMPERATURE

D. C. Zvyiginlsev, A.L. Slepinov

Department of Soil Science, Moicow Stale University,
Moscow, 119899, Russia

Microbial biomass estimated by direct luminescent microscopic method composes
significant value and reaches from 3 to 23 i/ha in soils, Only little part of miciobial biomass is
in active stale. Soil microbial biomais compose on 90-98% from fungi and only 2-10% from
bacteria.

Activity of microbial pool in soils depends on the temperature. Correlation between CO2
emission iate and soil temperature in the range 0-30° was investigated in soil samples of the
main biocHmarical zones of Russia (soddy-podzolic, gray-forest soil, chernozem, chestnut soil
and solonchk).

The great response of microbial activity ( 3-6 times) was found when temperature
changed in the interval from 3° lo 12° C. CO? fluxes increased to 1.5-2 times in the next
changes of temperature from 12° to 30°, reached the maximum level of COs EMISSION AT
240.

The addition of glucose (2.3 mg/g) into the soils as energetic substrate have not the
significant influence on the microbial activity in the range of temperature between 3° and 12°,
This fact indicates dial low temperature (but not organic substrate) limits the activity of
microbial bit>mass. During the next changes of temperature (18°, 24°, 30°) rate of CO2
production increased by 2-6 times and glucose is important

Results of presented work allow to propose that global climate wanning can cause the
great changes in biogcochemical cycle of carbon transformation in ecosystems due to increase
of greal microbial pool activity in soils.
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EFFECT OF SOa ON C5.0BAL PHOTOSYNTIIETIC PARAMETERS OF PINE
CONIFEROUS NEEDLES AT DIFFERENT COl CONCENTRATIONS.

Anatoly A. Kosobrukhsv, Mlkhnil N. Brvrnklkh, Vllen A. Mudrlk,
Evgeny S. Lllkcm.

lmltlute of Soil Science ind Photosynthesis IMS, Pustichlno,
MoJcow Region, 142292. Russia

At lhe increase of CO2 concentration and global change of climate it is of great
importance to elucidate the peculiarities of impact of pollutants on plant photosynthetic
apparatus and, especially, on productivity of forest communities. By the example of Finns
silvesbies we have studied how sulfur dioxide effected on CO2 gas exchange and
microluminescence characteristics of coniferous needles at normal and high concentrations of
carbonic acid in the air. The ratio between luminescence intensity of chlorophyll (leso) and the
lysssKsccnce intensity üf ÚRÍÒBCÔ fjavoproieins (Í53O) characterizing the relation between
photoaulotrophic and hcterotrophic components in die energy supply system for the cells has
been calculated. The effect ofSOz at normal concentration of carbonic acid presented in lhe air
was evident in lowering of intensity of CO: absorption. At higher concentration of carbonic
acid in the air the rate of photosynthesis increased. In this case, the effect of SO2 led to
decrease of photosynthesis in higher extent as compared with the variant when SO2 was 0,03%.
The effect of SO? resulted in reducing of Is«o/IS3O ratio that could be considered as a decline
of pholosynlhcric and an increase of respiratory activities in plants. The character and the value
of changes of SO2 absorption and leso/Isw ratio depended not only on the CO2 concentration
in the air but on the concentration and on exposure period of the sample when contaminating
with S02. Thus Iht incieasc of SO2 in the atmosphere promotes, from the one hand to increase
the pholosynlhelic productivity of plants under ecologically pure conditions and, on the other
hand, It entrances the risk of lhe plants of weing damaged as a result of edicts of contaminating
gases.
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THE EFFECT OF GLOBAL CHANGES OF COi AND THE CLIMATE ON THE
INDIVIDUAL PLANTS AND ECOSYSTEMS

Aattoly A.Kosobrukhov

Institute of Soil Science and tfiotosynthesis RAS, Pushchlno
Moscow Region, U1191 Ruiila.

The increased C(>2 content in the atmosphere and related changes of plant productivity
and climate conditions are one of the most important ecological issues, A two-fold increase of
CCh concentration in the atmosphere expected by mid 21st century, con result in a substantial
increase of piam productivity, an increase in the mean air temperature, change in the
precipitation rate,and in the long run a considerable impsct on the biosphere. Different
consequences of CO2 increase and the greenhouse effect arc considered 60m various
viewpoints. The final result of the analysis of the situation is obtaining qualitative estimates of
CQa impact on individual plants and plant communities, as well as on lhe climate and possible
changes of location of natural plant zones. According to some forecasts changes ire projected
in high latitudes as a result of the shift of climatic zone borders and expanding area) of broad-
leafed forests, forcsl-stcppe and steppe. This will result in a change in the overall productivities
of ecosystem as well as plant productivity within certain zones. Besides certain changes will
take place in plant species content owing to redistribution of plants with different types of
photosynthesis (Ca and C« plants) which is of great practical significance.

The effect of COs on individual plants and plant communities will appear in a rapid
and powerful development of plants, and a more effective usage of water which will decrease
water restriction. The simultaneous increase in temperature as a result of the greenhouse effect
will increase plant growth rales. Changes are projected in high latitudes of the northern
hemisphere as a result of the shift of climatic zone borders to the north, Thus adaptation of
plants and plant communities to the changing conditions will become apparent in some
physiological processes determining adapution strategy and inchanging forms and specie* of
plants as the climatic changes occur. The understanding of theses processes are important for
solving ecological issues and for restructuring agriculture.
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METHANOGENIC COMMUNITIES IN TVNPRA SOILS AND THEIR
POSSIBLE BEHAVIOR UNDER WARMING OF CLIMATE

Vecherskiy* M.S.

Institute of Sail Science «id Photosynthesis RAS, Pushchino,
Moscow region, 142292, Russli

The quantity of methanogenic bacteria in Eroslgenic bog soils was studied. The viable
methanogenic bacteria, using H2/CO2, rnethanole, acetate and methylamines were found in all
horizons of seasonally-thawed layer down Io lhe frozen horizons. The number of bacteria round
ranged fiom 10' cells per gtam of soil in die upper warmer horizons to I cell per gram of soil
in the superpernurrosl ones. The hydrogen-using melhanogeru'c bacteria outnumbered the other
ones.

lhe studies on growth dynamics of methanogenic bacteria within the temperature range
of + 5°C to + 45°C did not teveal die obligate psychrophylic forms. The slow growth of
bacteria was observed at I- 5°C. The of limai temperatures required Tor the growth in different
substrates were from + 22°C to + 27°C, The melhanogenic population in the upper peat
horizons exhibited great activity in H2/CO2 at + 37°C.

Qualitative composition of methanogenic bacteria (8 species) in accumulating cultures
was studied by immunofluoresctnce method. Among 4 genus of methanogens such a
Melhanobacterium, Mcthanogenlum, Methanosarcim. Methanotrix , the bacteria of genus
Methanpsarcina prevailed.

When studying own luminescence of tnclhanogenic bacteria there were found small rods
of 1,0 - 1,3 urn in Hi/COi at pH 6,5 and 8,0. However, these bacteria did not reveal
immunclogical affinity for the strain tested.

Thus, the methanogenic bacteria have been shown to be microbial agents of
mclhanogencsis in frostgenic bog soils of Arctic territory. The activity of these bacteria is
suppressed by the low temperatures. The possible increase of the temperature due to climatic
wanning can activate the populations of methanogenic bacteria and their contribution lo
methane emission from tundra ecosystems will be much more considerable.
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THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE AND WATER REGIME ON
BIOGEOCOEMICAL ACTIVITY OF UNDISTURBED PEAT CORE FROM

OMBROTROPHIC DOC

Taraiov A.I», Kravchenko I.K., Pinikov U.S.

Imlituleof Mleioblobiy, Riuilan Academy of Sciences, II7J1I Moicow,RmiianFntuation

Narthern peallandi have received lhe greatest ailcnlion last decade in connection with their
probable contribution lo global climite changes. Waterlogged peatlands arc considtrcd as a net
sources of meihane and other green-house gases to nmosphere. The magnitude of emission
depends upon lhe complex interplay or a number of factors, temperature and moisture being
perhaps the most obvious This study was pan ora under research of the controls of trace
gases exchange in northern peathndJ The objectives were to model the anticipated climatic
changes and to examine the effect of temperature and water table level on metabolism of
undisturbed peal core (PC) including production and consumption of greenhouse gases, their
profile distribution, etc.

Methods, The large peat core (400X400K400 mm) with inlact natural vegetation wai
taken from the ombrotrophic bog and incubated in laboratory under artificial illumination and
controlled temperature and molslure. The CO, and CH, emission rales were measured by IRGA
analyzers. The profile distribution of gases was determined by GC analysis in samples taken
from permanently installed gas collectors.

Erjfccfs qfumptiaiari. Ptal temperature was varied in the range 5-25"C. The mosl
considerable accelerating effect of elevated temperature was exerted on CO, evolution: peal
respiration was activated more than 2 times after temperature shift up from T lo 18*0, The
average daily rate of photosynihetic CO, uptake was affected to a lesser degree (by )0%)
Thus, at elevated temperature degradation of organic mailer was more intensive that carbon
biogenic sequestration, e g at 12"C photosynlhelie CO, caimiroption was 170 mg C/h/m2 while
total respiration was as much as 350 mg CWmJ, As a result, peal reserves decreased
dramatically during PC incubation under elevated temperature (about IS'/, of dry mailer over
the year)

Effect* of «ater regime. Water table level (WTL) was varied from 15 to 135 mm
beneath the peat surface With deep WTL microcosm performed the rote of net-methane sink,
emission ofCil, fiom PC lo atmosphere was negative and «cry Ion (-0.076- -0 089 mg Cflilml)
Under waterlogged conditions (WTL IS-SO mm), meihine emission jumped lo moderate
positive values 0 071-0 239 mg C-CH4 /h/m2 The raise of the WTL was accompanied by
significant increasing of respiratory activity without effects on pholosynthetic activity.

As a rule, hydrogen did not accumulated in the peat (instant concentration in gas air
bubbles less than 10-20 ppm) Much higher concentrations (up lo 300 ppm) were recorded
transiently immediately afler shift-up or shift-down of temperature or WT1.
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THE INFLUENCE OF CLIMATIC CONDITIONS SELF-PURIFICATION PROCESS
IN WATER OBJECTS

V.I.Avllov.S.D.Avilova

Institute of Oceanology RAS, Moscow, Russia, 109375.

The purpose of the research was exact, express-estimation of the environment, including
self-purification process. The methodology (our theory of biochemical state of environment)
was based on a radically new approach to ecological estimation through the study of intensity
and directionality ofhiochcmical processes in community of microorganisms (0,12 or 0,4 - 200
mkm), which is taken as open physico-chemical system responsive to change in the
environment. Simultaneously large biochemical complex were determined, but choosing ATP)
"active-living" biomass and alkaline phosphotase active as express-estimation. The
methodology was used for investigation of the ocean. Red, Black, Baltic and other seas,
Baikal, rivers and bales, and also sea coast of near Sakhalin offshore. Methodology was
permitted to estimate of ecological stale of water environmental from natural and pollution
Influence. Self-purification process is different in water regions placed in various climatic
conditions,
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THERMOSTABILITY OF MICROBIAL COMMUNITIES AND
ACTIVE SOIL ENZYMES IN PERMAFROST SEDIMENTS NOT THAWED
DURING SOME MILLION YEARS

Elena A. Vorobyova and Natalia E. Minkovskaya
Soil Science Faculty, Moscow Slats University,
119899 Moscow, Russia.

There are direct evidences that living cells and extracellular enzymes are
present In the permafrost soils and sedimenls or different genesis aged up to
several million years and temperature* -12-15 gradC

Morphological diversity and quantity of microorganisms decreased and
the number of sterile samples Increased while passing from the Holocene to
Pleistocene rocks but the activity of hydrolases and oxidases was not the
function of permafrost age. The preservation of soil enzymes is a result of their
high stability in natural heterogeneous environment where the main Importance
for enzyme preservation have organic compounds and granulomelric
composition of deposits, The data obtained allow la say about the possibility of
more long-term preservation of active biomotecules In permafrost sedimenls by
comparison of living microorganisms.

One of lhe most interesting results is increasing of enzyme thermoslability
In comparison of modern soils. II was statistically shown for Invertase and
catatase activity in permafrost. Miorobial invertase de novo synthesized by
microblal cultures isolated from permafrost was also thermostable. These
Intriguing results give indirect evidence ol metabolic adaptations in cells
preserved and testify to the selective processes of enzyme stabilization in
permafrost sediments.

Some enzymes were not stable in low temperature conditions. (Jreolytic
communities survive In permafrost but cells do not synthesize urease at low
temperature, they can dD it with increasing of the temperature. Similar results
were obtained in modem tundra soils, bul the initial level of urease activity due
to accumulated In soli urease was observed there. Extracellular urease
accumulated in sediments seems to bo not stable lo long-term action of the
temperature below 0 C.

The fundamentei problem is to determine whether viable frozen cells are
Inactive or melabolicaily active as well as to determine the rate of metabolism
and the level of extracellular enzyme activity in frozen samples. Some other
efforts in this direction are now in progress. The similarity of N-terminal amino
acid sequences of the RNases secreted by Bacillus species Isolated from
permafrost suggests that the protein sequences of these RNases have been
conserved in the course of evolution or that these enzymes ware synthesized de
novo in frozen cells during geologically significant period of time.
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INFLUENCE OF CLIMATIC CONDITIONS CHANGES ON DISTRIBUTION

AND BIOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF SOIL

V.T.Emtsev

Department of Microbiology, Tlmlrjazev Agricultural Academy,
Timlrjazevskaja sir. SD, BLD 9 127550 Moscow, Rusiii

The obligate anaerobic spore-forming bacteria of the genus Clostridiurn are widely
distributed in nature but are mainly found in soil. There is consequently a growing interest in
the distribution and properties of anaerobes in soils of different climatic zones of lhe world.
The distribution of anaerobic bacteria was investigated in lhe soils of northern zones (podzolic
soils from Arkhangelsk. Russia; Arctic soils of Spitsbergen island; a red podzolic soil from
Canada): temperate zones (chemozemic soils from Voronezh region, Russia), tropical and
subtropical zones (an alluvial calcareous soils from Bangladesh, alluvial-marshcl soils from
Erypt, red ferralliric soils from Cuba, and podzolic calcareous soil from Australia). The
investigations have shown that the saccharalytic species of Clostridiuni predominate in the
northern climatic zone. The tendency has been obsenied towards the decrease in the number of
saccharolytic anaerobes from North to South. The number of proteolytic and purinolytic species
of anaerobes increases from North to South. They predominate in the southern, subtropical and
tropical zones.All species of Clostridium display geographical variability, manifested as
temperature adaptation, changed nitrogen fixation energy, proteolytic activity and relative
proportion of fermentation products. Northern species of succharolytic anaerobes are more
active nitrogen fixers. The highest proteolytic activity was characteristic of the proteolytic
anaerobes, isolated from southern soils while the lowest one of the anaerobes produced from
northern soils. Thus, the investigations have shown that intensity decompose polysiccharides,
proteins tni older organic compounds, fixation nitrogen, from the atmosphere, transformed
compounds of Fe, S and olher elements depend on from different climatic conditions
geographical zones of the globe. Our investigations have shown that the soil anaerobic bacteria
have very distinct geographical races differing in a number of physiological and biochemical
characters.
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TRENDS AND CYCLES OF ENVIRONMENTALLY IMPORTANT TRACE GASES

R.A.Rasmussen and M.A.K.KhaUl

Department of Environmental Science and Engineering
Oregon Graduate Institute
P.O.Box 91,000
Portland, Oregon 97291-1000 USA

Measurements have shown thai the concentrations of many trace gases had been Increasing
until recently. These trace gases are of Interest because they can destroy the stratospheric
ozone layer and thus cause biologically active UV radiation to reach the surface where it
could be harmful to life. Other gases can cause global warming if concentrations rise to
sufficiently high levels, Often the same gases affect both the oione layer and the climate.
While the best known agent for global wanning is the increase of carbon dioxide, and the
main agents for the destruction of the ozone layer are CCljF (F-l I) and CCIaF, (F-12), many
other gases can also add to these effects. Other gases involved in these effects include
methane (CH<), nitrous oxide (N2O), the chlorofluorocaibons (F-ll, F-12, F-22, F-113), the
halons (CFjBr and CF,BrCI), bromine-containing gases such as CH,Br, other chlorocarbons
such as CO,, CHjCCl,, and CO (Indirectly). In this poster we will show more than a decade
of global measurements of lhe many gases mentioned above. The pictures will show
increasing trends, seasonal variations, latitudinal variations, and recent slowdowns of trends or
actual decreases in atmospheric concentrations. Theories on the causes of these trends will be
discussed at the poster,
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EMISSION or HETHAHE PROH AERATED SOILS IH TBB

VEHEKUEUUI SAVAHHAB REGION

Eugênio Sanhueza, Loreto Donoso and Iris Marti
I.V.I.C., Atmospheric Chemistry Lab., flpartado 21827/
Caracas 1020-A, Venezuela.

Soil dunes and atmospheric concentrations of methane were
measured in the central part of the Venezuelan savannah climatic
region, Calabozo, Guárlco state, from October 1990 to October
1992. Using the enclosed chamber technique soil fluxe3 were
measured in natural, managed, and cultivated (pasture, corn and
sorghum) sites. The cultivated soils were regularly fertilized
(NPK and urea), the corn and sorghum fields were plowed in May
1991 and Hay 1992.

Under all conditions a small emission of CH, is produced from the
soils, with no significant differences between cultivated and
non-cultivated sites. The profile of methane within the soil
shows very low concentrations in the 10 to SO cm layer,
indicating that CH, is not coming through upward diffusion from
natural gas reservoirs. Similar fluxes were observed for
gravimetric soil moistures between li and 201, with an average of
11 ng m'' s'1, however, for soil moistures below It significant
larger emissions were produced (28 ng «r* s'1). These and previous
results suggest that aerated tropical savannah soils are not a
sink for atmospheric methane; this should be considered when
computing the global budget of this gas.

The methane boundary layer concentration, measured at the surface
during the hours of high solar Irradiation, was 1.82 i 0.03 ppm
(n-354). this value was higher (-•14] than the global background
level of methane during 1991-1992. The emission from savannah
soils can only contribute with ~0.6 ppb/day to the boundary
layer, therefore, other important sources of methane should exist
in the region, being the most likely, oil and gas fields and rice
paddies.
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HITROÜS OXIDE EMISSIONS FROM NATURAL, HAHAGKD, OR COXTIVJITED
TROPICAL SAVMUUH SOILS

Loreto Donoso and Eugênio Sanhueza
I.V.I.C, Atmospheric Chemistry Lab., Apartado 21827,
Caracas 1020-A, Venezuela.

The concentration of nitrous oxide in the atmosphere is currently
Increasing at a rate cf 0.2-0.3% per year. Biogenic emissions
from soils play a significant role in the global N,0 budget. The
biogenic processes that produce N20 in natural ecosystems are
likely modified by changes in land use le.g., intensive
agriculture). in general, human activities increased during this
century, with very large changes occurring in tropical
ecosystems in recent decades. Particularly, large agricultural
developments are being produced in the savannah ecosystems In
many tropical countries.

Using the enclosed chamber technique soil N,0 fluxes were
measured in the central part of the Venezuelan savannah climatic
region, Calabozo, Guárico state, during the period 1990-1994.
Measurements were made in natural, managed and cultivated (forage
pasture, corn and sorghum) savannah soils. At the managed
savannah, trees and scrub were removed and the grass is cut
regularly. The corn and sorghum fields were annually plowed and
fertilized (NPK and urea). The forage pasture field was only
plowed the first year of cultivation (Hay 1991) and is fertilized
every year.

In general, higher annual emissions of NjO «ere recorded in all
the studied fields during years with higher amount of rainfall.
Very low emissions were observed during the dry season. The
physical changes that occurs with plowing of the soil do not
seems to significantly affect the fluxes. Compare with natural
and managed grassland, significantly higher emissions occurred
from fertilized fields; e.g. during the period May. 1992 and
April 1993 tl " . . . . . - . . . -
mean of the
pasture 9. , . __, .
The effects (relationships) in the NaO fluxes of the soil
moisture, temperature and N-nutrient content will be presented
and discussed.
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ABSTRACT

Very few knowlejintent was reported up to now concerning dull production and
character! ration over the entire amvnnian region and much less is attributed to atmospheric
stability. Respite or lhe forest burning byproducts dial occur every year, aerosol content new the
ground originated from soil erosion and from technological process tend to increase as Ihc local
development extends to cities and capitals of Anwnnia, This paper deals vtidi an environmental
monitoring system totally controlled by a computer propram dial compiles simullineouslv daia of
aerosol concentration, legislation recommendation, word »ide epical values. pliniorncb>, wind
stream), wind lurface inlensit)- and occurrence of lung descase associated to superior and inferior
airways. The program was developed by the environmental assessor) group of Mineração flio do
Norte, 1° 28°5 • 56° 23'W, a company Dint extracts aluminum al Brazilian Ammonia, to be applied

. to mineralization sites where atmospheric aerosols are generated in a large noige of granulomeny.
Whole dala presented here are rtlolcd lo the mining complex represented by an eitraetine area (open
pit mine) and its mineral raajtiifâctoring places, a residential tillage and a harbor where the pre-
concenlraied aluminum is boarded, 1 f c monitoring system focus on both wotking md public areas,
liking into account a interactive combination between aerosol s i » distribution content at air Glteis.
elementary characterization and medical attendance. AÚ monitoring stations were settled nt strategic
areas of the mine considering wind pattern, population density and mining operation. These stations
were constructed lo perform total dust measurements, aerodynamic separation (> lO^un and <
IOUJH) and sulfur dioxide monitoring due to the employment of a üigmoelectical power plant. t
Results of concentration evaluated in víew^ôTrnícTOmeteõrolosicai data, geographical sites and
annual limits. 50|ig/m' atttibtiicd to inhateble paniculaie and SOMsmT for total suspended matter,
were mainlainod below these recommendations in most of lire areas. Inputs oT daily local
occurrences regarding total aerosol production and suppression give the support line for
understanding and controling air concentration variability.
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BIOMASS BURNING IMPACT ON THE DEPOSITION RATES OF POLLUTANTS IN THE
BRAZILIAN SAVANNA (CERRADO)

P. Girara1', L. Moreira-Nordemnnn' and N Ré Poppi5

'instituto Nacional de Pesquisas Espaciais, CP. SIS, 12201-970 Sio José dos Campos/SP, Brazil.
Fax: (0123)21.77.4), c-tnail: Picrre@met inpe br.
'Universidade Federal do Maio Grosso do Sul, Departamento de Química. 79070-900 Campo
Grande/MS, Brazil Fax (067) 7S7 - 5314.

The atmospheric emission or polluianis front burning of the tropical forest and ceirado has
received increasing attention since the beginning of the 1990's. However, actual calculations of lhe
pollutants deposition rates in the tropics are rather scarce. Deposition rales are indispensable to
evaluate lhe net flux of pollutants lo the atmosphere. In this work, we present, fot lhe fust time,
deposition fluxes of total paniculate matter (TPM) and soluble elements in the city or Campo
Grande (Mato Grosso do Sul State), in Bruits cerrado. The predominant atmospheric pollution
source in Campo Grande is presumably biomass burning. Total, wet and dry deposilian fluxes
were calculated from rain and atmospheric TPM mean chemical compositions obtained from one
full year or continuous fain and air sampling (Moreira-Nordemann el a l , ; Ré Poppi el. al, pert
comm.) This work is still in progress and the total deposition fluxes (g m'J yr'1) for the first year
ofraeasureroents are as follow, Ca*+: 0.27, Mg*+: 0.06, K* : 0.22. CI": 0.98, SO.T: 0.94, NOj'
. 0.96, N l V ; WS> ">d TPM: 17.88. The ratios of wet to total deposition range from 60 to 80'/ .
as expected in the tropics Firstly, lhe wet deposition fluxes were compared lo their amaztmian
remote areas counterparts in order to evaluate the impact of biomass burning. When compared to
AmaioiuV» natural background, only the N H 4 \ NOj" and Cl' deposition markedly exceed the
remote areas deposition fluxes, approaching, for Cl', lhe value recorded in heavily industrialized
Sio Paulo. However, lhe amazonian natural background might not be an appropriate reference i s
tropical rain forest is quite different from the ccirado Secondly, the deposition rales where
compared (o rough estimates of biomass burning emissions in the Brazilian ceirado, calculated
from available data in the literature. It is found thai lhe cerrado's emissions represent from about
10 % - for Cl and total sulfur • to 30 % • for K and total nitrogen - of lhe deposition rales
(assuming all lhe cerrado's burning emissions are deposited in situ) These findings indicate that
biomass burning emissions ted to an increase in pollutants deposition fluxes relative to the natural
background. However, a more accurate quantification of such an increase depends on the
determination of more representative emissions and deposition rales in lhe cerrado and, eventually,
on a sharper methodology 10 differenliale natural from anthropogenic contributions of pollutants
to the atmosphere.
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ANALYSIS OF GRANDE VITORIA REGION (BRAZIL) WIND FIELD
DISTRIBUTION

Marcos Edmrdo Linhares, Rogírio Silveira de Queirós and Jane Mérl Santos (*)

Federal University of Espirito SantoDtparlmenl of HYDRAULICS
Cl. Postal 01-9011 F.C.A.A.29.OC0-970 Vltõrii Es Rrirll

The stability condition of the atmosphere plays an important role in determining the
turbulent diffusion / dispersion or pollutants in Planetary Boundary Layer. Hence, to identify
clearly this condition is very important.

Local government and some industries located in The Grande Vitoria Region (Brazil)
have monitored die local atmosphere using meteorological conditions at difTerenl places within
the focused region.

The determination of wind field is essential for Atmospheric Dispersion Modeling.
Some authors characterize the wind field distribution by simple interpolation between

measured data. However, in order to improve this methodology. Charle and Eskridgc developed
a technical tool thai utilizes the conservation of air mass theory to analyze a bi-dirasnsionsl
wind field in urban areas. It relates measured data and the equation of mass conservation.

Based on this latest method of solution and using meteorological hourly data measured
in the Grande Vitória Region, it was developed a three-dimensional wind field simulation
taking into account its rime evolution. The vertical velocity profile was computed using the
well-known "Power Law" equation, applied to turbulent flow structure on i flat terrain.

This paper also presents qualitative study of wind field for different periods of year,
analysis of ground level effects and analysis the influence of station's position on the proposed
method.
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iUCROEIAL CONTROL FIUIB3 OF HITR0U3 OZIDE FHCH SOILS TO

ADÍOSFUERE

A.t.STEEAllOV, H.V.K03TIHA, U.A.SOXOLOV

Dep.of S o i l S c l e n c e e ( i , 2 ) ; D e p . o f Uechanios end UathematlesO)
lioscow Sta te Univers i ty , Uoseow 119899, Rusala

l ' l troua oxide (V^O) reducing microbie l communities have
been studied In s o i l samples from the main b i o c l i n a t i c zonee
in Russ ia (podzol lc end gray- fores t s o i l , chernozem, chestnut
• o i l and solonchak).

Pseudomonaa and B a c i l l u s genera were domlnanted among
NgO-reduclng b a c t e r i a In a l l s o i l types s tud ied . ActinomyceB
and fungi were not found in the middle o f UjO- reducing
microorganisms. A c t i v i t y of n i t r o u s oxide reduct ion In s o i l
samples have been studied under regulatory in f luences of
d i f f e r e n t e c o l o g i c a l f a c t o r s : pH, Eh, s o i l moisture, tempe-
ra ture , mineral 11-compounds ( n i t r a t e , n i t r i t e and ammonium)
tlitroua oxide reduction Inhibi ted under low pH ( 4 . 5 ) and
low temperature ( 4°C). Optimum Eh for H20 reduction in s o i l s
280 mV. KJIOj and KNÔ  Inhibi ted « 2 0 - r e duo ing a c t i v i t y i n s o i l
samples a t content of 1,1 and 0 ,8 mg H/g. r e s p e c t i v e l y .

Based an t h i s r e s u l t s the model of microbial control f luxes
of HgO from s o i l s to atmosphere was e laborated:

dU,
IT » íi-1CI'i>-líi.2JUi-1<líl-1> " f t C V - N l - i W
1 - 1,..5i Hos 0; f5» 0.

fi(H1,...Ul_1) - function describes inhibition of following

product by preceding Intermediate of denltrlflcatlon (e.g.

inhibition of KjO production by more oxldazlng nitrogen

compounds - UOj and h'Oj ).
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TRANSFORMATION OF NITROGEN IN SOIL UNDER DIFFERENT

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS

Mihcr M. El-Shinnawl, Nibll A, Biyyouml, Salah A. Abo El-Nigi,
*ndS*1dS-Moh*mmed

Dcpnlmtnt of Soil Science, Faculty or Agriculture,
Menofiya University, Shlbln El Kom, Egypt.

The effect of soil type, organic nitrogenous source, and moisture content on N
transformation was studied. Arid region arable soils were examined, namely, alluvial non-saline
clay loam (pH7.9), alluvial saline clay loam (pll 7.7), and calcareous loam (pH 8,2). Farmyard
(FM) and sewage (SM) manures served as organic N sources and were introduced to the soils at
rates equivalent to 2% C with tree (unmodified) C: N ratio and each of 2% C and 0,3% N with
uniform C; N ratios. NH4NO) and starch were used for equalization of N and C, respectively,
as required for modification of C: N ratio. Moisture contents of 60,80, and 100% of the water-
holding of the manured soil (WHC| were applied. Contents of nitrogen forms in the soils, i.e.
total, NHi+, NO-3, organic, and loss were determined intermittently, during a mesophilic
incubation at 30°C, along 66 - day experimental duration.

The ammoniaca) N increased in ell of the manured soils, allover the incubation course at
100% (WHC); but at both 60 and 80% WHC a gradual increase was maintained only up to two
weeks, thereafter NH«+- N occurred in both (he alluvial saline and calcareous soils. SM showed
tower presence of this form of N than FM. The moisture content 80% WHC generally gave the
greatest rate of NH4+-N production. The oxidized form of nitrogen (NOi* + NOr]-N revealed
a progressive augmentation by incubation only at 60 and 80% WHC.

The experimental variables, i.e. alluvial non-saline soil, FM, and 60% WHC revealed
the highest NOr N output. The moisture level 100% WHC revealed the least results of mineral
N which consisted almost entirely of NH«+ - N.

Gaseous nitrogen lost was promoted with elevating the moisture content from 60 to 80%
in all cases, but the saturation level (100% WHC) showed the least rate of N disappearance. Fm
treatments implied lower N loss than SM treatments. Order among the soils investigated
referring to N loss was calcareous > alluvial non-saline < alluvial saline. Modification of FM's
C: N ratio to a narrower value hastened N loss. Widening the C: N ratio of SM diminished the
nitrogen loss.
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EMISSION OF PIIOSPIIINE AND REDUCED CASEOUS SULFUR
COMPOUNDS TO THE ATMOSPHERE FKOIM WETLANDS

Istvan Dexi and Ronald D. Delaune

Wetland BlDgcochemislrv Institute
Louisiana Stale University, Baton Rouge, LA 70803-7511,1'SA

As a result of environmental concern atmospheric sulfur cycling has recently become a
center of interest, Volatile reduced sulfur compounds have considerable influence on air
quality, climatic effects and precipitation chemistry. Recent estimates of natural sulfur
emission have identified the importance of biogenic sources of reduced sulfur gases which
are produced in wetlands. Reported rales of sulfur gas emission can vary by orders of
magnitude, creating uncertainties in wetlands contribution to the global atmospheric sulfur
budget. Knowledge aboul production of reduced sulfur compounds as affected by soil and
sediment condition (redox, pH. temperature, etc.) is also limited, quile like aboul
production of phosphine and emission Io lhe atmosphere.

We report the production of volatile reduced sulfur compounds in sail march
sediment as influenced by soil redo* conditions in laboratory microcosm experiment and
lhe seasonal and diumal field sulfur gas emission from wetlands along a salinity gradient
in Gulf Coast (salt, brackish and fieshwaler matshes). Results show thai hydrogen sul fide,
carbon) I sulfidc. mcihanelhiol. dimethyl sul fide and carbon disulfidc are produced in sail
marsh sediment during incubation. Hydrogen sulfidc is dominate in strictly anaerobic
condition (Eh < -70mV). However, other reduced volatile sulfur compounds were more
important when soil redox potential was aerobic ot in the upper part of the negative redox
scale (Eh > -70mV). Moreover hydrogen sullidc was not delectable above MOmV. The
results have also shown Ihal the production of every measured reduced sulfur gases
increase as the soil redo* potential was sequentially decrease from -220mV 10 -2-IOmV.
Our field measurements have shown that there are considerable seasonal and diumal
changes in sulfur emission from wetlands. The dominant component was dimethyl sulfidc
in sail marsh, hydrogen sulfide in brackish marsh and numerous sulfur species in
freshwater marsh. We measured the highest emission in salt marsh and Ihc lowest
emission in freshwater marsh. Our studies suggest that (I) Spartina allerniflora is
responsible for high dimethyl sulfide emission rate of salt marshes (2) the volatile reduced
sulfur compounds produced by Hh > -70m V are mainly the result of lhe biodcgradalion of
organic matter (3) the high quantity of hydrogen sulfide produced by Eh < -70mV is the
result of the dissimilatory sulfale reduction.

We report the first quantifiable emission of phospbinc from wetlands to the
atmosphere measured in Louisiana brackish and salt marshes. Laboratory experiments
have demonstrated, thai Florida Everglades marsh soil can also produce phosphine which
can be increased significantly by adding additional phosphale and cnett7 source.
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GASEOl'S IIVDROtARBON PRODUCTION IN

MISSISSIPPI RIVER DELTAIC PLAIN WETLANDS

Ronald D. Dtlaunt and Istvun Dcvai

Wetland Biogeochcmlstry Institute
Louliitna Stale L'nlverslly, Baton Rouge, LA 7080J-75II, USA

Biogenic and anthropogenic emission ofliidrocathons to the atmosphere can play
an important role in lhe formation or photochemical air pollution and in lhe change of
climate, tl lias heen established that uellands aie a major biogenic source of atmospheric
methane. Considerable research lias focused on understanding ho»1 methane-producing
bacteria function during anaerobic processes in freshwater and marine sediments.
Recently dais were reported of dissolved nonmethane hydrocarbons in sen water and the
importance of oceanic sources of O O alkanes and alienes for lhe remote marine
atmosphere.

However, despite the wide-ranging research on this subject, our knowledge about
production of different hydrocarbon gases as affected hy various soil condition (redo.x.
pH. temperature, clc.l is extremely limited, ll has been established that rcdox processe» in
wcitand soils are very dynamic. Snil redo* conditions also govern lhe physiological and
morphological status of wetland plants including root, elongation and arenchynta
development: such wetland soils and lhe atmosphere.

The purpose of this study was lo determine the production of volatile hydrocarbon
compounds (methane and non-methane) in freshwater march sediment as influenced by
soil redtw conditions in laboratory mictneosm experiment.

The results have shown dial, when soil from a freshwater marsh was equilibrated
undei controlled redox level ranging from +550 mV to -170 mV. there are numerous light
hydrocarbons (ethane, propane, butane, cthylene. propytene and isobutanc) in addition to
methane being produced during incuhalion. The prnduclion of all hydrocarbon gases
increased with decrease in soil redox potential. A soil rtdox value of -100 mV was critical
for methane emission. Isobutane production was also rcdox sensitive with emission
occurring only al Soil redox levels bcloiv 0 mV.



WATER ECOSYSTEMS OF THE NORTH AND ATMOSPHERIC CHANGES

Igor P. Semllelov
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The most recent inventory of organic; in permafrost of Northern Siberia shows that
upper 100m-column of permafrost contains about 10s g of organic caibon per square meter.
Therefore the carbon stock of tundra and northern taiga contains no less then 9,4xlO'6g Ç
buried in the permafrost, i.e. conversion of « few little part of buried carbon (<0.01%) in lhe
form of CH4 might provide climatic change in atmospheric methane. The vast organic;
reservoir immobilized in permafrost are became available for anaerobic destruction only by a
lake evolution during warm epochs, because during cold stages ihermocatsl is absent Indeed,
tracks of thaw lake evolution are recorded in the Arctic and Subarctic landscapes as glassy
(ihermocarsl basins with or without thaw lakes), the ones are widely spread in both tundra and
taiga legions (Hopkins and Kidd, 1988). During Holocene warming the evolution of thaw lakes
have changed relief of large part of Arctic and Subarctic Lowland included Ice-complex. Thaw
lake sediment is underlain by zones of thawed permafrost or talics. Depth of talus is increased
with age of the thaw and varied between 10o-103 m. Talics under old thaw lakes with age about
few thousands years might spread deeply and reach horizons of 100-200 m and more, i.e.
stability of gas-hydrate reservoir might be disturbed also.

To estimate the possible contribution of CH4 and CO2 source thaw lakes into the
atmosphere the OC-study of ebullition and diffusion transfer from limnic sediment was
established. Since summer 1992 tens of lakes were surveyed in the Kolyma River Lowland, The
COz-system study based on pH-2CO2-PCOs measurement was started since spring 1994. In in
effort to improve our undcistanding of northern aquatic ecosystems as • source Df atmospheric
CH* and CO}, which should aid in the interpretation of global distributions and trends, we
extended our long-term study of the Caibon Cycling from the Kolyma Rivet Lowland where all
main Arctic/Subarctic landscapes are presented to area near the Lena River Mouth, where
Arctic desert/semidesert lakes and other typical lakes are in most stem conditions. Also, we
investigated changes in the CH< and CO2 content for surface water of the Arctic Seas (from the
Bering Sea to Laptev: Sea). Here we present most recent results (obtained in Spring 1993 -
Fall 1994) based on the GC head-space and stripping measurements of CH«, CO}, pH, PCOa,
O2 (Ar), N2 in water ecosystems of the Northern Asia.

Joint analyses of recent glsciological data concerning with atmospheric paleovarittions
of CH< and COz and up-date experimental results shows that evolution of northern lakes might
be an important factor in past and present global changes.

The research described here was made possible by grant N" RJDO00 60m the
International Science Foundation and grant N° 93-O5-823S from lhe Russian Fund for Basic
Researches.



SPECIATIONOF INORGANIC CARBON tN NATURAL WATERS USING FLOW
INJECTION ANALYSIS
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ABSTRACT

The determination of carbon dioxide species in aqueous solution nptn the
atmosphere, and al equilibrium, can be carried out using two out of four parameters:
total CO 2 (TCO2). tctal alkalinity (TA). pH. and die partial pressure of CO2 (pCO2),
together with Ihermodynamic constants. The choice is made according to the aim of
the work and facility of measurements.

Measurements of H2CO3' species and pCO j are two of the main parameters in
marine determinations. They are die most dynamic chemical properties of the upper
ocean and continental wafers. The H2CO3 species can be used «s an indicator of the
CO2 saturation level in the interface liquid-gas.

In this work we describe the flow Injection/condutometric system for direct
determination of total (TCO2) and free (H2CO3* = H2CO3 + CO2) carbon dioxide In
natural waters. The method is based on the diffusion of CO2 species through a PTFE
(potytetrafluorelhylene) membrane from the sample to a stream of deionized water
The change in the conductance in this water stream is proportional to the concentration
of total or free carbon dioxide presente in the sample. The determination c f H2CO3*
species is carried out without perturbation of the solution, whereas the TCOj is
obtained after acidification.

Water samples were allowed to equilibrate for period of the 48 hours at a 425
ppmv atmosphere carbon dioxide. Experimental results obtained for H2CO3' were
higher than the ones calculated using Henry's law. The data shows that CO2
equilibrium is rarely attained in natural waters.

To an analytical frequency o f 30 samples/hour, the limit of detection obtained
Tor TCO2 w l s 3 ^rnol/L, and the observed relative standard deviaton was 1.20 % (n =
20) at an injected volume of the sample o f 1000 u L
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SHORT -TERM CHANGES IN PRIMARY PRODUCTION RATES IN A

PHOSPHORUS LIMITED ESTUARY: PlAUl RIVER (SERGIPE - BRAZIL),

Marcelo F, Landim de Souza (Departamento de Qulmict) &. Erminda C. Guerreiro
Couto (Departamento de Biologia) - Núcleo de Estuários e Manguezais, Universidade
Federal de Sergipe, Campus Universitário, Jardim Rosa Elze, 49100-000, Sla
Cristóvão, Sergipe, Brasil

The Piauí River has an estuarine arca of about 60 km1. Extensive marginal areas
are covered by mangrove. Phytoplanlctonic primary production and total system
metabolism levels were assessed by ICO, changes (Carmouze, 1984). Water samples
at two depths were incubated at three stations along the estuary, among November 17 •
20, 1994. All stations tend to phosphorus limitation of primary production, with higji
DINiDIP ratios. Chlorophyll-ú vary from 0,9 to 2,4 \i% . I1, being higher on upper
riverine station (St. 3) than marine ones (St I and 2). On station 3 incubations were
made on two consecutive days.

Net pelagic primary production on station 3 was higher on the second day (5.2
mg C m ' , d') than first day (2.6 mg C m ' , d1). Observed mucopolysaccharids on
superficial layer, produced by a previous Asierionella sp bloom, explain die net
respiration in this layer on first incubation day (1.7 mg C . m ' . d1). Daily primary
production rates on Ibis station were higher on the deep layer than at surface water.

Comparing the hourly primary production rites on lhe three stations, obtained
during rooming incubations, there was a higher rate on station 1 (sup. = 0.7 Dig C. m'
. h') CO, consume on deep layer can be explained by bottom ressuspension. Net
respiration on station 2 (sup • 0.4 mg C m ' . rr>) reflects the influence of Mota River
high turbidity plume. On station 3, production rates are about O.S mg C . m>. h',
except at surface on first day (nel respiration).

At station 3, the whole system metabolism showed nel production on first day
(6.7 mg C m ' , d •), and respiration on second day (7.8 mg C m 1 , d'). An estimate
of mictobenUiic production was inferred bom l ie difference of whole system
metabolism and pelagic production. This approach leads to nel benthic production on
Gist day (4,1 mg C m 1 . d>) and respiration on second (2.6 mg C . nr'. d'). Denlhic
community appears to be the main responsible for the system metabolism.
Mittopbytobesthic floating Does (mainly Lyngbya cf. coufervoldes) were observed at
first day noon. Nilzschia spp and Coscinodiscus spp arc also present on benthic
community. The disaggregation and decay of this material can lead to the measured
respiration rates on water column at second incubation day.

A stoichiometric model, like the presented by Smith (1994), should be preferable
to evaluate tow metabolic rales as obtained for this system, with little difference
between production and respiration.
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NET PHYTOPLANKTONIC PRIMARY PRODUCTION, RESPIRATION
AND CO, LOSS IN GURUREMA LAGOON (SERGIPE. BRAZIL)

Erminda C. Guerreiro Couto (Departamento de Biologia) & Marcelo F, Landim de
Souza (Dcpartuneato de Química) - Núcleo de Estuários e Manguczais, Universidade
Federal de Sergipe, Campus Universitário. Jardim Rosa Elze, 49100-000, Slo
Cristõvto, Sergipe, Brasil,

Gunnema Lagoon is a small (0.9 km'; z»= I.I m) dystropfu'c lagoon, with acid
(pH ~ 4,6) amber waters. It is surrounded by restinga woods, and has an "islet" formed
by emergent macraphytes, Vlticularia Inflam spreads over the test of its area.
Phyloplankton showed low density and diversity, prevailing diatoms and cianobacleria.
In attempt to evaluate lhe role of phytopianktonic primary production and pelagic
respiration on system metabolism, water samples were incubated between November
S-6,1994. The metabolic rates wete measured by ECO, changes, according Catmouze
(1984).

The maximum production rate was recorded on the morning (17.1 gC .m'. d>),
and net respiration on afternoon and evening periods. The net respiration measured on
the afternoon can be explained by the woods disposition around the lagoon, acting as
an obstacle to sunlight incidence. This reduces photosynthesis, and can favour the
early decay of organic matter produced on the morning period.

On lhe intervals that total system metabolism was measured (afternoon and
evening), CO, loss to atmosphere was about 72,1 mtnol . h'. The whole lagoon
metabolism in this period revealed a net hetetotrophic system, with hourly respiration
rate of about 8.S mg. C. nv>. h'.

Chlorophyll-a values were significantly higher at surface than in the deep layer
(34.8 and 7.6 pg. l \ respectively), despite the phytoplankton scarcity. The presence of
nano/picoptanJcton could explain the disagreement between apparent phytoplankton
paucity and the relatively high chlorophyll-a values.

The lagoon water column exhibited a net primary production of 3 5 g C . d',
even though the deep layer presents a net respiration rate of 7.6 g C. d-',
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A CONCEPTUAL MODEL FOR PRIMARY PRODUCTION IN THE
UBATUBA REGION

SSnla Mirii F. Glanaclli- Galvlo *, FUvIa Marl» P. Sildanh* Corri»*

• Iranmio Oaanopafiio ia Unlwrudtdt at Sfc> Paula CP 66149 CEP OÍ389-970 São Paulo,

SP, Bna,i

The coastal trca off Ubaluba ii submitted Io lhe seasonal action of three

water masses: CW (Coastal Water). SACW (Saudi Atlantic Central Water) and TW

(Tropical Water). The physical and chemical characteristics of these water masses

provide well-defined properties for the inner and outer coastal regions affecting its

primary productivity. Primary production using HC experiments were conducted at

6 hours intervals during daylight over a 72 hours period in two winters and one

summer time. In t typical winter time, with no SACW intrusion over the shelf, the

productivity wts424 .0mgC.m 2 .< l ' and JlJ.Omg Cm"1 .d1 , respectively for inner

and outer coastal region, During summer, the shirp intrusion of SACW was

associated with high productivity (613.0 mg C.m*2.d-' and 1368.0 mg C m^.d 1

respectively in the inner and outer region). In opposition, if eventually SACW

floods the outer shelf during winter, it may leads to the lowest productivity values (

UO.OmgC. n r ' . d 1 ) . The analysis of the tenno-haline and nutritional structure of

the water column allowed the development of a productivity conceptual model for

the region as a function of the seasonal dynamic of the water masses,
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THE MANOROVE-LAGOON INTERFACE: A REVERSE BIOLOGICAL
PUMP?

Sônia Maria F. Gianesclia-Galvig *, Jean-Pierre Carmouze", Linda
NlshUiaia***, Elizabeth Aldar*. Hilda de Sauza Uma Mesquita*
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The Cananéia lagoon region, due to its plain physiography presents
wide mangrove forest areas that remain flooded during high tide. These waters
are submitted to intense chemical changes which can be defected, m the
meandering rivers and tidal creeks.

Studies on dissolved CO: concentrations carried out along one tidal
cycle at Sitio Grande river as well as Maria Rodrigues and Nòbrega tidal creela
showed strong dissolved CO] oversaturirion, specially upstreams during ebb
tide, reaching values as high a* 1300 and 2200 % saturation. These high values
originate from the strong decomposition activity of the mangrove material in
the brackish waters. A great number of gas bubbles with no HjS smell were
observed reaching the water surface. The water columns were oxigenated,
excepting at the upper reaches of the Nobrega tidal creek, where the dissolved
oxygen was undetectable. At this site, phytoplanfcton cells were apparently
healthy and the biomsss level was 2.20 mg Chi a nr>. Primary production was
generally high at all sites. These findings indicate that the ligoon-mangrove
interface may represent a significant source of CO2 for the adjacent atmosphere
and a reverse biological pump may prevail in these shallow waters.
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ARE PLANTS FILTERS OR SOURCES FOR El) TKOrillCATION
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Niterói, RJ, 24020-150, Brazil

The PiralinJnga Lagoon, RJ, il charaneriKd M 1 "choked", shallow and hypcmophlc
coasitl environment. In primary production il dominated by lhe btnlhic macroalgse
Chora ip , whose growth il favoured by the great discharge of domcslic effluents in the
diiinage basin The objective of this study il lo determine numerically lhe role of the
imcioilgae 11 • natural "filter" of nuiricnt input from anthropogenic Kurcei During the
period of April 1994 through much IMS, monthly sunplts « a t collected in 4 nations
within the l«B°on and in 2 tributaries Water lample» wete analysed for total phosphorus,
lolal mliogcn and tolal carbon Biomaii was estimated by weighting plantj collected from
quadrat» of 006 m1 and plant distribution wai visually estimated by observation from •
neighbouring peak. Productivity value! and carbon, nitrogen and phoiphonu content in
plants were obiiined fiom literature The biomai* of Chora ip. has a seasonal variation,
reaching the minimum values of 616 ions dry wcighl during winter-spring and decaying
on summer period, wfien the biomasi dcouies to 300 tons dry weight. During winter
time, the productivity of the algae was I2S4 mgC/m'/day and the simmer value ivat 941
mgC/m'/diy From the C, N and P algal composition and daity productivity, the plant
consumption during winter was calculated Tor nitrogen u 270 IcgN/day, for phosphorus u
16 JkgP/day and for carbon u l442kgOday. During stimmtr, these calculations yielded
the following values 1014«gN/day, S.lkgP/diy and 540.4lgC/d«y. The water cotura
njlriem stock values varied from 65«5kgN (summer) lo 522kgN (winter), 220kgP
(summer) to 3276kgP (winer) and 5238kgC (simmer) to HBoOkgC (winter), ihus the
neceisary time Tor algae absorption of water nutrient stocks is relatively fan (2 day* for
nitrogen, 51 days for phosphorus and I days for carbon in winter time and 7 day], 3i days
and Itt days (or N, P and C, during summer, respectively). Furthermote, lhe average river
input (igAüy)of N, P, andC w u 14 2,36 5, and 156, respectively, in winter and6 7,6 6
arid 13 I in summer, il not sigra'ficmt to support lhe lagoon water nocki and the algae
demand Concluding, the macroalgae biomass il a powerful consumer of the
anthropogenic jnpuli, I hit constitute only a minor pan of ha needs in nitrogen,
phosphorus and carbon. Most of lhe supply in nutrients are probably maintained by the
internal recycling in the system. This shows that the algae cm (unction u a good filter for
anthropogenic inpuitiothe lagoon
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Productivity and Eutrophication of the Gulf of Riga, Baltic Sea.
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The Gulf of Rtga, a well-defined cstuarine basin at the eastern coast of the Baltic
Sea, stands among the most strongly eutrophicated sub-regions of this enclosed coastal
sea. During lhe previous decade it's loading with total phosphorus (TP) and total nitrogen
(TN) has grown from I.S thousand Ty"' to 2.S thousand Ty"' and from SO thousand
Ty'l to 80 thousand Ty"', respectively. Partly this was a result of increased freshwater
runoff observed in this period (perhaps, a result of climate change), however, nutrient
concentrations in river water have increased as well. An average nutrient loading relative
to drainage area was 17 kg km"2 y'1 of TP and S90 kg km'2 y ' of TN. These estimates
exceed those for the total Baltic sea almost twice. Increased washout of plant nutrients
may be partly explained by extensive development of agriculture and ineffective use of
fertilisers during the period of soviet power.

Riga city (about 900 000 inhabitants) is the biggest compact pollution source in
the region. It gives 22% of total phosphorus, 8% of total niuogen and 48% of
biochemically labile organic matter entering lhe southern part of (he Gulf of P^i through
waterways. Biological waste water treatment plant has been set into operation in Riga, in
1991. However this measure did not result in rapid recovery of coastal marine ecosystem.

Additional 0.3 thousand T y ' of TP and 16 thousand T y 1 of TN precipitates
over the Gulf from atmosphere, while biotie fixation yields aboul 6.9 thousand T y"' of
nitrogen. According to model estimates the Gulf of Riga exports about I thousand T y '
of inorganic phosphorus and 20 thousand T y ' of inorganic nitrogen into the Baltic
proper.

Averaged level of primary productivity has reached 290 gC m~z y"', being among
lhe highest values estimated in the Baltic. Generally, th« Gulf of Riga is considered to be
a P-limiled system in contrast to the N-limited Baltic proper. Still, occurrence of "not
defined" status or <?ven N-limitalion are not rare, especially in coastal zone. Recent
observations (1993, 1994) revealed a significant decrease of DIN concentrations in
surface water. Hence, lhe whole system of the Gulf of Riga has a tendency to become
more N-limited. This results in more heavy summer development of N-fixinç
cyanobacteria, confirmed by a scries of images taken from NOAA satellites. In summer
1993 this "bloom" was even stronger in comparison to that observed in the Baltic proper.

One reason of this phenomenon might be a change in land-use in catchment area
as a consequence of socio-economic change. Thus, since 1986 the use mineral and
organic fertilisers over Latvian territory has dropped for approximately 65%, and the
number of live slocks - for 50%.
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BIOCHEMICAL STATE ESTIMATION OF OCEANIC
MICROBIAL COMMUNITIES

V.I. Avllov, S.D. Avflova

tailllulcorOceanolDgylUS.Moicow, RUMÍI, IO9378

Investigation was fulfilled moie 20 yetti in difference water regions. Biological active
matter (BAM) (ATP, "active-living" matter, different enzymatic activity - alkalanc phosphotase
and other) were determined, observing inlensivity and trend power metabolism and enzymatic
reaction of hydrolysis of tnonopfcosphatic ethers, of polysacharidas, of ethers of glycerin and
fat acids, of protein in the microorganisms of walcr and ice and in the meobentos and the
microorganisms of the sediments to depth 23,3 m); the gases (hydrocarbon, helium and other)
were analyzed. Great variation of data were obtained.

The highest biological activity was observed in the ice. Peculiarity of hydrolytic
enzymatic reaction and power metabolism in the ice was shown on specific disposition. It
permitted to count lh« disposition of vertical quantitative distribution of BAM in the ice as
indicator of the ecological state environment and in addition - to sec in the ice original system
of reservoir sclf-purificalion. In the ocean water and in the sediments typical vertical profile of
the BAM was determined.
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EFFECTS OF ANTHROPOCF.N1C ACTIVIT IES ON LONG-TERM VARIABIL ITY
O F T H E BIOOPTICAL PARAMETERS O F THE BLACK SEA WATERS.

Vladimir L Vladimirov. Viktor I Mankovskv, and Alekscv V Mishmor
Marine Hydrophytical Institute, Ukrainian Academy of Scicncei,

2, Kapilanskaya St. Sevastopol.
Crimea. 335000. Ukraine

Black Sea is one of the most influenced by the anthropogenic activities It is explained by its poor
connections with other basins, by intensive river input arid by (he fact thai Us basin covers about hair
lhe land area oreontincntal Europe

We used lhe rndrooplical characteristics as an indicator or the anthropogenic influence on
biogcochemical properties of the Black Sea liiese characteristics conncclcd closely with such
important biogeochcmicai parameters as conccntiatiott of dissolved and paniculate tnancr and
chlorophyll concentration in the sea «ater Foi example, ue used Secchi disk depth, which conncclcd
well with biooplical parameters of (he upper mast interesting cuphotic layer of the sea There is «cry
long and tellable dausct Tor this parameter surfing ftom 1922 till nowadays, which gives the possibility
to study the anthropogenic influence on the Black Sea for the long-term scale.

Very low transparency values were observed in the deep pan of the Black S o in the late I'JKOs. which
uere not characteristic for that region in the preceding tears The mean values of Secchi disk depth
were 20.22 m in the 1920s Clear tendency of water transparency decrease is obterved in the Black Sea
starting fiom 19J0's This (tend is accompanied by considerable inlcrannual variations, with periods
of order of some seats, with transparency decreasing from one period to another fn the early 1980's. the
mean annual values decreased to 14-16 rn. houevcr occasionally, values of 25-27 in were found in the
central part of the sea During the second stage, which started in the late 1980's. transparency was
decreasing dramatically The mean values ucrc A 4 and 5 9 m in 1900 anil 1992. respectively Such
changes are also observed for other optical paramclcis including water cnlor

These big shifts in optical naler properties have the follow ing ecologically-important consequences
1 Significant decrease of (he thickness of sea cuphotie laver. in which the primary production is

produced
2 Changes in spectral composition of the light ptnctiatiuR the lea depths
3 More intense healing of the sea upper layers This fad. besides the change of the plankton life

* conditions, can influence water dynamics and climate of the region

Comparison with data on recent changes in the Black Sea ecosystem sinus that transparency decrease
connects closely with process of mutineer anthropogenic pollution, with cutrochication, which appears
as result of this pollution, and with planktonic neAcomeis, such u Mmmiopsis leidyl It is very-
interesting that water liansparency in the Black Sea is starting to increase from 1994 Maybe, this fad
connects with strong decrease of intensity of agriculture and industry activity of the former socialist
countries in the region
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EFFECTS OF AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT ON GREENHOUSE CAS FLUXES IN
THE BRAZILIAN CERRADOS"

Alexandre Cardoso', John Duxbury5, Julie l-iuren1, Tcieia Siminci1 and Mill on Vargas1

1 Centro de Pesquisa Agropecuária dos Cerrados-EMBRAPA, P.O.Box C8223, Ptinahna, DF,
Btiril, 71.301-970.

' Cornell Untvershy-Deptrtamcnt of Soil Crop and Atmospheric Sciences-Bradfield and
Emerson Halls, libaca, NY, USA 4853.

The objectives of Ills study were to determine how agricultural development his
influenced fluxes of greenhouse gases trom/lo soils of the Cenados region and to leant more
about controls on the processes responsible for greenhouse gas fluxes from/to soils. Emissions
of nitrous oxide (N:O) in response lo hud development and inputs of N fertilizers, and
methane (CHj) consumplioD or oxidation, are discussed. Dau of eleven months of Geld plots
measurements for soil under native vegetation, cultivated with soybean and with pasture was
obtained. Atmosphere conctntulions of CHj is 1,65 ppm. A deal decrease in CIt
concentration between lhe soil surface u d 60 cm depth was evident in ill plots with no
treatment differences, la almost all cises, methane concentrations were less than I ppra « 10
cm depth, suggesting • strong sink for mediane between the soil suffice and 10 cm depth.
Additional tntasuicmctts are necessary to delineate the depth ofminmiini methane osidnion
Much lower levels of meihut (< 0.} ppm) at 60 cm depth indicates no subsurface source of
methane. Nitrous oxide concentration increased slightly or remained stable with the soil depth
up to 60 cm, indicating a small source of NjO at that site. Methine oxidation Dunes averaged
11.24 g C/ha/day in the soil wilb native vegetation and I I.JO g C/ha/day in the cultivated soil,
with the pasture treatments smaller than the above mentioned ones. An evaluation of the lolal
oxidized carbon during eleven monihs indicated consumptions of 3.77 kg C/ha under native
vegetation and 3.83 Ig C/ha far the cultivated area, loose values are higher thin the ones
found in the treatments under pasture. These initial results do not support the hypothesis that
agricultural development reduces CIL oxidation in soils. Furthermore, the observed CHj
uptake rates are as high or higher thin those reported for temperate regions. Similar
experimenta carried out at New York Slue (USA) during the same period, showed lower
values than the ones found in lhe Cerradas. N:O emissions were extremely low during the
experiment, averaging 2.40 g N/hifdiy in the Cerrado an! 4,73 g N/hi/day in the cultivated
soil. For a nice month long period, lolal nitrogen emissions were 1.30 tg N/bi under
cultivation, and about balfof that amount in the Cerrados. Nitrogen values measured in soils
under pasture ringed between cultivated tnd Cerrado areas.

* Thil research was supported bj NASA grants
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EFFECTS OF CO, CONCENTRATION OH THE NUTRITION OF WILLOWS (SAL1X
PHYL1CIFOLIA) GROWN AT DIFFERENT NUTRIENT LEVELS IN OROANIC-RICH
SOII'

Jouko slivola and Urpo Ahlholm

Department of Biology, University of Joensuu, P.O. Box 111,
FIN-80101 Joensuu, Finland

Willows (Salty phyllcifolla) were grown for four months in
organic rich coll at four nutrient levels (fertilization with
micronutrlent-macronutrient mixture of 0, 100, S00 and 1000 kg
ha'1 per month) and four CO, concentrations (300, 500, 700 and
1000 pptn] . The blomass growth of the willow specimens varied
from 7.1 to 75.9 g, the average being 26.5 g. The effect of CO,
concentration on biomass gcowth clearly depended on the nutrient
status being small at 0 and 100 kg ha'1 but amounting to over a
100 * Increase at 500 kg ha'1. At 1000 kg ha", however, CO,
enhancement did not increase production any further relative to
the S00 ppm CO, level, but decreased it. CO: enhancement reduced
nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations in the willows, the
decrease being larger in the leaves and roots than in the stems.
The effect of CO, concentration on extractable nutrient
concentrations in the soil could not be seen at the 0 and 100 kg
ha'1 fertilization rates, but at higher rates the elevated CO,
concentration led to lower nutrient concentrations in the soil.
The sums o£ the nitrogen content oE the willows plus extractable
ricrate-N In the soil coincided well with the nitrogen supplies,
but the corresponding sums of phosphorus in the plants and soil
were smaller than the amounts of phosphorus supplied. The
willows grown in unfertilized soil contained c. 110 mg nitrogen,
an amount which is nearly two times higher than the sum of the
extractable N In soil and N content in the cuttings at the
beginning. The contents of nitrogen and phosphorus in Che
unfertilized willows were independent of CO, concentration,
suggesting that the COj concentration did not affect the
availability of thoae nutrients to the willows.
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INFLUENCE OF SITE PREPARATION PRACTICES ON THE AMOUNT
OF C AND NUTRIENTS STORAGE

C. Ribeiro and M. Madeira

Instituto Superior de Agronomia) 1199 , Lltboi Coded Portugal

The increasing concern about atmospheric levels of CO2 stresses the needs to assess
more accurately the role of soil in storing and release organic C, There is little quantitative data
about the amounts of carbon dial can be sequesled by soils dming the reclamation of degraded
land by reforestation or afforestation, The expected global change! itsulu 60m the interaction
between climate changes and land use, implying a series of adjustments of management
practices. Therefore, it is important to determine whether soil properties and other management
practices can influence lhe C storage into lhe soil.

In Portugal, large areas abandoned by agriculture, affected by fire events or occupied by
forest of low productivity have been planted by fast growing tree species, e.g. E. globulus.
These plantations have been installed through intensive soil preparation, e. g. deep ploughing.
Dramatic decrease of organic C content has been lecorded in soils of such plantations.
Additionally, the amounts of carbon in the litter layer are lower than those lost from soil
through site preparation. Moreover, losses of N and base cations are parallel with those of C.

To get deeper understanding on the above-mentioned subject a field experiment was
carried out to compue the effects of deep ploughing with those of less intensive soil
preparation in a E. globulu* plantation. Additionally, a lysimelric experiment was carried out
to compare the sequestration of C, and N and mineral nutrient budgets in mineral substrates
mixed with roots, mixed with leaf litter or beneath leaf litter of E, globulus.

Intensive soil preparation induced a much higher lost of C and N than (he less intensive
one. Three years after planting the losses of C amounted to 60% in the former and 3J% in the
latter. The losses of N followed similar pattern. The losses of bases, especially Ca, in the soil
subjected to intensive preparation were double of those in the other treatment. The mentioned
differences were yet significant 11 years after planting, but at lower extent.

The lysimctric experiment showed that the mineral substrates mixed with roots
scquestred slightly more C than those mixed with leaf litter, and much more than those placed
beneath leaf litter. The differences were substantially related to the amounts of nonhumidified
organic matter. Nevertheless, the substrates mixed with roots had the highest amount of
humidified organic matter. Only the substrates mixed with leaf litter showed significant
increase in N content. Calcium content significantly increased in the substrate mixed with leaf
litter, but there were not significant differences between the mineral substrates mixed with
leaves and those beneath the organic substrate.

Reduction of soil preparation intensity and soil organic matter management can be
practices to minimize C losses from the soil. Such practices can increase relention of N and
base cations, ameliorating the soil and promoting conditions to optimize the nutrient
biDgeochemical cycles and to minimize the needs of external inputs.
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EFFECTS OF PHE-HARVEST BURNING ON SUGAR CANE PRODUCTION AND

SOIL FERTILITY

OctKlo C de Oliveira, Aleaandtr de Resende, Bruno J.R. Alvis, Stgundo S, Urquiaga
and Robert M. Boddey

EMBRAPA-Ccniro Nacional dr Ptiquii» de Agroblologla (CNPAB), Km 47,
Scropcdica, 23851-970, llaguai. Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL

The pre-harvest burning of sugar cane is universally condemned by environmentalists not only
as a source of air pollution and its resulting effects on human health, but also its significant
impact on CO2 emissions from the 4 million hectares of the cane ciop in Brazil. However, the
long-term impact of this piactice on cane production and soil fertility has rarely been

I im

gen fertiliser
^ r ^ ^ ) on cane

yield and soil fertility, From the second raloon crop until the end of the study (7 raloons), the
treatment where the trash was conserved (not burned) consistently showed higher cane
yields, on average 24% (12.51 ha'1) more, than the bumed treatment. The response of cane
yield to lhe application of nitrogen fertilizer was inconsistent, being significant only in 4 of the
7 ratoon craps The burning of the cane reduced the concentration of nitrogen in the soil in
contrast lo Ine treatment where Irash was conserved where there was an increase in the
concentration of N and C (organic matter). In the treatment where trash was conserved, the
total N in the plantftoil system at the end of the study (soil N + N accumulated in lhe crop at
all barvesls) w u significantly greater than the total N in the system at planting which was
attributed to the contribution of biological nitrogen fixation to the crop. This result confirms
the Importance of nitrogen fixation as a source of N for Brazilian sugar cane varieties.
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ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS CAUSED BV SOIL COMPACTION
Malgoizata DjbeV-Strcniawslia, lazy Llplec - Institute of Agrophyslcs, Polish Academy
of Science. Dofwiauczali» 4, 20-236 Lublin, Poland

In Central and Eastern Europe, soil compaction hai become one of the major factors
affecting ciop production. The variations in crop response and microbiological activity to soil
compaction i i associated with crop type, soil characteristics and weather condition].

Compaction Is one of the essential factor of physical degradation of soils. Increase In
size of agricultural machines, narrow crop rotation and intensive cropping system are main
factors influencing soil compaction in modem agriculture. The magnitude of deformation
during soli compaction depends on external radon, mainly on Hie level of stress and its
duration, and on soil properties.

The sail factors which especially affect the soil response to compaction ire texture,
moisture, structure and initial bulk density. The relationship between the texture of the soil
and its susceptibility to compaction is strongly affected by the soil moisture status, especially
in medium • textured and heavy soils.

Changing in soil compactness indirectly affect rooting through changes in structural
arrangement, soil strength, total porosity, volumetric witer, content soil hydraulic
conductivity, air filled porosity, and gaseous diffusion rale. Soil compaction can change
morphology and function of plant's root system.

Model and field experiments on the influence of soil compaction on physicodicmica)
and biological processes in Lhe soil, and on plants were carried out.

Our results showed specific reactions or the edaphon which were caused by changes
in soil bulk density, moisture content and aeration status. The results showed that both
moisture content and soil compaction affected the number of microorganisms and activities of
soil enzymes by changes of aeration status. We Interpreted the mechanisms of these reaction
an the basis of a mathematical model which showed the influence of soil moisture status and
soil compaction on biological activity, The model was verified on the basis of the results of
the field and growth chamber experiments. Moisture contents were different for different
rates of compaction. This phenomenon was caused by differences in matrk water potential
and evapouanspiration. The measured number of bacteria and the dehydrogenasc and catalise
activity determined were obtained from differently compacted field and model experiments.
From lhe model experiments we concrMted itiat the changes in the volume of capillaries and
in soil moisture content have a significant influence on biological activity.

The effects of soil compaction on root development and crop production were
evaluated.

Crop yield loesses weie evaluated. Crop yields of plants decreased sharply when the
degree of compactness. As it was observed previously the roots grown in severely compacted
soil were thicker, flattened and were characterized by tenuous growth, distorted epidermal
cells and radially enlarged cortex cells.

In our recent experiment the effect of various bulk densities and transient increase of
soil malric potential on the root and shoot growth, water use and behaviour of plants was
evaluated in a growth chamber experiment, plant height, leaf area, and water uptake
decreased as soil compaction increased.

The variable crop and edaphon responses to compaction depend on many factors.
Among these soil water status plays a very important role.
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BIOCHEMICAL, CHANGES IN SUGARCANE MONOCULTURED SOILS AS
COMPARED TO FOREST AND GRASSLAND AREAS

R. Vlllrcu, LcdU Benfiw « i d Emm» Ptmda
Instituto Nacional de Iofc$tt|>chiiits de la C«H» de Aidcar. Ate. Van Trol No. 17203,
B o y t m , CP 19210, C. Ihbana, Cuba

Sugarcane agroecoiystems have great Importance in Ajia, Africa and in Latin America. In the
laiier only three countries: Brasil, Mexico and Cuba, devote around 7 million hectares to this
crop. In genera), there is little understanding of the changes produced in soils in which native
grassland and forest vegetation has been replaced In order to grow sugarcane. By means of
long-term experiments and permanent observation sites, the effects or sugarcane mortcuilure,
over more than 30 years, in regions of Cuba, Mexico and Argentina, on soil mlciobia!
population, nitrogen mineralization capacity, organic carbon accumulation, N, P, K, Ca, and Mg
contents texture and structural liability, were evaluated, as compared to the same soils under
native fortsb or grasslands.

Different husbandry management practices were evaluated, amongst them: trash conservation
or burning, Intercropping, organic fertilizer apptlcaiion, use of mineral fertilizeis and other
practices.

In all cases microorganism number and activity, as well as the contents of chemical elements
related to plant nutrition, diminished with monoculture, and only after organic fertilizer was
applied this degrading process was partially detained,

The application of mineral fertilizers was unable to reverse the negative balance of the main
elements and in several harvest it did not represent an increase in yield levels. Genera]
degrading trends of continous monoculture were similar under the conditions evaluated in the
three countries, regardless of the level of agriculture Intensification, climatic conditions and soil
particularities.
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SUGARCANE BURNING AND SOD. CARBON AND PHOSPHORUS TURNOVER

Adriano Cabrera, Instituto Nadou! de bnestlgacloncs de la Cala de Anitar, Ave, Van
Trol No. 1720}, Bojeros. CP19210, C. Ilabaaa, Cuba.

Management practices in sugarcane agroecosystems hive the goal to attain high yields and lo
maintain lhe plantation during long periods. However, sometime! practices which in long term
produce damages or modify the ajroecosyslcms, are implemented.

Result! from long-term sugarcane experiments, located on an tticeptisot soil, have shown the
variations of soil organic carbon and available phosphorus contents in time, caused by harvest
burning.

Soil organic carbon scarcely diminished during the first six yean, in plots which had received
no Fertilizers during 20 yean, alter which a notice able reduction was recorded. At the begining
of Die eipcrirncnt it was 2.06% and after 13 years it was 1,30% which represents an organic
carbon loss of 11201 in the top 20 cm depth or one ha of soil.

Available phosphorus In the same plots increased after each harvest as a result of agricultural
trash accumulation and mineralization, until the crop was ploughed out and the soil was again
tilled, after which phosphorus content diminished as a result of the turnover of the arable soil
layer. Thuj, after the first five years of the experiment phosphorus content Increased from 10.2
to 14 L ig/100 g of P A - At the scgining of the second crop cycle the initial content was 5.71
mg/10-j I of P,O, and after 7 years it reached I value of 6.62 ppm. This increase was recorded
ift spite of the nutrient extraction and «port by the crop, which averaged an equivalent lo IS
kg P.ha"' in each harvest.
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EFFECT OF IRRIGATION ON CO: REGIME AND CARBONATE PROFILE STATUS
IN SEMI-ARID SOILS (RUSSIA).

Khokhlov» O.S., Mírgel S.V., Kovalevilcay* I.S.

Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis. Pushchlno, Moscow region, 142292, Russia

The connection or carbonate profile status and CO: regime For semiwid soils
(Chernozems, Russia) was previously examined. Having investigated the carbonate profile in
Chernozems under the irrigation, we have tried ID reconstruct CO2 regime alterations in
Chernozems and to compare our results with the data on direct measurements. We have
examined non-irrigaled Chernozems (Central Precaucasus, Russia) and irrigated ones since
1956 using the complex or morphological and instrumental methods. The morphotnetric
measurement for determination of different carbonate accumulations (CA) areas has been
applied.

The carbonate profile in the irrigated Chernozems was found 10 be transformed.
According 10 die morphological observations segregating CA (White soft spols) and migrariona!
ones (veins) predominate in non-irrigated and irrigated soils respectively. The white soft spols
contain 48-54% of calcitc, veins - 7-15% as follows from the thermal analysis data X-ray
diffraction patterns show that calcite in migrations! CA from both soils is characterized by the
presence of some magnesite component, whereas segregating ones are composed of pure calcite
with stable lattice that follows from IR spectra. Micromorphology investigation illustrates the
clear evidences of the carbonate redistribution in the irrigated soil profiles.

The replacement of CA segregating forms by migrational ones with more mobile
parameters and the decrease of CA diversity occurs. Finally the quantity of segregated
carbonate material decreased in irrigated Chernozems. These alterations indicate the additional
flux of CO2 evolved in die past and/or evolving at present from Chernozems under the
irrigation through carbonate dissolution and reflect less intensive CO3 regime in these soils.

These conclusions conform with the data obtained by N.G. Sborischuk (1985) who
investigated the gas regime of Prccaucasian non-irrigated and irrigated Chernozems. II has been
shown that significant CO2 ejection occurred at Ihc beginning of irrigation. After 12-14 years of
irrigation the intensity of CO2 emission, being similar lo initial quantitative values, became
stable. At the same time, the CO2 stocks in irrigated Chernozems are lesisuuttly less than trial in
non-irrigated ones.

We have calculated that approximately 7,7xlO< kg CO3/ni could be evolved additionally
from surface of irrigated Chernozems for the first 14 years. Besides, having calculated the
alteration of segregated csibonate content in irrigated soils per surface unit following
morphomelric measurement of different CA areas and knowing the percent of C02 inside CA
we have obtained that 30% of that CO} evolved due lo carbonate dissolution.
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MIROGEW AND ACTIVITY OF ENZYMES RELATED TO NITROGEN METABOLISM
DEPENDING ON SOIL AGRICULTURAL USE. Milton Harchiorl Jr,
Wanderley José de Melo, Roberto Aparecido Cheli, Suely
Apacecida Sanqsli Leite (Faculdade de Ciências Agiaclas e
Veterinárias, CEP 14070-000 •Jabotieabal, SP, Btazil).

The objective of this work was to know the effects of soil
use on soil forms of nitrogen and on the activity of enzymes
celated to nitrogen cycle. The study was carried out in a
latossolo tono occulting in Jabotlcabal county, Sâo Paulo
State, Brazil.

The treatments tested were: 1. natural forest IMF); 2 and
3. natural forest till 1976 and coffee till 1994 ( sampling on
tho shoot projectlon-CP and sampling between lines-CD; 4.
natural forest till 1976, coffee till 1991 and corn till 1994
ICO); 5 and 6. natural forest till 1940, coffee till I960,
citrus till 1978 and sugar cane till 1994 (sampling on the line
ol the culture-Si and sampling between lines-SB). The data were
analyzed as a split-plot design, totally randomized, with three
replications.

Initially, three homogeneous areas of 1 ha were selected
for each treatment (each area was considered as a replication).
In each area, 20 simple samples were taken fron the top 0-10
and 10-20 en. The simple sample of each depth were then nixed
In order to form a composite sample.

The soil samples were air dried, sieved to 2 mm and
analyzed for nitrate reductase »nd utease activity, NOj-N, NHj-
N, total-N, humin-N, (ulvlc acld-N and hunic acid-N.

The use of the land affected in a significant way all the
analyzed parameters while the sampling depth only did not
affect total-H, huralc acid-H and humin-N.

Both the enzyme activities were higher in natural forest
and lower In sugar cane (line). In general, the agricultural
use tested tended not to differ among themselves (only far
coffee, when samples were taken on the shoot line projection,
nitrate reductase activity was higher then the others).

Natural forest also showed the highest NH,-N content,
followed by sugar cane (line); the lowest value was observed in
corn; the highest NOi-N content was observed in corn, while
natural forest tended to present one of the lowest one. It
suggests that nitrogen denltriflcatloh contributes to keep
lower level of NOj-N in natural forest.

Total-N was highest in natural forest and lowest in coffee
(under shoot). The N fractions lexcept hunlc acid) were higher
in natural forest. Fulvic acid-N was lowest in sugar cane (both
the treatments), differing in relation to natural forest but
not differing in relation to the other treatments.

Except far total-N, humin-N and huntc acid-N, the sampling
depth affected the analyzed parameters, which presented higher
values in the 0-10 cm depth.

Financial support: Fundação para o Desenvolvimento da UNESP
(FUNDUNESP) and Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento Cientifico
e Tecnológico (CNPq).
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ORGANIC HATTER, SOIL HICROBIM. DIOMRSS AND ACTIVITY OF ENZYMES
RELATED TO THE CARBON CYCLE DEPENDING OH SOIL AGRICULTURAL USE.
Hilton Marchioti Jr, Wanderley José de Melo, Roberto Aparecido
Chell, Suely Aparecida Sangali Leite (Faculdade de ciências
Agrárias e Veterinárias. CEP 14870-000 Jaboticabal, SP,
Brazil).

The objective ot this work was to know the effects of soil
use on soil carbon fractions, soil mlcrobial biomass and
activity oi enzymes related to carbon cycle. The study was
carried out In a latossolo roxo occurring in Jaboticabal
county, Sâo Paulo state, Brazil.

The treatments tested were: 1. natural forest (NF); 2 and
3. natural forest till 1976 and coffee till 1994 I sampling on
the shoot projection-CP and sampling between llnes-CLI; 4.
natural forest till 1976, coffee till 1991 and corn till 1994
(CO); 5 and 6. natural forest till 1940, coffee till 1960,
citrus till 197B and sugar cane till 1994 (sampling on the line
of the culture-SL and sampling between lines-SB!. The data were
analyzed as a split-plot design, totally randomized, with three
replications.

Initially, three homogeneous areas of 1 ha were selected
for each treatment (each area was considered as a replication).
In each area, 20 simple samples wete taken front the top 0-10
and 10-20 cm. The simple sample of each depth were than mixed
in order to form a composite sample.

The soil samples were air dried, sieved to 2 mm and
analyzed for amylase and cellulase activity, soil mtcrobial
blomass, total-C-, humin-C, fulvie acld-C and humlc acld-C.

Except for fulvic acid-C and hujnic acid-C, the treatments
affected in a significant way the studied parameters.

Amylase activity was higher in natural forest and did not
differ among the cultures. Cellulase activity was higher in
corn, but only differed from sugar cane (sampling between
lines) and coffee (sampling on the shoot line projection).

Soil micrcbial blomass was higher In sugar cana (sampling
on linel then in the other treatments, which did not differ
among them.

Total-C and humln-C showed a similar behavior among the
treatments. The highest values were observed in natural forest
and the lowest In sugar cane (sampling between lines).

Only for soil nicrobial biomass in sugar cane it was
detected significant difference between the sampling place. The
soil mlcrobial blonass was higher when the sampling as made on
the planting line.

The sampling depth affected the values of amylase and
cellulase activity, total-C and humln-C, which were higher in
samples taken from 0-10 cm depth.

Financial support: Fundação para o Desenvolvimento da UNESP
irUNDUHESP) and Fundação de Amparo á Pesquisa do Estado de SSo
Paulo IFAPESP).
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SEWAGE SLUDGE AS FERTILIZER FOR LUCERNE: MASS PRODUCTION AND
NUTRIENT UPTAKE. Gabriel Maurício Peruca de Melo, Nanderley
José de Melo, Ellana Gertrudes Macedo Lemos, Erica Hangile
André, Roberto Aparecido Chell/ Suely Aparecida Sangali Leite
[Faculdade de Ciências ftgr&rlas e Veterinárias, CEP 14670-000
Jaboticabal, SP, Brazil).

An experiment was carried out under greenhouse conditions
In order to study the effect of increasing rates of sewage
sludge and o£ Knizobium meliloti strains on lucerne mass
production and nutrient uptake. The plots were arranged in a
totally randomized design with four doses of sewage sludge (0,
40, 80 and 160 t.ha"1, air dried basis), four types of seed
Inoculation (without inoculation and inoculation with strains
SEMIA 134, stlcp SEHIA 135, and a mixture of the two strains in
the same proportlonl and three replications.

Soil sample (top 0-20 cm of latossolo IOKO occurring in
Jaboticabal county, S3o Paulo State) was air dried, sieved to 5
m and strongly mixed to the sewage sludge, which was
previously air dried and ground 40 mesh. The mixture was used
to fulfill the lysimeters (PVC tubes with 10 cm diameter and 20
en height!.

The soil in the lyslmeters was irrigated with a porous
capsule system and lucerne was Sowed. Ten days after sowing it
was made a roughing in order to maintain only 1 plant per
lysimeter.

Forty five days after sowing the plants were cut just
above the soil surface. The soil column was removed from the
lysimeter, split in two sections (0-10 and 10-20 cm depth) and
separated from the roots. If there was enough nodule material,
the nitrogenase activity was estimated by the acetylene
reduction method. The nodules were then separated from the
roots and weighed Ifresh mass). The plant material was washed
with distilled water, dried at 70;C, ground to 40 mesh and
analyzed for nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium,
magnesium, copper, iron, zinc and manganese.

The data were statistically Analyzed as a factorial design
and showed on increasing plant material production with the
increasing doses of sewage sludge. The nodulation was
Irregular, not very expressive and the nodules were small,
showing little nltcagenase activity, which was not affected by
the PJiizabium strain. The uptake of nitrogen, phosphorus and
calcium increased with increasing doses of sewage sludge;
magnesium and manganese uptake decreased by sewage sludge
application; potassium copper, iron and zinc uptake was not
affected by sewage sludge doses. The nutrient uptake was not
affected by the type of seed inoculation.

Financial support: Fundação para o Desenvolvimento da UNESP
IFUNDUNESP) and Conselho Hacional de Desenvolvimento Cientifico
e Tecnológico (CNPq).



SOIL ENZYME ACTIVITY AND FERTILITY OF A DAHK RED LATOSOL TREATED
WITH SEWAGE SLUDGE AND CROPPED HITH SORGHUM. (Wanderley José de
Helo. Hansel EvarlsLo Fercelia, Eduardo Costacurta AbrSo, Gabriel
Maurício Perues de Helo (Faculdade de Ciências Agrárias e
Veterinárias da UNESP. Rodovia Carlos Tonanni, Km 5. CEP 14670-
000 Jaboticabal SP Brazil).

A trial was carried out in order to study the effect of
rates of sewage sludge on the fertility a dark red latosol,
amylase and cellulase activities. It was used a completely
randomized design with five treatments (0, 2, 4, a and 16 t.ha'l)
and four replications. The data uere analyzed as a splisplit-plot
design.

Soil was taken from the top 0-20cm at Jaboticabal county*
Sao Paulo State, Brazil, air dried, sieved to 5ron and placed Into
lysimeters with 10cm diameter and 30cm high (2770 g per
lyslmeterl. Sewage sludge was air dried, ground to 40 nesh and
strongly mlxtured to the soil in the top 0-10 cm of each
lyslmeter. The lysimeters were irrigated with distilled water in
a volume equivalent to the last 30 years atmospheric
precipitation In the county, considering the period in which the
experiment was carried out.

Sorghum was sowed In the lysimeters 120 days after sewage
sludge incorporation and then the irrigation was made according
to the plants need. After the plants were about 10 era it was
maintained only one plant per lysimeter.

Soon after sewage sludge Incorporation and at 30, 60, 90,
120 and 170 days after, soil was removed from the lysimeters and
the soil column was split In three sections (0-10, 10-20 and SO-
SO cm depth). The soil samples were air dried, sieved to 2 mm and
analyzed for organic matter, pH, P, K, Ca. Mg, H*A1, amylase and
cellulase activity.

Sewage sludge affected all the analyzed parameters, mainly
in the doses of 16 t.ha"'. The sampling depth also affected the
studied parameters, which were higher in the 0-10 cm layer.

Organic matter, F and pH tended to decrease during the
experiment, while H*A1 tended to increase. K and ca tended to
decrease during the experiment, but not in a contínuos way.
Cellulase activity increased till GO days and then decreased)
while Mg and amylase activity decreased in the first 60 days,
maintained a little constant till 120 days and increased during
sorghum crop.

Financial support: Fundação de Amparo à Pesquisa do Estado de SSo
Paulo (FAfESP)
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SOIL HICROBtAL BI0MA5S, ENZVME ACTIVITY AMD NITROGEN IN A SOIL
TREATED WITH SEWAGE SLUDGE CONTAINING INCREASING RATES Of CADMIUM
AND CROPPED WITH BYEGRASS. Andrea Criatiane Sanches, Handerley
Jose da Melo ( Andrea Volpe (Faculdade de ciências Agrárias e
Veterinárias. 14870-000 Jaboticabal SP Brazil).

A top 0-20 en sample of a dark red latosol, middle texture,
occurring in Jaboticabal county, Sao Paulo State, Brazil, was air
dried, sieved to 5 pun and used to fulfill lysimeters 110 o
diameter and 30 en high). The top 10 cm of the soil was then
removed Crojn the lysimeters and strongly mixed, or not, to 40 t.ha"
1 sewage sludge, which Has previously contaminated with increasing
lates oi cadmium [0, 10, 20, 40 and 80 |ig.g": air dried basis) and
then returned to the origin. The plots were arranged in a totally
randomized design with six treatments (control, without sewage
sludge, and 40 t.ha"' sewage sludge with increasing rates of
cadnliual and tour replications. The soil data were analyzed as a
splitspllt-plot design.

The soil moisture was maintained near to 701 of the water hold
capacity.

Ac 120 days after sewage sludge incorporation, ryegrass was
sowed in the lyslmeters, keeping three plants per lysimeter.

Immediately after sewage sludge Incorporation and at 120 and
180 days sCter, four lyaitneters of each treatment were
disassembled. The soil was removed tcom the lyslmeters, split In
three sections |0-lD, 10-20 and 20-30 cm depth), air dried, sieved
to 2 ran and analyzed tor soil mlcrobial biomass, nitrate reductase
and urease activity, total-N, MHj-H and 110,-N content.

Sixty days after ryegrass sowing, the plants were cut just
above soil surface, the roots were separated iron the soil and the
mass production was evaluated. The plant material was then washed,
dried at "70'c, qround to 40 mesh and analyzed (ox total-N.

Sewage sludge Increased soil nicroblal bicnas9, nitrate
reductase and urease activity.

Soil microttial biomass and soil nitrate reductase activity
decreased when cadmium concentration in sewage sludge increased
Soil urease activity Increased in the presence of cadmium till the
doses of 40 ug.g'1 in the top 0-10 cm samples; in the other depths,
cadmium also Increased soil tites3e activity, but there was no
effect of heavy metal doses.

Sewage sludge increased soil total-N, which was not affected
by cadmium concentration. It was detected an increasing in soil
NHi-N content 240 days after sewage sludge application, while soil
NOi-N increased soon after sewage sludge application. CadjitlUA did
not affect soil mlneral-M.

Plant mass production (root and shoot) increased by sewage
sludge application, the sane occurring with the H plant content,
which was higher in the roots.

Excepting total-H, the other analyzed parameters increased
with the depth in the second and third samplings.

Financial support: Fundação de Amparo á Pesquisa do Estado de Sao
Paulo IFAPESP) and Fundação para o Desenvolvimento da UNESP
IFUNDUNESP).
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EFFECTS OF DRY1NG-REWETTING CYCLES ON THE TRANSFORMING
ABILITY OF CHROMOSOMAL AND PLASMID DNA BOUND TO C« SATURATED

CLAYS

Pictramellira, G \ Vellorl, C , Dal Canto3, L, Cortl, C\ GiHorl, E l ,
and Ninnlplerl, P,<

1Dtp. of Sflll Science and Plant Nutrition, University or Florence, P. le dette Cisclni 28,
S0I44 Flo rtnct, Italy.

JDep. or Animal Biology and Genetic, University of Florence, Via Romana 19,50123
Florence,Italy.

One of the primary factors controlling the rate of extra cellular DNA in soil is its
adsorption to clay which rendeis it more resistant to the attack ofnuclcasc. The DNA bound to
clay may persist for several days maintaining the ability of transforming competent cells,
indicating that the survival of DNA in soils may be a function of its adsorption. It has been
investigated the influence of environmental factois such as pH, temperature, sterile and non
sterile conditions on the transforming activity of DNA bound to clay. Fluctuation in soil
moisture can markedly affect the activity of microorganisms and extracellular molecules, such
as proteins and DNA, adsorbed by soil colloids

The purpose of this work was to examine the effect of the soil drying-rewetting cycles
on the acrivity of chromosomal and plasmid (pi IV14) DNA bound on Ca saturated clays
(Wyoming and kaolinite) to transform competent cells of Bacillus sutlllls. During drying-
rewetring cycles DNA-clay complexes were air dried at 28°C for 24h and then moistened with
distilled H:O. Both chromosomal and plasmid DNA bound on clays needed 6h of rewetting
time to recover the transforming acrivity after sir drying. Chromosomal DNA bound on either
monrmorillonitc or kaolinile lost its transforming ability after six drying-rewelting cycles. The
type of cloy influenced the transforming ability of pHVI4 DNA. Plasmid DNA bound on Ca
ksolinitc lost its transforming activity after the first drying-rewetting cycle while die activity of
the DNA - CA monbriorillonite complex was lost after six drying-rewetting cycles.
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METHANE EMISSIONS FROM A LANDFILL
EXPLAINED BY STEPWISE REGRESSION MODELS

Gunnar Borjescn1 and Bo H. Svenison'

'Department of Microbiology, Swedish Untvcniiy of Agricultural Sciences, Box 7025,
S-7S007Vppsala,Swttlai

'Department of Water and Environmental Studies, UnXiplng University,
S-58) 47 Unkôplng, Sweden

A H year old Swedish landfill m investigated for rates of methane emissions in relation to
soil temperature, moisture anil (Ir pressure, At this (lie no gas extraction system was in use
and methane production could be expected to be fairly constant. Measurements of methane
emissions were done monthly fot more than % year with l ie use of chamber technique and
Tour permanent frames.

An obvious seasonal pattern was recorded, with the highest melhine emission tiles observed
in April, after thawing. Means of methane emissions were used for neswise regression.
Forward selection first brought in Soil temperature it 0.175 m depth, explaining 73 % of the
variation when frost periods had been «eluded. When soil temperatures were transformed to
the second power soil temperature i t 0.60 m depth was Chosen first, and the degree of
explanation was now 85 %. Further improvement of the model could be done by adding the
change in barometric pressure over 3 hours before sampling, and soil moisture at the 0 5-0.6
m depth interval, with rJ=0.9s andp=0.0001,

As methane emissions were negatively correlated with soil temperature, these results strongly
suggests thai biological methane oxidation is an important regulating factor. The activity of
methane-oxidizing microorganisms was greatest around 0.5-0.6 m depth in the toil profile,
and moisture at this level enhanced emissions.

A diumal measurement showed a tendency for methane emissions to be higher al night This
was probably due to the moderating influence of low soil temperatures on methane-oxidizing
microorganisms. Ttere were also indications that some fluxes were governed by convccn'onal
flows, which points out air pressure as possibly the most important regulator in the short term.

Since the influence of methane oxidation seems to be strongly reduced in winter, ii implies
that gas extraction should be the main tool for reducing methane emissions from landfills in
temperate areas ui die future,
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DETERMINATION OF C, II, N AND S IN THE PARTICLES DEPOSITED AT THE
CARACAS TUNNELS, VENEZUELA.

Fernandez, R., Rimlrei, A.J. and Martinez, M.

Intitulo de Cltnclu de li Tierra, Facullad de Ciências, llnlversldad Nacional da
Venezuela, Apartado 1895 Caracas 1010 A, Venezuela.

Each grain size fraction has been analyzed Tor C, N, N and S by dry combustion, using
elemental analyzers, The samples were also analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and
Thermogravimetry (TGA).

The results obtained from XRD indicated the presence of quartz, calcite, muscovile,
feldspar and kaolinitc. The TGA results showed Tour main peaks at temperatures of I2O°C,
300°C. 5OTC and 65O°C. reflecting lhe loss of water (120°C and 500°C). organic compounds
(300°C and 50O°C) and COz from calcile decomposition (6S0°C). The loss of weight at 300°C is
attribute completely to organic compounds with in anthropogenic origin.

The XRD and TGA information combined with the results obtained for C, H, N, and S
have permitted the estimation of the gross chemical composition of the particular organic
compounds emitted by the motor-vehicles. This gross chemical composition (85,8% C, 9,0%H,
I,O%N, 0,60%S and 3,6%O) indicates that Üicsc organic compounds are mainly unsaturated
hidrocarbons with a high aromattcity, This fact evidences the input of the fossil tuel
combustion products into the natural environment due to motor-vehicles emissions.

Therefore there are two sources for this particles, dust soil from the outcrop geology, and
organic compound from fossil fuel combustion.
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INDUSTRIAL ORGANIC POLLUTION IN TIIE SEDIMENTS OF GUANABARA
BAV (RIO DE JANEIRO • BRAZIL)

Gulda Perln, Francesco Marablnl, Maurlzlo Bonird!, Raffaella F ibrb
& Carlo Morucchlo

Diparllmenlo dl Scienie Ambienlall - UnlvershV di Venezla
Donoduro 2137 -31213 Venice, Italy

PCBs, PNHs and Phenols hive been monitored in the surface sediments in 40
Sampling stations in the Guanabara Bay, extracting the pollutants by solvent • sonication
extraction procedure and determining the chemicals by GC/ECD, GC/FID and Mass
Spcctromcrry. The results are indicating some well determined pollution patterns related
to the industry settlement in the Northern part and the discharge of municipal wastes in
the central and Southern part of the Guanabara Bay,

Levels and kind of pollution of Guanabara Bay are compared with those of the
Lagoon of Venice, very similar in shape and depth and in the distribution of the pollutant
sources.

The results of a detailed compuative scdimtntological study of recent sediments
bom the two tropical and temperate water bodies are also reported.

Particle size, grain surface features and microchcmicil. and micromineralogical
analyses have been done by Image Analysis (IA), Election Micioprobe (EMP) and
Scanning Election Microscope (SEM) to obtain a relationships among structural
behaviour of the sediment matrix and the organic pollutant absorption
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NITROUS OXIDE EMISSION FROM- BURNED FOREST
SOILS OF EASTERN SPAIN. EFFECT OF A NITRIFICATION
INHIBITOR (DICYANDIAMIDE).

Llinares, f . Murloz-Minaarro I ) , and l.ucas. J.A..

Centro de Ciências Esperimentalcs y Técnicas. Universidad San Pablo CEU.

Monleprincipi, Boadilla del Muntc. 28660 Madrid. Spain.

l-'irc is one of Hie must important factors nllccting nitrogen cycle dynamics on

mediterranean forests, considerably increasing nilrillcatiun and denilrilicatinn

processes, When vegetation is destroyed, the ammonium present in soils cannot

be absorbed by plant roots, therefor? it's immediately transformed in nitrate.

The increase on nitrate levels together uilh thai of orçonic matter Ihvours nitrous

oxide emissions. This effect is specially noticeable in soils of eastern Spain.

where the alcaliue pi I potentiates the activity of denitrilVins bacteria.

l")cnitriiying potentials (expressed as nitrous oxide production) of seven different

soils have been studied by the acetylene inhibition technique. Sampling soils are

as follows: three unbtirned soils, two covered with Pinas pinaster and one i\ilh

Oiieivus Her. four bunted soils of which lixo have been recently burned, one

oiUTrJ uilh Piiuis pimivwr und oilier cincrcd with Qtienvx Uex. uud one

covered with M M panifloivs burned more lhan ten years ago. and lhe other

covered with Clianitwnu Inmnlis. which has been burned many times in the last

thirty years. Dominant vegetation in these two areas before burning was

Qtttrvus Itcx OIIJ Pinus pliittsier.

Results show significative dilicrcuccR in Ilic l-lc.sl (p'().(l5) between burned and
(inhumed soils. In order to minimize lire cITccts bumed soils have been
itKubalcd \\\\\\ a tiitrtcation iniiibitnr (dicyandiamidc). Tour different
concentrations hove been assayed Irnnking beiueen 0.3 to 10 ing. per 100 s. of
soil) for one. four and twelve necks incubaliiin periods.

A three «ay ANOVA nas made uilh results front devitrification potential.

Results show significative dillcrcnces ( p r U.05) between inhibitor

concentrations, incubalinn periods and bumed soils,

As B conclusion, this inhibitor minimizes long Icrm nitrogen losses us nitrons

oxides emissions caused by lire.
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METAL - HUMIC ACIDS BONDING IN A COASTAL
CHOKED LAGOON IN SE BRAZIL

Julio Coir Wuiirman1, Mo.lt» Blitirri1* Fernanda Uurro '
I Depuiunento de Geoquina'ca • UFF, Ouieira de Slololo Uliili s/n°, C.fUa Niterói,
W. 54020-150, Brazil
2FUNTAC - Fundiçlo de Tecnologia do Emdo do Act C Pmlil MS, CEP 69900, Rio
Brinco, AC, Bfinl.

The problem of meld bonding by orginic nutter hu received luge inailion, tod lhe
importance of ihit geocbemicil carriers ii well established Although itudiet using
sequential extraction hive yielded values of percentage of metali bonded to «igsnle
miner, linle inlbmutionon the quality ofihii orguiic matter is available In this study, we
aimed to «limite llw amount of rnetils bonded to a pirticulu friction of lhe organic
mailer, the humic acids The lludy area wu a choked lagoon in SE Brial (Piralininga
Lagoon, Rio de Janeiro), that run been submitted lo heavy sewage dischsrgei, but very
little metal contamination Surface simples were collected from 13 station* Dry sediments
were analysed for Particulalc Organic Carbon, % of Sill-cliy, and total rndal
concenmtiont (for Cu, Fe, Mn and NO Humic icidi weie extract bv alVilii and
precipitated Dry humic acids were weighled and re-extracted for aniiyjii of metala Aih
content ft» all itniora tanged between «0 ind 90 •/., while COP ranged between 120 and
180 mgCg' Since Sih-clay content dependi on tiydtodynimic and itdimtnlologicil
factors, urong vartaiion w u observed, ranging 90% to 5%. However, considering low
energy conditions in lhe system mean sUl-day content wu around 70 % The amount of
humic acids was deviled, leaching 12 % of the sediment {correipoivüng to the totality of
the organic millo), but for moa nations values aid not exceed 2 ','•. In this ligoon, the
presence of the algae Chora ip. seem lo exerts sliong influence in the characteristic! of
the sediments The total loads of metill in lhe ligoon ate considered low, when compared
lo other comamiiuted lyslcml Although the area ii lugely occupied, no industrial
activities la observed in ill drainage basin, thus no important source for metals exists.
While lolil concentrations of Fe ranged 6om 2 to 4 S */,, Fe bonded in humic acids didn't
exceeded 70 |ig g'1. Mn show a similar behaviour when umpired lo Fe, since only in
small amount of this metal wu observed to be bonded to humk acids (up lo 2 3 ugg"1

bonded and up to 440 ug g' total concentration) For Cu. the fiiclion of metal bonded to
humic acidi was quite mote irtyorunl, reaching 10% of the total metal present in the
sediment Furthermore, unlikely Fe, Cu wncenlislion in humic icidi is higher (up lo 212
MBB'1) Him in lolal sedimeni (up lo 31 ugg'') Although Ni total concemritioru ire
somewhat high (up lo 280 ug g'), concentrations in humic acids should not be delected
because the detection limit of our equipment were loo high and the uiwunu of hurric
•cids (inning from a 5 g sample) e«t racied ate small
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COMFMATIVB QEOMICKOBIOLOOICU CMMCTHtKMIOH OF WO
iiMDopniLic nivBRO rnoK x HtHma HKOIOM or O F M H .

A.I. Lopez-Archilla, C. Duran, I. Mar In and R. Anils, centro de
Biologia Molecular, Unlversldad Autônoma de Hadrlt), cantoblanco,
Madrid 28049, Spain.

In recent years we have been characterizing the nieroblal ecology
of an acidophilic river associated to a mining region of Spain,
the Tinto, due to its outstanding biodiversity in rather extreme
conditions of pH, 2-2.5, and high concentration of metallic
cations. In addition to large numbers of chemolithotrophlc
prokaryotes (io~' cells/ml) capable of growing on reduced iron or
sulphur [moat of then belonging to the Thlobaclllue and
teptoopirillim genus), which maintain the constant acldophlllc
conditions of the habitat, and heterotrophic bacteria (most of
then belonging to the Bacillus genus), a significant part of the
bionasa of the river (around 70%) corresponds to eukaryotlc
microorganisms. This phenomena posed important questions In
relation to the geonicroblology associated to sulflde nlnerals.
The isolation and characterization of the Tlnto's system of
acldaphilic algae belonging to dlrferent genus or the chlorophyta
and fthodophyta divisions and the presence in the river of members
of the Euglenophyta and Badllariophyta divisions; the isolation
and partial characterization of 90 yeast and 300 fungi isolates
and the presence of different protozoa underlines the
biodiversity of a system which does not correspond to the
expectations of an extreme habitat of this sort. In the sane
region there is a different river, the odlel, which although
acidophilic in part of its course, carries lower concentrations
of metallic cations than the Tlnto. The geonlcrobiologlcal
characterization of the odiel shows similarities and differences
with the Tinto which will allow a better characterization of the
idioslncracles of these unusual acidophilic habitats.
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METAL-RESISTANT BACTERIA ISOLATED FROM HOSSES AS POSITIVE
INDICATORS OF METAL AIRBORNE CONTAMINATION NEAR CEOTIIERHAL
PLABTS,

F. BÍ.U3I. Department of Environmental Biology, University of
Siena, via P. A, Hattioll, 4; 1-53100 siena; Italy.

Research on energy sources alternative to nuclear power has
led to the rapid exploitation of geothermal fields in Italy and
other countries. In Tuscany the annual production of geothermal
energy is about 3.1 x 10' kWh. which is 1.48» of national energy
production. Environmental hazard due to the geothermal emissions
of airborne pollutants has mainly been investigated in terms of
Hg and Rn. in order to use a new biological approach in the
study of the environmental impact the bioindex, percentage of
element-resistant bacteria is suggested, to study metal airborne
pollution near geothermal plants. The index was calculated as
the percentage of metal resistant bacteria calculated from the
ratio between the number of metal-resistant colony-forming units
and the whole cultivable eterotrophlc colony forming units grown
on agar plates. Element-resistance was regarded as Che ability
of bacteria to grow on a general complex medium <iron-peptone)
amended with high concentrations of toxic compounds: HgCU I10
Mg/mll, UaB.sO2 (750 ug/ml) and H3BO3 [1000 (ig/ml). Available
elements induced activity of the element-resistance in epiphytic
bacteria. The mosses from which the bacceria were isolated were
collected in winter in two different areas near Siena: 10 sites
in the geotherraal area around Radicandoll and 5 sites in the
Chianti region, a control area. Percentages of element-resiBtant
bacteria were found to be directly correlated with
concentrations of acid-leschable mercury, arsenic and boron. The
percentages of mercury- and arsenic-resistant bacteria were
significantly higher in the geothermal area, especially in the
GEO-6 station. No mercury- and arsenic-resistant bacteria were
found in the Chianti area. Conversely high concentrations of
leachable boron were detected in the geothermal and in 3 wooded
patches surrounded by vineyards in the chianti region, boron-
resistant bacteria responded only to boron from geothermal
emissions and not to borate as additive compound for crops.

Hetal-resistant bacteria are good indicators of metal
contamination and their response is mediated by specific
enzymes, which are induced by the available metal actively
transported inside the cytoplasm. The metal-resistant
populations are selected in days and for this reason are good
bioindicators for indicating a recent metal pollution. When the
amount of available metal decreases the induced enzymatic system
switch off and the metal specific enzymes are not more
synthesized since a new metal contamination occurs.
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THE RIMSULFURON HERBICIDE IN SOIL: EFFECT OF ITS PERSISTENCE ON
THE GROWTH AND ACTIVITY OF MICROBIAL BIOMASS AT VARYING
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS.

Costantlno Vlschelli*, Plero Peruccl" and Ludano Scarppni*
' Centro dl Studio sulla Chlmlca e Biochimica dei Fltofarmad C. N. R.
Islltuto dl Chlmlca Agraria dell'Unlversll»
Sorgo XX Giugno 72 • 06121 Perugia • Italy
" Dipaitimento di Froduzione Vegelale - Urüvetsllà delta Basilica la
Via N. Sauro 85 - 85100 Polenza - Italy

Rimsulfuron. N-(((4<$-dimethoxypyrimldin-2-yl)amlnolcarbonyl|-3-
(ethylsulfonyl)-2-pyridlnesulfonamlde, Is a sulfonylurea herbicide used on corn
and potato crop» to control a wide variety of grasses and broadleaf weeds. This
compound is a highly active inhibitor of acctolactale synthase, the first common
enzyme In the biosynthesis of branched-chain amlno adds, namely valine,
leucine and Isoleuclne. Us presence and persistence in soil could result in an
alteration of the blogeochemlcal processes. Of particular Interest are the responses
of the biochemical parameters Involved in soil fertility to the herbicide
treatment. The present study was carried out to determine rimsulfuron
persistence in soil and Us elfect on the mlcrobial biomass and global hydrolytic
activity In relation to humidity and temperature changes.

Laboratory experiments were performed with a clay-loam soil (pH=8.1, organic
matter 2.1%) at the following temperatures and humidity conditions: i) 25°C, 75%
f.c; li) 25°C, 33* f.c; III) 10°C. 75% i.e.. Under these conditions the half-life of
rimsulfuron ranged from 2.7 to 13.9 days, the mlcrobial blomass-C content from
551 to 406 mg C-OVIOOg, and the global hydrolytic activity from 26.1 to 16.0 ug
FDA hydrolyzed/g. The results showed that rimsulfuron persistence depended
significantly on temperature levels, while II remained almost unchanged by
humidity changes. In particular, lower half-lives corresponded to higher
temperatures. Significant decreases In the mlcrobtal blomass-C content and
increases in the global hydrolytic activity were found In the treated soil samples
compared to untreated controls. This effect was more promptly evidenced al
higher temperature and it was more persisting at lower humidity.

- This behaviour Is discussed in terms of rimsulfuron loxldty, with the
consequent release of endocellular hydrolytic enzymes from the dead
microorganisms. The data were also processed with the VARLEACH Model in
order to predict rimsulfuron persistence under different environmental
conditions. Therefore, the study highlights the role of climatic conditions in
determining rimsulfuron persistence in soil as well as its interference with the
growth and activity of soil mlcioblal biomass.
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EFFECTS OF SLUDGE HtlMIC ACID AND HERBICIDES AlACHLOR,
IMAZETHAPYR, ANO RIMSUIFUAON ON THE GROWTH OF TOMATO
(Lvcopwsfcon Esculentum Mill.l SEEDUHBS IM NUTRIENT SOLUTION.

Nicola senosl, Ellsabatta Loffredo, and Valeria D'Orazk»
Istitmo di Chlmica Agraria, Univ. of Bar), Via Amendola 165/A,
70128-Barl , Italy

The use of treated sewsge sludges as soil amendment Is an Increasingly dif-
fused agricultural practice worldwide . Sludge addition to cultivated sells may
influence to various extent the growth of crop plants, and the behaviour and
performances of applied herbicides. In this work the single and combined
effects ware evaluated of the humic acid IHAI fraction of a treated sewage
sludge, and of three widely used herbicides, the ecetanllide alachlor, the Imi-
dazollnone Imazelhapyr, and the sulfonylurea rlmsulfuion (0PX-E9636), on tha
early growth stages of tomato ILvcooerslcon Esciilemum MUM plants. Five-
days old tomato seedlings were grown for two weeks on a nutrient medium,
without any addition (control), or in the presence of HA or each herbicide
alone, or In the simultaneous presence of HA and herbicide. Experiments were
conducted In a Fitotron chamber at a temperature of 25°C, a relative humidity
of 70% and a phatoperlod of 12h, using eight tomato seedlings in each exper-
iment replicated four times. Dry weight and length of separated roots and
shoots were measured and subletted to statistical analysis. In the presence ol
10 mg I ' 1 HA, root and shoot growth of tomato was promoted by 3 8 % and
24% (dry welghtl, respectively, whereas a higher concentration 1100 mg L°)
of HA resulted In s smaller effect on the root growth and no elfect on shoots.
On the contrary, the presence of 1 mg L' alschlor, or 0.01 rng V imazathapyr
or rlmsulfuron in the nutrient solution caused a marked reduction of the gener-
al growth of young tomato plants, with the appearance of symptoms of in-
duced toxlcity, such as leaf chlorosys, and anomalous development of the root
svstem. The simultaneous presence of HA, especially at 100 mg L' \ In the
nutrient solution reduced sensibly the negative elfects on tomato growth
caused by each herbicide. Stastistical analysis of experimental data confirmed
the morphological observations, showing that highly significant or significant
effects were produced on the length and dry weight of roots and shoots of
tomato plants by either the HA or herbicide atone, and by a combination of the
two fectors. In conclusion, these results Indicate that the HA fraction of
sewage sludge amendments may exert a positive effect on the growth of
young tomato plants, either by directly promoting growth, or Indirectly, by
protecting the plant from ihe negative effects caused by tha presence of
herbicides. The generalization of the positive effects exerted by sludge HA on
plant growth needs, however, much caution and validation In field experi-
ments, alto with other crops end other herbicides,

Almnwiflrfomnnt. This research has been supported by the National Research
Council of Italy tCNR), Special Project RAISA, Sub-Pio|ect
n.2.
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ACID-BASE STATUS OF NATURAL RIVERINE WETLANDS

WATERS CONTAINING HIGH CONCENTRATIONS OF

DISSOLVED ORGANIC CARBON

Antonio A. Mozeto, Edemar Benedelti Fa & Luci Sartori

UFSCar/DQ - Laboratório de Biogeoqulmica Ambiental

Caixa Postal 676 -13.565-905 Sâo Carlos. SP, Brasil

The acid neutralizing capacity (ANC) is considered a fundamental Index of

natural water acid-base status and is employed by policy makers and regulators

of water quality organizations as a key parameter to define water quality.

Throughout the world in recent years aquatic and terrestrial systems are facing

significant acidification due to urbanization and industrialization. Therefore

studies of proton and electron balance are very Important in defining water

quality of natural and disturbed ecossyslems.

Data will be presented from a study currently underway on the charge balance

(i.e., ANC) of waters found In the wetlands at lhe Jatai Ecological Station (S3o

Paulo, Brasil). Waters have relatively high DOC (8.2B±1.34 mg.L'; n=13> and

low pH (579+0.37; n=17) and DIC (1.44+0 92 mg.L''', n=13). Charge balance of

these waters demostrate the existence of a significant contribution of the DOC to

the ANC respect to other species as the anlon deficit (negative charges) can be

on the average basis equal to 66.7+3.1% (n=13). These observations also

explain the low ANC (Gran) measured in these waters. Implications to the actual

ecological functioning of these natural riverine wetlands ecossystems will

strongly emphasized as main river annual inundation plays a fundamental role in

this regard (not only in terms of water quality).
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•/•N, i"N; WC, 6"C OF NATIVE PLANTS FROM THE CERRADO REGION OF
BRAZIL, WITH EMPHASIS ON NITROGEN FIXING SPECIES OF
CIIAMAECRISTA.

Janet I. Sprenl, Irene E. Geoghegan, Patrick V' Whitty and Euan K, /antes.
Department ofBiological Sciences, University of Dundee, Dundee DD1 4HN,
Scotland. UK.

The cerrado region of Bruit has soils characterised by low N and P content,
but occasionally high levels of other elements, particularly Al Many species of the
nitrogen-fixing caesalpinioid legume, Chamaecrisla occur there. In collaboration with
scientists from EMBRAFACENARGEN and others we have established, using the
6"N technique, that this legume Rcrais can fix as much nitrogen as other, more widely
studied legumes such as species of Siylosamha. However lhe large variation in "N
content of both legumes and reference plants suggests that N-cycling processes ire
very site-specific.

Leaves of various cerrado species, including Chamaecrisla, may vary greatly in
carbon comem: often this is species specific. Very high values (>SS%, the highest
known to be recorded) or very low (05%) carbon contents are coupled with very low
(£1%) or very tiigh <>30%) mineril uh comenls. These may be conelsltd with 6IJC
values in ways which complicate the use of 8"C as a measure of walcr-use efficiency

The possible role of the primitive legume genus t'hamaecrisla and other native
plants in biogeochemical cycling in lhe cerrado will be discussed
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PRECIPITATION OF CARBONATES BY HALOPHILIC BACTERIA IN
SOIL SOLUTIONS

Rividcneyra. M.A.», V. Arando", J.C. Pel Rio***, O. Delgado", J. Pirrigi",
A.Ramos-Cormenuaa* and R. Delgado**.
*D(Ho, MicioNitlogfa, *tDpin. Edafplugfi y Quimict AgHcob; ficulud tie FantMci». Ompui de Carluja.

18071 Granida, ElfoJU. •"Imlilulo & Rccums Nl lunln y A ^ i * W o f d . C S I C . Scvilli, Ejpaf.i.

Laboratory studies have shown (hat bicleria are able to precipitate carbonates under
conditions tJiffcren) from those in lhe bactérias' natural environment. To elucidate Die role
of hacleria in the precipitation of carbonates in saline soils, we studied the precipitation of
mineral species in soil extracts (I;I soil:water suspension) by resident bacteria under
conditions that approached those in die natural environment. We also studied the behavior
of these bacteria in artificial culture media and in soil extracts to which different
concentrations of organic compounds were added.

We used a haplic Solonchak collected from an A C sequence nf horizons in the La
Malahá ultem (Granada province, Spain). Because of notable differences between
horizons, each horizon was assayed independently.

The total number nf bacterial cells was greater in horizon A than in horizon C. In
horizon A, growth was faster and the time to the precipitation of blolilhs nas shorter, The
percentage of crystal-forming strains was similar in the two horizons. In soil extracts and
artificial culture media, the results were similar although the percentage of crystal-forming
strains was slightly higher in soil extracts. There were evident morphological differences
between crystals precipitated in different media.

X-ray diffraction showed that the biulilhs were consistently composed of mineral
species similar 10 calcile, with no other carbonates being identified. Scanning electron
microscopy showed that the bioliths were scalenohedrons characteristic of carbonates, and
detected other features directly related with hiomlneraliralion by bacteria.

We conclude that bacteria from lhe saline soil analyzed here are able to precipitate
carbonates from ion species present in die soil solution, and may be able to precipitate
crystals in their natural habitat. The similarities between lhe results in soil extracts and
those in modified and artificial media suggest dial results obtained with in vitro models of
biomineralization are reliable as long as the assay conditions do not differ much from the
conditions in the bacteria's natural habitat.
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BACTERIAL BIOMINERALIZATION IN SPANISH SOLONCHAKS.

Rivadencyia, M.À.; J.C. Del Rio***, V. Arandi", O. Delgado**, J. Pimga**,
A.Ramos-Cormenziiu* and R. Delgado**.
•Dpo. Mitrotiolo,,.. "Dito. Edifoloifa y Qiifmia AirfcoU; frculud dc Fumnru. Cimpw * Culujl,
18071 Gniuii. Eipalla. •••loitflulo de Remno» Nilunla y Apnliioloffc, C.S.t.C. SeviiU. EipAa.

Several Spanish saline soil were studied. In these soils bacteria able la precipitate carbonates
(demonstrated in laboratory culture media) were previously Isolated.

We sampled four soils from the SanuPola salterns (Alicante province), and one
from La MalaM (Granida province). All samples were from Ah-C profiles developed from
marine sediments and tertiary marls. Secondary accumulations of salt were studied with X-
ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy and light microscopy. Ois chromaiography-
raass spectromeuy was used lo investigate lipids Io determine whether the accumulations
were of bacterial origin.

The soils were classified u haplic solonchalcs (FAO UNESCO 1988); their main
characteristics were: texture sandy-silty-loam, organic matter content 1.1-2%, equivalent
calcium carbonate 21-60%, «changeable base-saturated soil adsorption complex, pH in
water (1:1) 8.0. Mean values of the analysis or saturation extracts of the five Ah horizons
yielded: Mg" > 1500 pprn, Ca ! f > 1000 ppm, electrical conductivity 50 dS m',
equivalent lo approximately } % salt content. These chemical media were appropriate for
carbonate precipitation.

The mineratogical composition of the salt accumulations was essentially sulfates and
carbonates (La Malahi) and carbonates (Alicante), l.ipid content of the salt crusts,
determined by chromatography of the acid fraction, was predominantly CI6 and CI8 fatty
acids, with their respective unsaturattd acids CI6:I and CIS:I. These compounds are
abundant in the bacterial cell membrane, especially in gram-negative species. The findings
suggest a bacterial origin for the salt accumulations.

This results, together with the characteristics of the chemical medium of the soils
(pH. salinity, solute concentrations, etc) support the hypothesis that biorninersüuüon by
bacteria plays an active role in the precipitation of carbonates in these saline soils.
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IMPACT OF MANAGEMENT PRACTICES ON CHESTNUT LITTER PRODUCTION AND
NUTRIENT BALANCE

Ana Luisa Pires and Ester Portela
Universidade de Ttàs-os-Monles e Alio Douro

5000 VUa Real, Portugal

The Influence of low and Intensive chestnut grove management on the amount of litterfall
produced and on liner macronutrient inputs and outputs was examined during three years in two
adjacent 48 year old groves. One, F plot, was fernlraed, pruned and filled 3-4 times each year,
while the other, NF plot, was only submitted to 2-3 tillage operations. Total titterfall was
similar in both plots and yean, but contribution or each litterfall component lo total filter was
different. Contribution of leaves lo total was higher in NF plot, since this plot was not pruned.
In F plot, due lo iu higher nut production (41% higher pet tree), contribution of fmits to total
litter wai appreciable and in 1992/93 its contribution was even larger than leaf contribution
(42« vs 37*) . In 1991/92 and 1993/94, in both plots, the biggest proportion of nutrients
released by trees was in leaves. In 1992/93, due to a smaller amount or leaves produced and a
higher nut prod ircticn, lhe amount of N, P, K and S in nuls was bigger than in leaves (F plot)
or similar (NT plot), and the amount of P and K exported by nuts collected in F plot was equal
lo the amount returned lo the soil by all die other lilterfall components. In addition, in this year,
F plot was also heavily pruned, which removed 3.41 of DM ha'1. When pruned biomass was
considered, nutrient balance was negative, except for Mg. These results suggested that a more
intense management is probably the best tool lo increase nut production, which may not
impoverish the soil in nutrients. Removal of pnmed biomass, however, may contribute lo a
long term decrease in soil fertility, mainly due toa decrease in nutrients, such as Ca, Mg and S.
These nutrients iC added by fertilizers are in small amounts and natural inputs, such as rainfall,
arc also low since this is an unpolluted area.
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LEAD AND CHROMIUM DISTRIBUTION IN SURFACE SEDIMENTS
FROM MARCHIQUITA COASTAL LAGOON

Jorgt Mtrcoveccblol, Waller lecUtfi, Silvia Pe Mirco* 4 M. Virginia Ponobon'

I-COMCET/IN1DEP, Cat. de Corrto 175, PI. Giando 7600, Mar del Plsta, Argentina
2-OSSE, Roca 1213,7Í09, Mar del PUU, Argentina

3-UNMdP/Fac. C. Euctai y Nalurales/DepL Biologia, 7É00, Mar del Plata, Argentina

For the first lime the occurrence, concentration and distribution of lead and chiomiuro
were determined in surface sediment! of Mir Chiquila Coastal Ltgoon, in the south-eastern
Buenos Aires Province litioral, in Argentina, These metal levels were measured through atomic
absorption spectrophotomctry with aii/acetylene flame, and deuterium background correction.

A strong relationship between the concentration of both metals in sedimenta and
suspended paniculate matter was observed, and the pessibit existence of a mechanism for the
regulation of metal transference amongst both matri.is related with hydrological conditions of
the Coastal Lagoon was underlined.

Keeping in mind the obtained results, die occurrence of potential anthropogenic inputs of
lead and chromium was pointed out. Furthermore, an Environmental Quality Monitoring
Program (EQMP) was designed, in order to characterize the pollution status of the Coastal
Lagoon, as well as to provide basic information useful for the implementation of its integral
environmental management.
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EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON ENZYMATIC ACTIVITIES AND ATP
CONTENT IN FRESH OR DRIED SOILS.

CIARDIC, CECCANTIB.

Institute oi Sou Chemistry, C. N. R.
Via F. Corridonl,78 -56125 Pisa (Italy)

Abstract

Enzymatic activity measured In lhe toll Is often a phenomenon comprising a combination ol
various activities associated with enzymes, which have various locations, and abiotic
activity. In ofder to distinguish the bloflc from the abiotic activities three soils war* used,
varying In structural texture and biological properties. The three soils were both air-dried
and conserved at ambient temperature, and used fresh Immediately after sampling In the
field, In the first case the soils were extremely "stabilised*, hi which the mfcrotlora was very
limited, whereas In the second case there was a real time situation. The above-mentioned
samples were exposed for a tolal of 34 days to a temperature gradient from 40 *C to 200'C.
During tha experiment, at intervals of two or three days, sampling were carried out to
assess ATP, ammonia and enzymatic activities (dehydrogenase, tirsase, p-gtucosldBse and
prolease-substrate casein) in order to verify lhe behaviour of lhe three ayslems towards
thormlc stress. At the same «me, on the fresh soils. Incubation was carried out, at ambient
temperature and al 50% of the WHC, with addition of nutrients. At the above-mentioned
time Intervals samplings were done and the same parameters specified above were
determined,
The results oblelned (ram the soils undergoing thermic stress showed that enzymatic
activities and ATP values decrease notably In fresh soils (at around 60 'C the initial values
had decreased by 50-90%) but more slowly in the soils kepi in a dry state, for wtilch (he
traumatic temperature (values of 10-15% ol initial values) was around 95 'C. Exchangeable
ammonia content snowed, in this thermal Interval, a very similar trend lor both the samples.
Beyond 105 "C lhe analytical data or both soil samples had very similar trend, with ATP
values and dehydrogenase activity higher In the air-dried soils, whereas ammonia and
P-gtucosidase and urease activities had higher values in the frash soils. Casein hydrolysing
activity resulted ttie most sensitive lo temperature increase (and the least correlalable with
the other parameters) becouse above 40 *C only lhe Orentano soH (lhe moil organic)
presented some measurable values.
As regards the fresh soils, during the equivalent 34 day period incubation, showed values
(or the investigated parameters which were closely correctable between themselves,
despite me diversity of chemical-physical substrates.
Correlating each enzymatic activity with ATP content and comparing each single correlation
of the two original situations there are very similar trends. These trends are analysable for
Interpretation of the biollc contribution as distinct from the abiotic contribution. This is
possible even though overall values ara not precisely the same for each Individual soil,
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MARINE SPECIMEN BANKING. A MEDITERRANEAN PERSPECTIVE

CKnlewridM, snd M.Roubacb1

Center for Marine Seieardi, Rudjer Boikovle Imlllulc, 41000 Zagreb, Croatia
Inslilule or Applied Phyllctl Chemlilry, Res. C. Jucllch (KFA), 5 2 4 » Jueltcb, Ccrmany

Specimen banking f « Mobile»! and tiumu iluut hs* been m i l H a b i l i t a for about, n n decades (Ksabaih el
al., 1993). Environmental samples archived u put of monitoring programs have beco found UlcAil In I number of specific
•India (Wise and Zlesler. m>).The «wrld o c c u - being ihi Bntl tint foi m u y u t u n l and swhfopogenic substances
(Bnnica >nd Kniewaid, 1991). -1>< "labile" ecosystem which It and h u fof • long time b a n Ihc foal palm ofeateulve
liucnJiKiplinary research. Measurements i f heavy mtul l u d a mile of various chemical compoundi la die marine
environment h u rotmly been curled out on limited sales , vriifcin national (or regional at ben) monitoring programs (i.e.
lhe Mussel Watch program in Hie USA, or Ihc North Sea or Bailie sarwy by die Northern Europeu counlries). Mod of
U K K actions were nsuictcd 10 coua l m u n j u d enutria wUch a n a n severely impacted by poUuifon thin lhe open
ocean. A long term lyslenutic InvoliguJoti of human imsKt m lhe - n a n i of the *<oild (tlonf lhe |!ob»l cuntnu, lhe
Guir «ream or El Nliw and WffJnj m lhe miln taippiti mil l ) would ideally requite a central wrvey IUÜOD
aanntpuled by an tstetuhn binkin j fKility. a p * l c of handllm a huie volume of varinu marine aamplei

Aa In lhe pad. analytical performance «ill certainly anil me to Improve triih ceqiea to accuncy and Kuiiivlty.
The general m u t u a l and public wnctra aboul Irapotunt ctiviiorunenial f iaon h u been permanently iacrcaiitti o v o
lhe laa decide. Unleu onfirm nutcliili from the pay will be available In due lime, neilhei uend-craliulicn nor
forecaulnf «ill be possible on sound scientific rtatoninf, The sunge of all kind of marine specimen Uhxn n u t la
sattmtni. Bin and algae, plankton etc.) on a jlodai aa le it ncocuary lo provide future InvcflJtalon »itt aulbcmic
•uieruJs «hleli «111 (aclliutc an aucumotl and tourccs of environmental sue» e e \-arioui marine ccotvactnl Nitun'
Tanks" of sped mens such ai Jeep sea sediments or lhe toe sheeu of the poles are « r y diHTolilo probe If inceclcmenu
oi olhet mio iKsnani lnuB a n considered, Slrlogeai umplinj pncedtuei nave lo be developed and only specialized
teams can auuic thai lhe quality sundard nfeveiy nmplirg campaign It maintained, ll Is clear to day that l ie accuracy of
an analytical result In the Gr> place it a direct function of the ttmplini procedure. Data Interpretation should therefore
always start vrlih • critical discussion of lhe variou steps of the sampling procedure (Ronbach and K u w a i t 1991).
Traiuponaiina and Initrmtdiile norage icqUict special atlcnlion so that nimble material is Ml wasted by ctrtlas
ucatmctu. Contami nation and losses are appropriately avoided If • ccntnllied storage facility - with well iniited personnel
• talcs ultima» care lo maintain Rill Integrity of the materials over piolontcd periods of time.

The rute«Mhe-art icdinologr is pemunenl storage under liquid nilrogen vapor ( .140*0 In glass or plastic
conuioers. l u g e cryo-vetsds of more than 1000 L capacity are available and maintenance can be automate! Tie aim of
such a long term, large s o l e banting Diogranune is rut lhe dlusvery of new compounds or unkwrwii species but 10
provide future geneiiUons or rcsearclicn with authentic material of the pail. A general occuiographic specimen bank it
technically achievavle w d the value of such a sample repertoire «til be shown soon aAer lis Inaljalion, Regional marine
rptclmen banks could serve as rnodeb fof an appnxniaie sample storage utility ( S S F ) » a large (global) scale, and «mid
serve the purpose of gathering requisite experience oo various logistic aspects of such a project - ranging from site-
location, aconibllity u uinsporuiioo roues and in&asuwture, training of staff, operaiioos etc. ll is ermujtd that a
feasibility stud) lor a regional Adriatic and/or Meditemneu marine specimen bank located on Ihc Croatian adrialiccoast
will U tiadcrulicn in due course The needs and prospects for a marine sptdmca bank are clearly evident. If Ux various
aspects of marine rcxarch are well poised tor the I I a century, a storage facility itidi simples Jroni the past will
strer/gihtn in position in the concert o i natural science» aimed at a better undemanding and predictkni of uvinomcMal
processes.
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NATURAL AND ANTHROPOGENIC INTERACTIVE EFFECTS

ON NUTRIENT BIOCEOCHEMISTRY IN
MANGROVE ECOSYSTEMS

C.R. Pl'RVAJA and R. RAMES1I
Centre for Water Resources

Anna University. Madias 600 025, India

ABSTRACT

The biogeochemical cycles ofcarbon. nitrogen and phosphorus are intimately linked to each
other through productivity and subsequently to global environmental change. The global earth
surface system • the atmosphere, hydrosphere, biosphere, the shallow crust and the coupled
cyles of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus are in a continuous state of disturbance and
fluctuation. Human activities are interfering in the 'workings' of the global earth surfaci
system and the functioning of lhe C, N and P cycles. The dynamics and thus, the response
of the biogeochemical cycles to perturbations are complicated by the coupling «f these cycles
and numerous possible feedback machinisms.

Spatial and temporal variation in nutrient <C, N. anil P) concentration and their subsequent
fluxes to the coastal zone were studied in three (Pichavaram. Ennore Creek and Adyar
Estiuny) diverse mangrove ecosystems of South India. The Pichavaram mangroves are as yet
unpollttled, while that of Ennore Creek and Adyar estuary are polluted by fertilizer and
domestic effluent discharges respectively, lhe factors that have been perceived as playing
an important role in nutrient distribution arc both natural and anthropogenic in origin.
Precipitation, monsoonal flood discharges and leaching from bed sediments are ail natural
nutrient sources. Anthropogenic perturbation by way ofdomesric and industrial discharges
into the mangrove ecosystems arc highlighted by anomalous increase in nutrient
concentration in bolh water and sediments, The dependence of primary productivity on
nutrient availability has also been studied. The gross primary productivity in the mangrove
biolope of Pichavaram was 113 gC/m!/yr and showed a natural variability with forcing
factors. Human interference at Ennore Crtek and Adyar estuary have both enhanced and
declined the primary productivity with an annual gross production of 157 and 83 gC/nr.'yi
respectively. This illustrates that human interference in biogeochemical cycles, subsequently
result in an attention in primary productivity oi lhe coastal waters

The Redfield N:P ratio in surface waters have been caluclated for the three mangrove
ecosystems and varies from 0.96 N: IP at Ennare Creek. I.75N:IP at Adyar and IS.2N:IPat
Pichavanun mangroves. The Pichavanun mangroves represent an ideal example for an
unpolluted ecosystem with N:P ratio close to stady-state values. By analogy, the Ennore and
Adyar mangroves show severe anthropogenic stress with drastic changes in die N:P ratio.
The causes and consequence? of anthropogenic alteration in the N:P ratio arc discussed. The
major pathways of nutrient sources, their transformation, accumulation and regeneration in
the mangrove ecosystems and their export to the coastal zone are highlighted. Monitoring
of C. N and P cyles in environments such as the coastal wetlands are critical, since they may
act as reservoirs of biogeochemical elements in the future.
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TRACE GAS PRODUCTION AND NITRATE LEACHING
IN SOILS WITH DIFFERENT TEXTURES

R.J.W. Hoevt'l ind S.E.A.T.M. van der Zt**>

1) Institute for Soil Ecology, CSF-Raearch Ctnlrc for Environment and Health
P.O.Box ] 129, D-8S7S8 Obcnchlclbhclm, Germany,

2) Department of Soil Science ind Plant Nutrition, Agricultural University Wagtningeu,
Deyenplein 10, NL-Í703 UB Wagcnlngen, The Ncfherlanda

Nitrogen has been shown to be one or the nutrients with open cycles in most of the
intensive agricultural land use systems. Consequently any kind of sustainable land use system
bas to minimize nitrogen losses through dtnitrification and leaching.

The sampling site is characterized through heterogeneous soil types derived from loess
and molassc sediments and an annual precipitation of 830mm. Five soils different in soil
texture were sampled to examine how soil texture affects microbial biomasj turnover and the
related cycling of carbon and nitrogen

An incubation experiment in a microcosm system was carried out with undisturbed soil
columns to investigate the N transformation properties of toil different in soil texture. The
system allows a regular irrigation and an automated analysis of CO] and NiO from the
headspace of the columns. Temperature (14°C) and irrigation (4mm/day) were kept constant foi
the whole incubation period. After steady state now conditions were established in the partly
saturated columns (Err»! Irticidor ale «finite.--lOkPa) a pulse of water containing
NH<CI(l50kgNH4-N ha')was added.

Both mineralization rates or nitrogen and carbon as well as N-transformatioa rates were
quite similar in the soils. Pattern of N2O release were remarkably different. In all soils between
83 and 96% of the fertilizei-N was released in the percolation -water at the end of the
incubation experiment about 4% of the fenilizer-N was still present in the soils.

The experimental results of the incubation experiments are compared with modeled
results gathered by a computer simulation model. By means of this nitrogen transformations
and tianslocations taking place in the soil columns are described.
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M O D E L E S T I M A T I O N O F ANTHROPOGENIC INFLUENCE ON T H E BLACK SEA
HYDROGEN SULFIDE 7.ONK ECOSYSTEM.

AlexeyV Mislionov ami Svetlana P l.yubartscva.
Marine Ifvdroptiysical Instituie, Ukrainian Aeademy of Sciences.

National Acadcmyof Sciences of the Ukraine.
2. Kapilamkaya S i , Sevastopol,

Ciimea. 335ODO. Ukraine

The dupualcrs of the Black S « currently fomi the largest reservoir of permanently ínosic «aters in
the occult As a natural phenomenon, (he anosic la; cr, afar ils discovery during the last «nlury. has
ever since caused an acute interest amongst occanographers Ihioughoul the uorld Toda;, ou ing Irj lhe
enhanced anihicfwgenie pollution of lhe Black Sea and mutant malfunctioning and degradation or the
Black Sea ecological system, die hydrogen sulfidc problem has gone beyond lhe limits of academic
speculations displaying distinct practical and environmental implications.

A goal of (his Mudy «as to eilimalc the influence of ru o basic factors, namely, a process of vertical
miiing and variability, of the organic. subuar.ee flu* Incoming to the Black Sea Both factors arc
rcKPonsiblc for the sttie of the Black Sea h>drosen sulfídr lone ecosystem, and sensitne (o human
interference The former is connect uilh reduction of total riverine input as a consequence of
engineering projects. The latter is connect wilh direct injection to the Black Sea organic matter and
biojenic elements

Our estimate M \̂S obtained using mathematical model of the Black Sea hydrogen suMidc zone
ecosystem This Icl Mas presented by system of transport equations for non*conservati\e admixture
Adiection and u / dilfusicn were taken inlo consideration The basic model component) nere
a\>gcn, hydrogen sv.nuc. thiosulbte, carbon of organic compounds, sulfate reducing baclerr».
thiobacicria. and molecular sulrur conccntnttidns. The microbiological sulfate reduction nas considered
as a process most likely responsible for the generation of the bulk of hidrcgcn sulfidc Hidrogen sullidc
oxidation Mas only consumptive process in ils balance, and the balk of hjdrogen sulfide Mas being
oxiducrj tight it theoxicfanntlc interface

'ITic model calculations show, that neither present reduction of loul riverine input (approximalch 15%)
nor anlhropogcnic Hux of the organic substance to Black Sea (approximately 2 millions ions in year)
produce considerable variability of hydrogen sulfidc zone ecosystem Tnis variability could arise from
climatic change) that rnay oi may not be associated uilh man's impingement on planetary processes
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CRITICAL LOADS OF TECHNOQEKIC NITROGEN FOR AGROLANDSCAPES

I.V.PRIPUTINA and V.N.BASHKIN

Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis HAS,

Pushchino, Moscow region 142292 Russia

Hltrigen Is one of the main elements biogeocheraical
cycles of which changed significantly by anthropogenic
activity. At present the huge atmotechnogenic fluxes of this
element are inputting in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems
transforming and disturbing their natural biogeoehemical
structure. As a consequence of the disbalance of
blogeochemical cycling the number of ecological problems
relating to acidification and eutrophication of terrestrial
and freshwater ecosystems as well as human and animal health
hazards have been arlsed In main regions of the World.

To avoid these ecological problems the new approach for
an assessment of permissible anthropogenic pressure on
agroecosysterns has been suggested. The given approach includes
Itself the calculation and napping of nitrogen critical loads
on the basis of using expert-modelling geoinformallon systems.
The creation of these systems is connected with
ecological-blogeochemical monitoring of natural and
agrolandscapes, quantitative assessment of individual links of
blogeochemical cycles and trophical chains as well as with an
application of steady state and dynamic models. Taking into
account this approach the data and knowlegde bases have been
made out and the values of nitrogen critical loads have heen
calculated for various argoecosystems of Moscow region, Russia
as well as thalr mapping has been done in scale 1:600 000. The
corresponding exceedances of the given critical loads have
been also calculated for the development of abatement strategy
of nitrogen input into various agroecosystems.
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BIOGEOCHEMICAL ASSESSMENT OF ECOSYSTEM SUSTAINAB1L1TV
TO AIR POLLUTION

Vladimir N.Bashkln

Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis RAS,
Pushchtno Moscow region 142292 Russia

A new concept called the critical loads/levels approach has now been agreed both
nationally and internationally lo try to estimate ecosystem sustainabitity to air pollution as well
as to improve a situation with long range transboundaiy atmospheric transport of pollutants in
local, regional and global level. In this connection, a critical load has been definited as the
highest deposition of the compound(s) that will not cause chemical changes loading to long-
term harmful effects on ecosystem and function. Thus, a critical load is an indicator for
sustainability of an ecosystem in that it provides a value for maximum allowable load or a
pollutant at wich risk of damage to an ecosystem is reduced. By measuring or estimating certain
biogcochemical properties of an ecosystem, its sensitifily to acidification and eutrophication
due to deposition of sulfur and nitrogen compounds can be calculated and critical load of
acidifying or/and eutrophying deposition which affects the sustainability of an ecosystem cam
be identified. This information on ecosystem sensitivity can be compared with present pollutant
deposition data, to determine which areas currently receive deposition levels which «xceed the
area's critical load. These areas of "exceedance" indicate where up-to-date levels of pollutant
increase the risk of damage of terrestrial and water ecosystems. The maps of critical loads have
being created to carry out the abatement strategy of air pollution emission at national and
international level.

The similar approaches have being used also in Russia however taking into account huge
dimensions of area under study the values of critical loads for acidifying and eurrophying
compounds of S and N on terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems of European part of Russia as
well as of Asian part of the former USSR have been assessed using elements of expert-
modeling geoinformation systems. This assessment has been carried out on a basis of elemental
tasones including itself relatively homogenous ecosystems and their biogeochemical, soil,
geobotanic, geochemical, hydrochemical, hydrobiological etc regionalization. For every
elemental taxon the maximal available information was collected for quantification of turnover
of S. N. Ca, Mg. K and other biophils. Using steady state and dynamic models as well as
indifferent exceedance curve, the values of critical loads (CLmin S, CLmax S, CLmin N,
CLnutr N) and their exceedances have been calculated and mapped. The various degree of
sustainability/sensilivity of ecosystems under study has been shown for different regions. The
results obtained have been used for creation of economical-optimized models for abatement
strategy of emission of pollutants.
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SALT-AFFECTED SOILS AS A BIOTIC SOURCES
OF NITROUS OXIDE (NiO)

M.M.Umarav and O.V.Menyailo

Dept.Soil Science or Moscow State Univ., 119899 Moscow, Russia

We reported early (1SEB-XJ, Salamanca, Spain, 1993), that saline soils plays important
rale as a one of main biotic sources of NiO in biosphere.

NiO-formation and N20-cansumplion (by gas chiomatography without and with
acetylene, N:O and nitrate), total microbial biomass and biomass of N20-producing and N:O-
consuming bacteria (by kinetik methods), salt concentration, organic matter content and pH
were measured in the 9 saline soils from Aral Sea region with different level of salinite
(max. 10%) and ton composition (CV, SOT). The biomass of N2O-producing microorganisms
(denitriryers, aulotrophic and heterotrophic nitrificators, dissimilalory NH4 • forming bacteria)
were not correlated with salt concentration, but correlated closely with organic matter content.
On contrary, the biotnass of NiO-consumiog bacteria (denitriryers and diazotrophs) correlated
with soil salinity. It seems, that high salinity of soil inhibits TbO-reductase activity and so
stimulate NzO-emission from the salt-affected soils.

This conclusion affirmed in experiments with artificially-saline soils (chernozem,
sierozem, chestnut soil), situated in regions, where the process of salinificatJon generally is
possible, especially as a result of climate changing. The adding of solution of NaCI (0,01; 0,1;
0,5; 2,5 and S mol/1) 66ml/IOOg of soil have demonstrated that NiO-fonnation increased
significantly with increasing of salt content in soil. Activity of N20-reduction (consumption}
decrease with increasing of salt concentration. Finally, the total amount of NiO, emitted from
soils, increased.

Pure cultures of soil bacteria (Arthrobactcr. Bacillus. Pseudomonasl isolated from salt-
affected soils demonstrated high activity of NzO-formation and low activity of N2O-
consumption. Us activity depends of salt concentration in culture media. NiO-formation
observed in large scale of salt concentration in media (from 0,01 to 7%) and N2O-consumption
• only below 2%.

The results of experiments may be explained as a high sensitivity of N;O-rediictase of
soil bacteria to presence of salt and it may play an important role in fhO-formation in salt-
affected soils.
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EFFECT OF IRRIGATION ON MACROELEMENT CONTENT IN STEPPE ZONE OF
RUSSIA

V.Ye. Prikhod'ko
Institute of Soil Sc. and Photos. RAS, l422»2Pu$hchino, Moscow region, Russia.

Soil zonal row: south and ordinary chernozems, dark, common and light chestnut soils,
brown desert steppe soil of Povolzh' e were investigated. Soils have light, medium and heavy
loam texture. Irrigation terms make up from 10 to SO years. Irrigation is carried out by Volga
river water with good quality.

Changes of macroelement content occur mainly in plow horizon of studied soils.
Therefore we look samples of Ap horizon from 3-5 soil cuts. In the table we show those
macroelements which content changes during pedogencsis process and under the effect or
irrigation. During psdogenesis process upper part of steppe soils (total soil mass and clay
Traction) in comparison with parent material loses Mg, Na, Ca (for soils), Fe (for clay and
enriches by K, Ca (for clay). In irrigated soils mainly those processes are observed as in
drylands. In irrigated soils with shallow groundwaler some soil processes change in comparison
with drylands.

Table: Conlent and changes of macroelement content in Ap in comparison with parent
material.

Mncro
ele-
ments

K2O
FeoO?
MgO
CaO

Content of
m.Trroolçmfiits,

soils

1.9-2.3
3.0-6.1
1.1-2.2
1.3-2.8
1.0-1.5

clay
fTact Ion

2.B -4.3
9.6-11.7
2.5 -3.8
1.5 -3.0

Change of macroelement content in Ap in
comparison with parent rook, relative z

nunirrigated

soils

+ 3*12
+ 0+17
-19*45
-S7+88
- 7*33

clay
Tract

+3*20
-0+ 6
-0*12
+6*41

irrigated
rxiounawater tame

tar trorn
soil surface
soils

+ 0*12
4 2* 9
-22*40
-72*82
- 7*35

clay
fract

+6*18
-0* 8
-0*12
+0*44

nsar irom
soil surface
soils

+ 0* 4
í 0*13
- 6*50
+40*78
- 0*21

+ 0+15
- 0+12
- 0+13
+ 0+28

This study was financed by Russian Foundation of Fundamental Researches, grant 94 05 17
518-a.
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THE VIOLATION OF ELEMENTS CYCLES FUNCTION
IN STEPPE ECOSYSTEMS OF MONGOLIA

V.D.LIm.O.I.Khudyakov

Institute of soil science and photosynthesis RAS,
142292 Moscow region, Pushchino, Russia

Established balance of biogeochemical cycles in steppe ecosystems of Mongolia was sharply
violated by man interference. Spacious on size and talcing place in extremely short time of tens
wears changes, violations, man interference overload established rates and lead to heavy
negative consequences.

Erosion of soils, their deflation, salinization, overgrazing, introduction of dry agriculture,
cutting down forest, opened mining and so on decrease biomass and productivity on one-two
orders and so much the biogeochemicat cycle is changed quantitatively. Of course, these
changes often have a local character, but because of their numerous they get a regional means.

The more intensive pollution one can observe around large industrial towns of Mongolia,
for all these die main contaminants are: C, P, S, Mo, Cu, Co, Cd, Hg, As, Zn. Directly a man
involves into atmosphere in large amounts annually the following elements: Na, Cl, Fe, Ti, B,
F, Cu, Zn, Ba. In steppe ecosystems of Mongolia the processes of soil erosion and deflation
deprived of plant cover flowed with average speed 1-2-4 mm per year polluting air and water,
destroying soil and soil cover.

Particularly these processes are intensive on pastures and cultivated arid and semiarid
lands, where the vegetation and sod cover practically were destroyed completely. The loss of
fine defloculated part of soil during wind and water erosion is accompanied by intensive
removal of C, N and P. According to our data, soil material removing by erosion is 4-5 times
richer then the soil. In our conditions, general denudation reaches approximately 8-10 mid t/y.
at the expense of anthropogenic water solid discharge, air removal and homing mineral fuel.

Further destruction of soil cover will intensity the negative plienomenons in nature, but
can cause catastrophica] violation steppe ecosystems in Mongolia. Therefore the problem of
defining of admissible ecological pressure and corresponding limitation of existing
anthropogenic action on given ecosystem is rised up.
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PERIODICAL ALTERATIONS OF PHOTOSVNTHETIC CHARACTERISTICS OF
PINE NEEDLES UNDER SO: POLLUTED AIR.

Irene R. Fomina, Mikhail N.Brynskikh, Vilen A. Mucrlk, Eugene S.Litkens,
Olga N.Ladygina, Anatoly A.Kosobrukhov.

Institute or Soil Science and Pbotosyntesis RAS, Pushchino,
Moscow Region 142292 Russia

The dynamics of alterations of photosynúietic gas exchange and microluminescent
characteristics has been investigated on Pinas silvestris needles at different ranges of SO:
in exposure camber. After short 10 min illumination at the presence of SO2 the assimilation of

CO2 and emission of 02 decrease. The luminescent ratio fcso/Isjo characterizing the interrelation
between the main energy-storing systems in plant cells also decrease. At further exposition the
values of those parameters increase initially and then they start to oscillatory period enlarges
and amplitude reduces. After 6 hs exposition oscillations have stopped, Low concentrations of
SO2 as compared with the high ones cause the strongest oscillatory effect. The synchronism of
oscillations in photosynthen'c gas exchange and luminescent ratio point out that I680/I550 index
can be used for biomonitoring of surrounding plant communities near industrial emission
sources.

Is has been concluded that SO2 air pollution by suppression of photosynlhetic activity of
pine needles causes adaptive responses and restoration of photosynthesis proceeds in oscillatory
regime. Mcchnnism of those adaptive reactions is investigated now.
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Development of lhe process of modern bacterial methanogene sis
during the oilfield exploitation.

BdlaevrS.S.,mid BorzenkoV) I.A,

Institute of Microbiology, Russian Acailemy of Sciences, Uoscov. 117811, Russia.

The studies were performed on high saline sfralal waters or Bonduzhskoyc uil
Held which has been exploited using the water flooding technique. The investigations
revealed that during the stratum Hooding with fresh surface waters a number of changes
occurred in both water chemical and microflora composition. These changes also included
decrease in the total mineralization of slralal water and shift in cell numbers of bacteria of
varioustaxonomic groups. It was determined thai along wilh lhe decrease in strata] water
salinity the total cell numbers of halcxolcrant and hatophylic mclhylaminc-consuming
methanogens declined as whereas that of hydrogen-consuming bacteria increased. A
dramatic shift in methane production was observed from 5.0 up to 660,0 CILVl/clay in
which the contribution of methylarniflc-consuming mclhiinngem diminished from 25%
down to 2%.

A number of pure cultures of melhanogcns had been isolated from the stratal
waters among which members of genera Methanobacterium, Methanosarciua and
Mmhanococcoidci were identified. Representatives of genus Melhmobacterium uljluing
H2+CO2 and/or formule were isolated from waters with salinity of 30 g/l or less.
Mclhanogcns of genera Methanosarcina and Meihwtococcoities growing on acutalc,
methanol anaVor meltiylamines were isolated from water environments wilh salinity
ranging from 30 up to 140 g/1. It was revealed that halophilic methanogen Mcc,
tulutlobiiis required high concentrations of MgJ+ and CaJ* for gTowlh.

(1( ' ' Vului'u ill' ilk-Ilium- |)|'lkhl<t'il l>y pun- rullillrs ililiini! (•tnwlli ill VJIIHII-.
uindilions ranged from- l l%s In-yB%o.'Ilic value of 0C 1 1 l i r iiiclhunc dmvccl iniin
Ihc oil stratum varied from - 37%» to - 69%». Obtained dala suggests that, at least, part
of lhe slralal methane is of bacterial origin.
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3IOGEOCHEMICAL CYCLES OF TRACE ELEMENTS IN SIBERIAN SOILS
AND EFFECT OF ANTHROPOGENIC ACTIVITIES ON THEM

O.V.Makccv

Institute of So» Science «nd Photosynthesis
Russian Academy Of Sciences, Pushchino, Russia. 142292

Biogeochemical Cycles or all elements, in particular, of trace ones are a base of normal
functioning of biosphere. Siberia as a vast part of Russia is characterized by a diversify of
natural conditions, the unique soils and the complexity of biogeochemical environment.

Anthropogenic activities at present change the types of bipgeochemical cycles.
We have some data about biogeochemical zones of Siberia, in these data we can find the

content of some trace elements and measures for distinguishing their optimal quantity for
normal life of plants.

Arctic and tundra zones with permafrost-affected soils are short of Mo, B. and I, but
contain Mil and Zn in sufficient amount and have an abundance of Co and Cu. Plants suffer
from chlorosis, dieback due to the abundance of Cu and suffer from other diseases. A favorable
effects can be reached when fertilizers with Mo, B. and I are applied.

The zones of podzolic and grey forest soils are short of Co, Mo and I, but have sufficient
amount of Cu and B, and sometimes a great content of Mn and Zn can be found there in
abundance. Plants responses favorably to the application of Mo and I. Animals feel better with
the application of Co.

The zones of cryogenic loi^a mid mcailow-forest soils ate short nf U, Zn and I, bill have
( i i mui Mu. sufficiently and sometimes Mn and Co nre found in abundance, The season of
plant growing and the period of animals activity are so short that applying of fertilizers should
be combined with agrotechnics] measures and thermal amelioration.

The chernozem zones generally do not suffer from lack of microelements. However, for
intensive agriculture it is required sometimes to use some trace elements which can promote the
yield increase.

The zones of chestnut and chestnut mealy-calcareous soils are short of Mn, I, Cu and Ca,
Animals can suffer from lack of Co and I. The region of these soils is hot, dry and is prone to
wind erosion. The application of fertilizers should be combined with irrigation.

The influence of atmospheric changes on biosphere and, in particular, on
biogeochemicsl cycles is very important. This influence should be evaluated from the point of
view of anthropogenic global warming or global cooling. Global cooling is the main process
occurred in nature in up-to-date part of Ice Age.
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PROBLEMS OF THE REGIONAL NATURAL POLLUTION ENVIRONMENTS
A N D LIVING ORGANISMS

Kovalevskii Alexander Leonidovich
Buryat Geol. Insli. Siberian Branch of Ruiiian Academy of Sciences, Ulan-Ude, 670042.

In the present time natural pollutions of environment lag behind from investigations of
anthropogenic pollution. It is know already the demonstrative examples when uninvestigated natural
pollution was considered as anthropogenic one. The establishing of the solution veritable cause in such
cases needs significant expenditures of time and money. The pollution of fishes in Mediterranean Sea to
high concentrations of mercury exceeded its limit permissible concentrations (LPC) was considered first
anthropogenic one. After IS year international investigations it was established that more 95% of it was
stipulated by volcanic activity. But in these investigations it was remained unstudied lhe probable
introducing of gaseous forms of mercury by numerous Jones of deep (20-60km) tectonic faults which
contour and crass Mediterranean Sea. So not seen by eye the upward migration of gaseous and
dissolved in waters forms of chemical elements (Kovalevskii, 1991 in Russian) may be source of the
natural regional pollution of living organisms and their environments.

The second source of natural pollutions of the environments and correspondingly of plants,
animals and men are ore deposits, ore-bearing fields, ore-bearing belts, metlalogenie 2ones and
provinces. They may be of local, regional and global distribution with predominance of linear, lineament,
arc, circular and annular forms. The important peculiarities of ore elements and their companions
distribution in them are heterogeneity and zonality. This plicnomcnons need conducting of high'
expensive detail mapping as inadequate detailed investigations may give more misinformations then
useful information. In the most simple cases natural pollutions from known ore objects fixed by soil-
gcochumical anomalies have been mapped and arc well known.

We have revealed early unknown and because of this low investigated naturally polluted
territories wilh high concentrations of toxic chemical elements in plants and in following rings of
biogeochemical nutrition chains with low contents in soils. The sources of them are mainly gaseous and
dissolved in underground waters forms of chemical elements situated in lower parts of the roolinhabiled
zone of soils and rocks with the most active parts of plant root systems. Examples of such naturally
polluted areas are revealed and investigated by us localities, lineaments and provinces with high
exceeded LPC contents of mercury in the nonbarricr bioobjects of plants with low or insignificantly
increased contents in soils and rocks connected with various ore deposits (Kovalevskii, 1981-1994 in
Russian; Kovalevskii, 1994-1884 in English). Similar mercury-biogeochemical provinces with squares to
2000 Km2 are known also in Canada (Warren et all., 1983). The main cause of such type
biogeochemical provinces forming is very intensive accumulation of mercury gaseous forms by plant
roots.This accumulation may be vfi-VP times more intensive than from the main mercury mineral -
cinnabar (Kovalevskii, 1991 in Russian).

A great natural bic-geochemical province with high concentrations of arsenic in plants, soils and
rocks is revealed in Yakutiya and north part of Krasnojarsk region. It is connected with sedimentary
paleozoic rocks. This paleobiogeochemical province is well mapped by high concentrations of arsenic
and also antimony, cadmium and lead in water mosses and lichens as they are nonbarrier to the majority
of studied chemical elements including 4 enumerated (Kovalevskii, 1991 in Russian). It is evident that
similar regional biogeochemical provinces of mercury, arsenic and other loxic elements have much more
distribution than it is known in the present lime.For the mapping of natural biogeochemical lineaments
and provinces by our technologies it is necessary to have data about the nonbarrier bioobjects of the
investigated territories widespread plants and animals. For 23 chemical elements and 100-506 bioobjects
mainly of Siberian plants such data are published (Kovalevskii, 1991 in Russian).
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PHOSPHORUS CYCLE DISTURBANCE IN POLLUTED FOREST ECOSYSTEM

M.I.MAKAROV
Soil Science Department, Moscow State University,

119899 Moscow, Russia

Environmental eutrophication is usually connected with high
flaxes or nitrogen and phosphorus with the latter being frequent-
ly considered as primary element responsible for surface water
eutrophication. Due to its low solubilty P leaching is negligible
in undisturbed ecosystems. However, the pool of plant-available P
is most often high enough to exclude deficiency symptoms in tem-
perate forests. Thus the natural f cycle provides successful fo-
rest growth at concurrent absence of surface water pollution.

High P deposition into soil (e.g. due to pollution from fer-
tilizer factory) can lead to a disturbance of this stable cycle.
The P stntus of an unpolluted forest soil was compared with that
of a soil suffering from high P deposition arising from fertili-
zer factory near Novgorod, NW Russia. Experiments included P
fractionation, P adsorption experiment and 3 1 P NMR spectroscopy.

In the O, Ah, and AB horizons of the unpolluted soil organic
P was the dominant fraction. Anthropogenic P accumulation was re-
stricted to the O, Ah, and AB horizons and amounted 690 kg ha~>.
representing the sum of P deposition within 20 years of factory
alteration. Most of the additional P wns extendable inorgnnic p.
He lit i-, I' cxlrnclnbi lily increased from 54-74% in the unpolluted
soil to 66-83% in the polluted soil. Ca-phosphates were mainly
accumulated in the forest floor, while Al- and Fe-phosphates were
concentrated in the Ah and AB horizons.

Although P application resulted in a net increase of organic
P, we can not exclude mineralization of some organic P compounds.
The relatively high amounts of diester-P and phosphonate-P in the
unpolluted O end Ah horizons probably reflect a relatively low
microbial activity in these acid soil. The increase of organic P
in the polluted soil was only due to accumulation of stable mono-
ester-P. while the stock of the more labile diester-P and phosp-
honates in the polluted soil was only half of that in the unpol-
luted soil. At the polluted site high input of F (and N) may have
increased soil microbial activity leading to a depletion of the
relatively labile organic P compounds. It can not be excluded
that the enrichment of monoester-P in the polluted soil is partly
due to degradation of diester-P to monnester-P.

The good correspondence between the atmospheric input within
20 years of the fertilizer factory operation with the total P ad-
ditionally accumulated in the polluted soil profile suggested
that no significant p export from the soil into surface and gro-
und water occured. However, surface waters are excessively eut-
rophied. Hypothesized sources of P in the water are: 1) P input
from atmosphere directly on water surface, 2) P input with late-
ral water flow from adjacent soils, especially in spring.
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MASS TRANSPORT IN SOILS AND FACTORS INFLUENCING IT

L.P. Korsunkaia

Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis, Moscow region,
Pusnchlno, Russia, 142292

The functioning or the natural and agricultural landscapes depends on human activity.
The agricultural technologies influence biogcochemical cycles via changes of the compression
and filtration properties of soils. The influence of soil pore space structure on mass transport
properties was studied. The log-normal distribution of the convective-dispersive (CDM
coefficient D obtained for the Grey Forest soil, Chernozem and Sod-Alluvial soil cores was
observed. The bulk density value was also log-normal distributed and power dependence
between CDM coefficient and bulk density value was observed.

The model with assumption of stagnant zones existence was unacceptable for the mist
cores of the Chernozem and Sod-Alluvial cores had a distinct maximum in macropores or
cracks. It can be assumed that in the soil pore space with macroporcs mass exchange occurs
primarily in large pores, a bulk of small and thin pores almost did not lake park in the filtration
process. The differences in the pore space structure of Chernozem and Sod-Alluvial soil cores
in comparison with the Grey Forest samples may led to the differences in the filtration and
mass transport characteristics of soils.

If there nrc sonic cracks in porus|iaci! iliu l>y|mss How may nceiii uud wcnkly U'l, NO()
and strong sorbed (pesticides) substances move deeply in the soil profile and accumulate in
lower horizons.
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ANTHROPOGENIC CHANCES OF BIOGEOCHEMICAL CYCLES
ANI> SOIL EROSION

V.V.Demidov
Institute oj Soil Science and Photosynthesis HAS, Russia

Intensive economical activity of a man connected with development or industrial
production, extraction of useful minerals, chemicalization of agriculture and so on lead to
the increasing of harmful throw to atmosphere, changing the climatic processes with gradual
general worming and violating natural biogeochemical cycles, Certain role in changing of
these cycles belongs to erosion dengcrous landscape systems where removal of chemical
elements with water and washing out with soil take place. Cycle of these elements has
definit trend which results in changing of chemical composition, properties and level of
stability the territory to anthropogenic field pressure. To reveal th; regularies of influence
of these processes a complex soil-erosion stationary investigations in piii".es with
predominance of soil erosion from descharge of thawed waters have beer, caned out from
1985 (Central pan of East-Europion plain), The investigations are carried out on the folloving
directions:

1 .Entering lolhc catchment area of chemical elements with precipitations (snow)
are registered on the following parameters: NH4+, NO3% K+, P, N a + , Ca+ + , M g + + ,

3 4
2.1 lie change of these parameters in snow, taking place as a result of freezing and

thawing.
3,Ion composition of surface discharge of thawed waters from the catchment area

unsiw ilnnuermis landscapes.
I he iciiilLs i>l iiivcli{:aliiuiK Miwv tliiil on lliu culcluiiuiil urea the firccipiliititm

entering with concenlralion of above-mentioned elements from 0,03 to 6,24 mg/l (table).
Their content fluctuates from 0.1 to 20.5 kg on hectare of catchment area.

Table
I lie concentration of chemical elements in precipitations in winter period, snow before

snowmelting and surface discharge thawed waters, mg/l (Average for 1985-1993)
' • ' I - — . : 1 . T T I J . - T . . . . - I T . . . . • f - ' l l ~ " t . 1 • - • I .Tf

m-mm
 r . . 9 • I

1
 i I I I • l ^ . I l l "

P|(íí(litlíJ(VIÍ

Snow

Ulta

6.2-»

3.97

15.35

iicòy

2.U

4.51

15.67

2.26

1.81

2.6}

| N u ) '

2.11

0,11

2.73

J39

1.16

8.49

"pBTr

0.32

0.42

2.42

V
0.50

0.51

•Ml

1*'
0.53

075

O.*7

Nil,'

1,34

0.56

0.71

0.03

0.11

0.11

5.6

6.1

4.7

It is established that migration ofcheraic.nl elements in a system of soil • snow
lakes place as a result of tcmperatuie gradients. It results in changing of their concentration
in snow (».l 1-4.51 mg/l) and before snow melting the content )f elements in it fluctuates
from 0.07 to 30.5 kg/h.

During snowmclting a part of thawed water is obsorbed by soil, and another pan -
(lows down on its surface. The concentration of chemical elements in this water changes
from 0.11 to 15.67 mg/l. and their removal to the bound of catchment
area changes from 0.14 to 5.90 kg/h.

Thus, chemical elements entering the catchment area of erosive dangerous
landscapes are involved in citculation and can influence on the change of natural
biogeochemicale cycles.
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INFLUENCE OF SPECTRAL COMPOSITION OF LIGHT ON THE GROWTH AND
DEVELOPMENT OF PLANTS

Zautsev Vladimir

Institute of soil science and prolosynthesis RAS 142292, Pushchino, Moscow Region,
Russia

One of the first step of adaptation of photoaulotiophs on the effect of optical radiation
(OR) of complicated spectral composition is the activation of biosensoric-genetic systems. The
adaptation starts a series of complicated successive physiological-biochemical, morphological
and later phyllogcnctic processes on various levels of organization and evolution of populations
by the following scheme;

Influence
of physical
ecofactors

Biotrans-
formation
of energy

Activation
of biosen-
soric-gene-
tic systems

Popula-
tional
selection

Micro
evolution

Thus, OR is not only lhe source of energy for photoaulotrophs, but due to its versatile
action (photosynthetic, pholoregulatoric-phylochrom P«o and P?», phototropic, thermal),
maintain definite saturation of these protobiologie processes. Consequently, tlic study of
mechanisms of regular action on OR biotransformation energy by phctoautotroplis against the
bauli-ground of technogenic and antropogenic affects on phytoecosystems is actual,

In our model studies the effectiveness of OR artificial source with a complicated spectral
composition influenced on plant growth and yield has been assessed and analyzed
comparatively based on two evaluation systems. The first evaluation was made relative lo
integral spectral sensitivity (Wt/m2) and the second one by quantitative calculation of spectral
effectiveness of photosynthesis (Fit/m2). It has been showed that controlled growing of plants
is effective in case of main saturated pholobiological processes - photosynthesis as well as
under effect of photoregulatoric radiations. The melhod for evaluation of photoregulaloric OR
effect with complicated spectral composition on plants considering the photoflows, which
activate phytochrome P^o or Pj» increases by 25-30 times the barley grows faster for 20 days.
The barley stems became longer for 4-8 cm. The gain weight increased by 1,2/1,9 times as
compared with the vegetative btomass. The accumulation of wet proteins increased by 20%,
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THE INFLUENCE OF CLIMATIC CHANGES ON TUE SOIL DEVELOPMENT IN
THE STEPPE ZONE OF RUSSIA DURING THE HOLOCENE

Pesochina Ludmlla

Institute of soil science «nd photosynthesis PAS,
Pushchino, Moscow region, 142292, Russia

Holocene is an important period Tor forming of modem landscapes. It was characterized
by considerable changes of natural conditions; the glacier thawing, climatic changes,
fluctuations of sea levels, tectonic movements etc.
The emphasis in the present work is given to climatic changes and their influence on the soil
development in the Steppe zone of Russia (Rostov Region) for the second half of Holocene.

The objects under study were soil chronosequences comprising paleosoils buried under
archaeological monuments (kiugans, necropolises, banks) 6; 4; 3,7; 2,4; 1,2 thou. years ago and
modem soils. Dating of the monuments and, consequently, the time of soil burial was made up
in accordance with the archaeological chronology up to 50-100 yeais for the Early Iran and the
Middle Ages and up to 200 years for the Bronze Age.

The morphological-chemical complex analyses were carried out by methods usually
used in pedology.

Considerable changes of soils for some Holocene chronocuts were observed. It has been
established that the most dynamic soil-forming processes were migrations (accumulations and
leaching) of easily-soluble sails, gypsum ar»J carbonates in the soil profile, all these processes
testify climatic hydrotliermal changes during the Holocene. The periods of the lower humidity
(about 4,2-3, 7 and 1, 2-t, 0 thou. years ago) and of the higher one (about 2,4 thou. years ago)
have been distinguished.

At the beginning of the Bronze Age soils were characterized by salinity and absorption
of exchangeable Na in soil-absorbing-complex due to climatic aridizalion. About 3700 years
ago solonetzic properties were welt-expressed in sail profile indicating some higher humidity
and fluctuating leaching of soil thickness. The further increase of precipitations and some
lowering of temperature in the Early Iron Age caused desalinization and desolonetzizan'on of
soils. The aridization of climate in the Middle Ages resulted in the development of secondary
processes of soil salinization and solonetzization.

Thus, these investigations show that paleosoils are unique objects under study of
biospheric state both at present and in the past, and that considerable changes of climatic
hydrothermical conditions took place during the second half of the Holocene in the Steppe zone
of Russia which caused the development of salinization and solonetzization of soils for several
Holocene chronocuts.

This work was carried out under support of Russian Fundamental Investigate
Foundation.
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TBS ROLE Of PHOTOCHEMICAL PROCESSES
ON THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT O? PBTHOLBOM SPILLS

Dai/id E. Nicodem. Maria C. Zupo Fernandes, Carmem h. B. Guedes,
Rodrigo J. Corrêa

Instituto de Química, Centro de Tecnologia, Bloco A, Universidade
Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Ilha Do Fundão, il,949-900, Rio de Janeiro,

R.J., Brazil

The role of photochemical processes on the weathering o£
petroleum is still vary poorly understood. This present study utilizes
an intermediate Brazilian crude from the Campos oil field and studies
the effect of tropical sunlight on the composition, chemical
properties, and physical characteristics important to oil slick
dynamics.

It was found that within B hours of irradiation of oil films on
sea water, the interfacial tension is reduced Co half oE its original
value and that water in oil emulsions become much more stable,

Part of the aromatic (and toxic) fraction of petroleum is rapidly
oxidized and the fluorescent intensity diminishes. This process is
accelerated by the addition of a singlet oxygen generating dye but not
hy a tran r,'id1r<il (JUIUMMI inn <tyi-.

Tho water uolubiilty uf thu "pui.IIIIUIIMI" im:ii.*üuuu dumi il U*,i( ly
with irradiation and further increases when a free radical generating
dye is added but not when a singlet oxygen producing dye is used.

Analyses of petroleum using CHN, FT-IR, TLC-FID, NMR, and GLC-MS
indicate that these transformations occur before there are observable
changes in the petroleum composition. At longer exposure times
however, the weathered petroleum composition becomes mare polar and
oxygenated.

These results, and others, raise more questions than they answer,
but indicate that more than one process is involved in photochemical
petroleum weathering and suggest ways o£ controlling the photochemical
processes to decrease oil toxicity, the leaching of toxic photoproducts
into the water, and the formation of the "chocolate mousse" which makes
oil spill clean-up more difficult.

This research was financed in part by the "Conselho Nacional de
Desenvolvimento Cientifico e Tecnológico" ICNPql the "Financiadora de

Estudos e Projetos" (FINEP) and the Centro de pesquisas e
Desenvolvimento Leopoldo A. Miguaz de Mello ICEMPES), Petrobraa.
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FLUXES OF COPPER THROUGH BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC COMPONENTS OF
A COPPER MINING REGION

Ricardo Jorgensen Cassella', Angela da Luca Rebello Wasener', Ricardo Eittial Sanlelll1,
Klaus Wagenar' and Udla Tavares Yokohama'.

1 - Departamento da Química. Pontifícia UnlvereMada CaWta da Rio do Janolro, 22453-900 Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil
2- Departamento d» Qeoqufmlca. UnWorcWado Federal fluminense, 24020-007 NllenU. Brazil

Recents studies demonstrated lhal the copper deposit In the mining

region oi Carajás, north of Brazil, is mainly comprised of primary minerals (sulphide

minerals). The soils ol the region also present a singular characteristic : an altered

layer of ore with high content ol sulphide free copper overlying the mineralized zone

(Damous, 1993).

To better understand the fluxes ol copper through blollc and abiotic

components ol this system, we determined: the available Cu in the soils, using as

extractant a mixture ol 0.005 M DTPA , 0,01 M CaClj and 0.1 M Irielhanolamine at

pH 7.3; total copper In the roots and leaves of the local vegetation, was measured

after acid digestion with concentrated HNOj. The determination of copper In the

extracts and acid solutions was performed by flame M S , using lhe slandard

calibration method. In addition, we determined the soil content of organic carbon

and the elemental and mineraloglcal composition using X-ray dlffraclometry

The values ol available Cu (CUA) in the soils ranged from 1 u,o/g to

1106 ug/g and those for total Cu In the roots from 33 ug/g to 3149 ug/g. In the leaves

the copper concentrations were between 2.4 to 116 U(Vg. The variability was a

(unction of the distance from the sampling station from the mining, stocking and

enrichment installations.

The high ratio CumWCu» Indicated a strong copper bloaccumulatlon

In plants collected from the vicinities ol the mining region. The ratio Cut LEWCUT

poor was smaller than 1 at those sites demonstrating a powerful trapping mechanism

operating at the root level.

The laave index was used to estimate the area distribution of copper In
lha studied region. (CNPq.CVRD)
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NITROUS OXIDE (N2O| EMISSION BY TRADITIONAL AMD MODERN
AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES

Paul Richard Momsen Miller

Depto. de Fliotscnla, CCA, Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina
CEP 88010-970 Caixa Postal 476, Florianópolis, SC Brasil

Atmospheric concentration of N2O has been increasing by 0.2%/yaar tor
the last 20-30 years. This represents a net addition of 3.5 Tg N20-N per year
10 the global atmospheric pool. Uncertainty exists regarding the source of
emissions responsible (or a change of this magnitude. Synthetic fertilizers 180
Tg N/year) and fossil fuel combustion (20 Tg N/year) are two major sources of
reactive nitrogen released bv human activities in Increasing amounts during this
time period. NO, compounds in fossil fuel emissions are relatively unstable,
combining with water in the troposphere 10 precipitate as acid rain, and
therefore not considered a major direct factor in N2O emissions. Fertilizer use is
a much more likely source of N2O, which Is produced by denlirificaiion at
anaerobic sites in wet soils, when nitrate ions are reduced by soil microbes to
N2O and N;, The evolution of medem, lertilizei-imeiisive production systems
are characterized by changes in critical aspects of soil ecology that favor
increasing rates of N2O evolution.

Traditional biologically based forming) |irnctir:i>s, with fiirtility <li:j>i!iitl<:ur
on tliu input of <i[y;iuic iraltur, fulnluiuu a MHI IHJ iiuunivu cuiiul.iliuii I I IHWUUM
two Important soil properties- nitrogen fertility and active populations of
microbial decomposers. During anaerobic periods, with man/ microbes
competing for few nitrate ions, the N^N^O ratio of dcniirification products is
high, and the total amount of NjO produced is small. The introduction of
synthetic nitrogen fertilizers lias weakened the relation between nitrogen
fertility and microbial activity. Reliance on synthetic fertilizers has transformed
many agricultural soils into high nitrate, acidic, microbe-poor environments.
During anaerobic periods, low microbial demand and high levels of available
nitrate result in a higher proportion of N20 in the gas products evolved by
microbes. Average loss of fertilizer nitrogen In most farming systems is 5 0 % ,
01 4 0 Tg N/year on a global basis. This loss, coupled with the steady decline ol
organic inputs in these soil ecosystems, can account for the increased
concentration of NjO observed in the atmosphere,
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